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tep out of the 
broad, sun^appled 
meadows and fol­
low one of the cobblestone 
walkways down to a slow- 
moving creek. Continue 
along the path\v^ iihtil fhe 
vegetatipff closes in arouM 
you and unknowm plants 
rheach oiif theih tendrils to  ̂
clasp yotf in a sh'ange em-
A wsit to Dominion 
Brook Park is like a dip into 
the past and the gardens 
will charm you with their 
slightly down-at-tlie-heels 
aura of bygone days.
Located a few blocks 
south of the Panorama 
fecre^onal Center on East 
: Saanich Road, the park has 
; been in a state of decline 
since ■ maintenance funds 
dwindled away sometime 
during the 1980s.
But thanks to a local ini­
tiative, visitors will soon be 
able to experience the park 
as it was meant to be.
In 1997, the District of 
North Saanich entered inlo 
a renewable five-year lease 
with the federal govern­
ment so that Dominion 
Brook Park could be re­
stored.
Capital funding of 
$85,000 was allocated for 
1999-2000 and nearly 
$60,000 has been spent so 
far this yean 
Even though the Munici­
pality of North Saanich has 
taken on responsibility for 
the park, its successful iij> 
keep will depend on addi- 
support from the
community. A volunteer 
program vrill eventually be 
put in place to provide that 
grass roots support. Tlie 
municipality is in the 
process of planning what 
the volunteer program will 
'lookiike.,;:''V-\.v"/.
Dominion Brook Park is 
one of several arbore y 
and ornamental gardens 
created by the federal gov­
ernment during the past 
century. Each was one-of-a- 
kind and unique to the area 
where it was established.,
The purpose of the gar­
dens was -  to > determine 
which of a 'wide variety of 
exotic plants could be suc­
cessfully prdpagat^; in yar- 
ious regions of Canada.
Planting at Dominion |  
Brook began in 1913 with 
flowering trees and shrubs 
from Japan, lilacs from Ger­
many, 108 varieties of climb­
ing roses from Pennsylva­
nia and 60 different rhodo­
dendrons from Boston.
By the 1920s the park 
had expanded to its present 
size and was maintained by 
three full-time gardeners. 
Records indicate that thou­
sands of people visited the 
park every year.
Many of the original 
phuits eventually proved un­
successful and no longer 
survive.
But the government has 
kept an extensive record of 
every specimen that was 
ever planted and has a conv 
plele inventory of all living 
plants. The record provides 
valuable data about the 
long-term viability of tlie ex­
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Fresh fruit 
ter feed hasik
Have a fruit tree that’s so 
covered vrith plums, apples, 
peaches or pears you don’t 
know what to do with it all?
The food bank is more 
than willing to take your 
; green thumb’s excess off 
your hands so that some­
one who 'wouldn’t normally 
be able to afford fresh fruit 
■ and vegetables can enjoy 
the y season’s bounty. 
They’re particularly looking 
for hard vegetables that 
keep well, such as beets, 
onions, carrots and pota­
toes.
Tlie food bank is moving 
this week and is now at 
2304 Oakville, behind the 
Dairy Queen off Bevan. It’s 
open Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 
noon every week except 
the last week of the month 
(this week). It will be open 
M o n d ^S ep t4  
your extra fruit and veggies 
for someone who could use 
f them. Call the fpod bank: at 




neariy a docado. The shew Is previewing In the peninsula Gallery, owned by Larry 
Hanlon, this week before It is sent oft for the main show In Johannesburg. Always 
congenial, Bateman answered riuestlons from everyone about his paintings, includ­
ing several minutes spont with a precocious youngster who wanted to moot the fa­
mous artist. The general fooling of those attending was awe and admiration for the
Bateman's paintings. An aroa town crier, Ken Podmore, greetod guests at the door 
drossed In dashing white r 
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OLYMPIC WHOLEBONELESS & SKINLESSFAMILY PACK
CHICKENFRESH PORK
Locally 8
FRESHBONELES LEG Of POBKROASf
4.39  k g .......................................................... . 1mlb
FRESH
lOiiESSLEOOfmcynns
6.59  k g .  ..... ........................... . 2 9 flb
FRESH
BOflELISS
5.27 k g  .
OUTSIDE 






LEG OF PORK Sf
lb
IMPORTED BEEF, FAMILY PACK
OH FOHIEHHOySE
GRILLING
S T E A K
7 FULL DAYS OF SAVINGS! A U G -
-rUIES.| WED. THURS FRI. SAT.
2 9  1 3 0 3 1 1 2
1 0 .3 0  kg
m v i i p a c  RuiLK OLYMPIC, BREAKFAST DEUGHT READY TO SERVE HALVE CUT FRESH AUSTRALIA
500  g  PKG..:.........-.......:.
K t A U  O t K V t  |-1M L V t  L ^ U I
« SK ham
4 l3 9  k g .:;.... ®  its
i m m m m
I  7 .69 kg.......................
m
R E A D Y T O S E R V E
500 g  PK G .;................v .n ....ffli 5 .49  kg;................x..
FRESH AUSTRALIA 
lb : V 15 .41 k g x .. ..: . .. .; .. .. .. .





B E T T Y  O R O C K E R
^SSOKTEBS
POKI '
1 4 1 - 2 1 S  Q  B O X  . . . . . .
"nature VALLEYmmA . : , :





5 1 0  g  BOX...........
: S e w e ^
■"̂ J.l'RjCEKRISPIET S?isjSiS»t
.*r” ^
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w a f T T "WOI-SI
8 7 q PKG ...
PURITAN FLAKED MEAT 164 g  or
C y E F  e O ¥ A H £ ] I E E
42.50 TIN
KEUOGG'S FROSTEDpePHSiin
300-312  0  BOX:.,..,..;
SELECTED VARIETIES
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-rfin ihi . offl looo
Yno ms:
S .4 0  t o . . . . _________
INDIVIDUALLY QUICK FROZEN h  ^
N E A P  O N  S M E L T S
2 . 6 9  t o  . ' L . . . . . . . . . . . w - i r ' i
K R M T P r a U T B I f f T E S ^ 9 9
1 ky J AR I« M*l ...*.*» ......I t M 1M M
l 2 ~
MCCORMICK'S TIN TIE OR






A U  VARIETIESCRUNCSiNMm




540 mLTIN,8 28 9
99
GATORADE
¥ l^ iH F E S ¥
■,00 a  19 a l l  VARIETIES .
“ WSFWSffiOliS















HP SAUCE *LEA& PERK i  89 nAI
U12-200 ml. D O r r L E . . U  295 C
9S0ml. + DER
1. 9 OrrLE 
CARRIAGE TRADE
MACACHEESEDIIIIIEII
206 0  PKG,









B C C e  T E iS L
m
SUmiyElgSKEDP̂
Spooiorod by Date Foods &>^lrway Markols
680 ml. TIN,.,
U B ¥  
0 0
D, SMITHFrvjEvntR'















.. P i l l i i l  
GORGE CENTRIE
â a GOftGE ROAD WEST, VICTOR! A 21
• SHEI.BOURNE l»LAM * C
S651 SHEL0OURNE STREET, VICTORIA
“ TOWN a  COUNTftY CENTRE “ A
3555 DOUGUSSTOEIET, VICTOR! A 2
•^■BROOkSLANDING::-^^
♦130-2000 ISLAND HWV;N. NANAIMO 3!




FIRST OF THE SEASON
F M l f i H
IMPORTED
m m m
1.06 kg “40 lb box 16.88'..
! AUC3-SEPT. 2000





r a g e r v e l h e  n g h r i o  h m tl  q u a n t i t i e s  ..
RAL MILLS CEREAL





C R O C K E R
iSIED
S  g  B O X . . . . . . .
IRE VTMLEY '
1 0 1 1 ; . ; ; : ,
lOg BOX........;..;
VANCOUVER ISLAND, FRESH





1.74 1<0.......... .................................. . .....“ f ^ . . . . . . . ....i w Z
WASHINGTON G R O W N  U.S. N O . 1
’BAKERP0WIOE8 SrOHlon8 1 ^ 9 9 ^
73C k g . . . ................................. ........................................................... ^  ^
B.C. G R O W N
B cm sp a  e o f
1.30 l<g........................ . W « # l b
B.C. G R O W N
W M U  7 9 <
1.74 k g . . . . . . . . ..... . m  ^ ! b
CALIFORNIA G R O W N
P0ME6R A « l i 29
E A C H .................... ^
CAU FORN IA  G R O W N
H in M n  Q Q t
E A C H ...........
CALIFORNIA G R O W N
IOiE66»  fiOC
1.96 k g .......................... W  lb
EARTHBOUND FIRM. ASSORTED
OMICSilUDtil!! 7 9 9
4-5 OZ P K G ........... . . . . . . . ^ ®
• 100% WHOLEWHEAT 'WHrTE
DEMPSfERS FIBRE
B E T T Y  C R O O K E R
1lAMiSyE6ESK*?1fljA
B O X . . . . . . . . . : ....... . ....... .
FAIRWAY .
HOfBOSOiHMimSIR
B A G U E T T E
2 8 3  g  e a c h . . . . . .
•SOURDOUGH
•MULTIGRAIN " 7 3 '
-A P P L E  -S T R A W B E R R Y  -W IL D B E R R Y
A S S r e  M 9 N I  H E S
6 'S  P K O . PKG
P®PQ§1T
ASSORTED VARIETIES
5 0 0 0  TUB. s®®
FIVEAUVE
CHIUEDmiTimSE 9
^  1.89 LCTN +DEPOSIT......:..:............ JiM l
39
MOTTS
CtAMMQ PRICE MARK BY SYIVANIAm i
2‘SPKG
1.89LBTL + DER
: 'DOUBLE 16ROLL* REG 32 ROLLS‘ULTRADOUBLE 12ROLL





9 4! mWSOI W E
1 L 60^TTl»£ * ••«« «4 ■ * « 4 <4 4 «• « 4 f • 4 « • > •
•REGULAR •MILD & LIGHT
189 BEBlO tilVE 091189
S f  500 m l  B O T T L E .  ......
.  A1.L VARIETIES ; : Jy
89 NMIEY CHIP DIPS
12'SPKG
^ ^ O P S B C i l s ®  “EXTRA DURABLE'
' ^ r U P G S B C L E S i




2 r̂ Ĉ LvL a4fM4*4|t44 4 4t1444M««a4444t>«lt4t4IM4MttM4
29
•LIGHTS FAST AlvJD EASY'
i G M C i lC D iU B I I I I l l lE n E S 99
1 kg BAG .
10 l b  B A G .
■CHOW MEIN •STEAM FRIED
SOUENmNME i S 9
^  M O O P K S ,.., . . . . , . ........................................ i
Umu
A LL VARIETIES / <
EELIA
2 3 5  a  P K G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........
BULK JiJ "ALL N A TU R A L" «a«9l A llflk
e  l BravErsicECKEASi
^  0  2  L C T N .     ,,f9 llJ9  ' .
340 0  P G 
IMPORIED'SALTED'
4,55 kg/10 lb BAG
OULK'. —
l t W  P 0P P i S  C ® 8N
PER 100 O.  ....................    ™ iSSS
A L L V A I i l t l i e S
WEICH FHtlETJU8€£
3 4 1  m L  TIN . . . . f , ..........
| 0®  B U C K E G 68Y f f l « « :-119
W - 6'SPKG„.„„......     Wi‘
,4 BRIDGE UGHT y. ■
|9 9  « 8ABCI »iP^^ *  i
f ril* i»4 * 4,14 *»44 MH
' t S I B K i i i i  w w K
PEARL RIVER ORIDGE UGHT
SO V W i
GCX31f*Ll3̂*JiTT
li
: : . “ : c A N W E S T i v i M L : ' : n ; -
rORIA 2945 JACKUN «OAD, LANOrORD
.■r;,:.-*,COI.WOOD
JTORIA 1913 SOOKK ROAD* COtWOOD
ITRE - AYHLONE COURT
>RIA 2187 OAK BAY AVENUE, OAK BAY




P H V P E H S
l o o p  
BULK
m  A  B % r





ISliW 170 0  P K G  .
C A B C A D IA N  FAPM fil j/mij,
ORGANIC HHin SPREAD ^
2H 3 m L  J A P . .   ....... .l03M
B O C A  BURQIER FROZEN
VEGEURIAN BURGERS
2 0 4  g  PR O
AFtCR THE PALL
1 .5 2  L DTI. PE PO SIT f...
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F r e s i i  P e a r s
Bartlett Variety
Produce of Washington




P r i i i B e
PiElBBlS
Produce of Okanagan, B.C. 
1.72 kg
lb.
10 lb. (4.54 kg) Bag NO. 1 GRADE 
Produce of U.S.A./CANADA
Fresh
T a l i i ®
Petal®©!
Red Variety 20 It). (9.07 kg) Bag 




P e e l e d
C a r r o t s
2 lb. (907 g) Package 




Cello Wrapped CANADA NO. 1 
Produce of U.S.A./CANADA 1.94 kg..
Produce of B.C. 
1.50 kg...............
Produce of B.C. or California 




E a i s i i i ’ l S f e a f i
'450 g      ^ ^ . ^ ^ e a . S
tilhrtef lo liS y  ^
White or Whole wheat Pacfe Sb .v.. ! ea.
Slices^,, Je a y
iT iS  o r  S ite s
Package of 24 ....;..:::.„:!;...
%pl© ©r
^ r ia d e l
F̂ ckage ol 12.. ea.
piaekforest




RESERS,. , . -y '.y:y.y ,
Potato. Macaroni or'ColeSlaw.......
I Oaii3ppre'C@ok®d6iiappei9;
b u r n s ; . .





S m o k e i l
:Di^ili§amy
OLYMPIC Black Forest,
Old Fashioned, Honey 




MAPIIE l o d g e  fajita, Caribbean, Cajuh: 
Sliced or Shaved;. '
Warehouse Pack 
Sold in 6 lbs,.or over 
Ground Fresh Dally, 
3.92 kg;.,;..,
Sm@ii@si;Ferk
HARVEST Pork Shoulder 
Shankiess Cryovao
2,10 kg
Frozen; Seasoned Rllot; 
Removed;
Sold in 4 kg Cartons
6.57 kg (26.28 ea.)... ...
Sirloin Up
©wn R o a s t  _
2 » 8WarohousB Pack Cut from Canada AA/AAA Bocf ■
6.57 kg;,..,...'....;,.:......... lb.
.COUNTRV MORNING,,
, ; Whole, Canada A Grade 
Frozen. 1.5 kg average 
, Sold in Cases of 8 only 
LIMIT 2 CASES PER FAMILY
1.87 kg
COUNTRY MORNING 
Cariada UOlily Grades 
Frozen Eviscerated 
9 kg Down 1 951
I-Bmve er IMiitg 
Giriimg Steal!
| [ 9 »
Warehouse Pack 
Cut from AA-AAA Bool
Sirieii:11p,. 
0 ¥ e i ; M ® a s f ;
Wa,mhouse Pack '
Cut from AA-AAA Boel
6.57, kg..
Ilalf Perk ie ia s
CUT FROM G0VERNMEf.1T 
INSPECTED PORK T ,
Tender Out
Frozen Cullnto Chops
Frozen 10.^  kg., 6,15 kg.,
ik
fWhfl) flFfW, .‘jJtfi '
89r ® s |o n  
: ' I t i v g g  '
Rice






o r P a e e a k e s








KRAFT _  ,  ^  
2 kg











Pasta Entrees or All
Pissas MCHU.WS




























i l t C l f i e e s e
Piiiiter
CO-OP 




M a r g a r l T O
1/4 Squarop. or Soli 1.36 kg
Sam»lfise 12/A 99
Hi ,̂_nwida Orange, Of OkirwoaiBW
C a i m e i  i^ r a itr ' '■ 3 / ^  P o i e . J u l e e s
ic®











200 mL PeoktigoolS' 
ePack,
M on'S




















R«0 or Lifllii U g o r
'm o K O ie ila tfi.
tYCZiOTI'ChiMMteS()imitl. |fw ilC |
8 k0, IhO- oa.
voun coMMUNimr food «< «sas cemtresJ
♦nyOne can siiopatll^lnsubikf-^ Join!
: , 2
fylon. - Sat. 8:30 a .m .«9:00 p.m. •  Sun, & Holidays 9;00 a.m. - 6:00 p .m .;
.Tiife© Gas Ucatlons; •' 2132 kapting X Road.*'0736 W:,S noad"«'894;GoldGtroam:;,,: :
DMCT
I M W






' j r x ih z  glint in his eye and a gentle lilt in his voice, 
ijl Patrick Griffin, Paddy to his friends, is ready to
H i






tell a story. Lots of stories. He tells this one that 
ends in a wedding... well, actually, they all do. That’s be­
cause Paddy Griffin is telling tales of romance, real life ro­
mance, with an insight that could only come from someone 
in Paddy’s line of work.
Patrick Griffin is a marriage commissioner, “not a J.P., no, 
no, we’re not at all like a Justice of the Peace. All we do is 
officiate at wedding ceremonies,” he says. “That’s i t ”
He’s one of the approximately 250 marriage commis­
sioners in B.C. appointed under the Marriage Act of British 
Columbia for the purpose of performing civil marriage cer­
emonies only: !
Paddy has married about 800 happy couples in and 
around the Sa^ich Peninsula since he took over the job in 
Sidney in 1992. \  f
Paddy has performed weddings with as many as 350 peo- 
. pie in attendance to small intimate gatherings where his 




Some ceremonies are long.
“Soihetimes the people have fi'iends or family members y 
that will do Bible readings, or they have a fiiend or family 
member who is a minister who will ̂ v e  abkssing. One cou­
ple had an uncle who was a minister in the U.S. We w^orked 
-7 >out a ceremony together.”
Paddy also performed a ceremony with a Buddhist monk 
“The bride and groom sat on cu^ionsy l was sittiiigiip on 
an alter on one side, the monk was on tlie other side, they 
had incense and shared an herb drink and passed around 
fruit during the Ceremony That bne was thirty to forty min- 
utes.”
Some ceremonies are a little faster.
“I have one that I call the Las Vegas ceremony— ‘Is there 
any legal reason you can’t get married... Do you take this 
man/woman? Here’s the ring... Good bye.’ I’ve only used 
that one three or four times,” he chuckled.
' All of the couples that Paddy marries have to meet with 
him before the ceremony to go over the paperwork. They 
have to decide what kind of ceremony they want.
“My philosophy is that it’s not my day, it’s their day. They 
get what they want.”
P a d d y  not only gives the couple the ceremony they want, 
he gives them the location as well.
“Beaches, parks, restaurants, hotels, boats, their own gar­
den or home, or their family’s, or my home. I’m flexible, I 
go where I’m wanted."
One location that sticks in Paddy’s mind is a wedding 
held on one of B.C. Ferries’boats.
‘They have a conference room below the bridge on the 
ships. This couple — the groom was from Seattle and the 
biide from Victoria --- so they’d spent a lot of time travelling 
back and forth on the ferry That’s where they wanted to 
have the wedding. We were waiting in this room under the 
bridge — tlie groom, the family and abrAit twenty guests. 
They'd brought food and a wedding cake for a bit of a re­
ception afterwards. The captain kept coming in to have a
.PHOTO CONTRIBUTED
Patrick Orlifftn (right) with one of, his happy couples, 
;:BlaiYand'l^nri NlacDbha!d/whd:^i^i^ 
this year at thd Interfalth Chapel at f e r  University dtf 
.̂-Victoria. " ' • - • j '
look, curidukThen a CBC cameraman came in; Tlie CBC 
was doiriĝ ^̂  and had heard there was go­
ing to be a wedding. They talked to the groom and asked 
him if they could film i t  He thought it was a gi'and ideal The 
ceremony was supposed to take place just as the ship w ^  
approaching Active Pass — the captain was going to an­
nounce that the wedding had taken place just after they 
blow the horn when they’re through the pass. But we were 
waiting for the bride. 'Die groom sent the two best men out 
looldng for her. They couldn’t find her anywhere, they smd 
they’d knocked on the washroom doors and she couldn’t be 
found.
‘Then the cameraman found her on a lower deck in a 
washroom having her hair done! Someone went to get her 
and she was gone again. It turned out she was up in some 
computer room getting her nails done! Finally she came and 
we had the wedding. Just as we finished, the announcement 
came on — ‘Could all passengers proceed to the car deck...’ 
They had to packmp all the food and wedding cake that 
they’d brought."
Many of Paddy’s stories include a bride running late.
“'Ihey think it’s a tradition . I’ve even had some ask 'How 
late can I be?” ’
The best example l ie could think of was a couple getting 
married at the Ŝ Kinich Fairgrounds.
“ Tliere were about 100 guests, the groom and his men all 
dressed in kilts, a piper, but no bride. Tlien 1 could hear the 
groom yelling over the phone, the bride was still in the hot 
tub, ‘Get the hell out and come over for the wedding,’ he 
says,'Ihe guests were fit to be tied."
Paddy says he’s been lucky, he’s never had to postpone a 
wedding because someone didn’t show up on time. Though 
he has come close. He always lets couples know if he has to 
be at another wedding later in the day — during the busy 
spring and summer months he can perform up to four wed­
dings a day.
“I don’t like to have too many in one day, too much rush­
ing around.”
This August though Paddy has been busy. Due to the re­
tirement of one marriage commissioner and the vacation 
plans of tv\’o others, Paddy put in some overtime. “1 have 
twenty-seven weddings this August, as many as six on some
days.”
Paddy estimates that 95 per cent of the couples are Cana­
dian, but he does remember several couples from the U.S. 
coming in to the Victoria area to get married. One couple 
came from as fer as England. They had met a Canadian cou­
ple travelling in Europe and had become friends. Wlien the 
couple from England decided to get married, their Canadian 
friends made all of the arrangements for them. Paddy per­
formed the ceremony in their friends’ North Saanich home.
The most physically challenging wedding for Paddy was 
one he performed in an 18-foot boat. Paddy sat at one end, 
his knees up to his chin, while the groom steered the boat 
and the witnesses sat in the centre with the bride.
“The hard part came when it was time for the bride and 
groom to exchange rings — she had a hard time reaching 
him." '
Paddy also remembers the couple who eloped and took 
their parents along.
‘They wanted to get married, but knew if their parents 
found out, they would make a big fuss. They invited their 
parents to spend time with them at a B&B on Pender. When 
I arrived the parents were just getting over the shock of 
finding out what was going to happen. But they rallied 
‘round and the Moms acted as witnesses.”
There was yet another couple who arrived for their wed- , 
ding at Paddy’s house in a beat-up old truck full of planks. 
The couples’ wedding attire consisted of jeans, trshirts and 
;!;muddy:boots.:;;'';-):j:i
“After the ceremony I offered them a coffee. They said : 
no thanks, they hah to getback on the job.” :
Thhyoungest couple Padd^s inarried?, “A pair of 18-year-
The oldest? “Tne groom v/as 84 and his bride was 79. 
They had been togetlier for 20 years and the groom had jusf 
V cdme put of the hospital ivhefe they ha had a lot of trou^ 
bles with signing authority and the like because they 
weren’t tnarried.”
The only part of the job, although he doesn’t see it as 
work — ”juk  doing a service for someone’’̂  that is diffi­
cult; for. Paddy is having to turn couples down because he
f ,  ■ ,5
S44-4900 h ';■
CoMNl SttvUiM ; 
Kcttl IWvWmi U d.
Toin Fishei
PENINSULA  
; SP E ellA L lST
• Connnerclal •R e-Z oning
• ReHldcntlal • Subdivisions
B w y iiiiJ  o r- S c llliig ;V ;‘
OOnDONHUl-MEtlEAUVaB.
“IM ve one i^ 
gas ceremony
gal reason you can't get rnarried.,. 
Do you take M s man/woman? 
Here^sMe ring... Good bye.'Fve 
only used tkat one three or four
doesn’t have the time to perform the ceremony.
"People should know not to leave the marriage commis­
sioner to the last minute,’’ he said emphatically. Too many 
leave it to the last minute. "We can always refer to another 
marriage commissioner in Victoria, but some days we all 
get booked up.”
Paddy's favourite wedding story? His own, ^  
“Anielia and I were married by a marriage commissioner, 
26 ycuirs ago.’’ And they're living happily ever after.
Come and see us at our new location!
lOJ - 2576 BEVANAVE., SIDNEY
; ( b e i i d F  B i j n i m a d r i  t  C a p i t o l  J f nr i )  i
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“A  O N E  m a n  S H O W ”
Mayor adinits process 
eicluciiiig 93 iwines 
frem sewage line was iawed
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All the friendly faces on hand 
to assist you in our new location.
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An exasperated Deep 
Cove resident took North 
Saanich council to task at its 
Aug. 21 meeting.
After sitting through an 
hour-long presentation 
about sewage disposal alter­
natives, Jim Allan reminded 
council the reason there are 
five new members this year 
is because previous council­
lors didn’t respond to com­
munity needs. He in­
structed them to get out 
their swords, cut through . 
the chaff and get it done. 
His remarks were greeted 
with applause from mem­
bers of the public attending 
themeeting. - 
The detailed r^ p r t ,  pre­
pared by Giles Environmen­
tal Engineering, discussed 
the options of discharging 
sewage into Saanich Inlet, 
Satellite Channel and yaii-; 
ousfi*eshwater bodies. Ah- 
other alternative, the possi- 
bifity of discharging 
to the ground, was also dis­
cussed: Couhcil! received 
the report as information to 
" consider X when preparmg 
for a : sewer referendum 
slated for next June in Deep 
f Cpve and Pat Bay.; : X b ;;
Other residents of North 
; Saanich are arixious tp'see 
/ the Deep Cove/Pat Bay 
sewage decision^ made as 
soon as possible. In the 
■ southeast quadrant, 93 
homes were excluded from 
the Oct.. 1999 sewer refer­
endum for their area.
Mavor Linda Michaluk
has said decisions about 
Deep Cove and Pat Bay 
need to be made before 
council can deal with the ex­
cluded properties. Mean­
while, the municipality has 
awarded contracts totalling 
$732,188 to bring the other 
630 homes in the southeast 
quadrant on line.
Municipal engineer Jack 
Parry confirmed the per­
centage of flow allocated to 
North Saanich is sufficient 
to include the 93 homes. He 
said whether they are ever 
included is a political deci­
sion. During an interview 
with the Review, Parry said 
adding the excluded prop­
erties to the project at this 
time would increase the 
cost by about five per cent 
and that it would be more 
expensive to bring them on 
line after the work is com- 
ypleted.^i,v ■■■/■■■.-X-;:., ;
Some southeast quadrant 
homeowners believe X the 
X original decisions Xl^put - 
who to include in plans for 
the sewer #stein;X w  
based onXfeulty and ihcpni- 
plete infornjatibn. Accbfd- 
ing to Michaluk, North 
Saanich’s ;share of the Uni­
fied Sewage Treatment 
\ Plant; (USTP), capacity;W^
X decided by a previous coiin- ; 
Xcil.Th determine neede 
padty, the council of the day 
referred to municipal 
I'ecords of reported septic 
system problems. They 
used the same information 
to identify the properties to 
include in the sewer refer­
endum for the southeast 
quadrant.
“I think the fact that you 
have a process deemed at 
the time to be inclusive and 
exhaustive, but now that 
there are others saying 
‘what about me,’ I think it 
wasn’t a good process,” says 
Michaluk. “But that doesn’t 
mean I can turn it on its ear, 
when that was how the orig­
inal plant capacity was de­
termined. It’s a conun­
drum.”
She explained that after 
the final flow allocations 
were made, it appeared that 
North Saanich’s allotment 
was bigger than needed for 
the identified problem ar­
eas. Consequently, council 
tried to sell part of their 
share to the other munici­
palities involved in the 
USTR Michaluk said the 
cost of the plant is carried 
by all property owners in 
the municipality and council 
wanted to unload unneeded 
capacity to save money. :
“At the end of the day 
youhe desdingvrith t a x p ^  
ers and tax dollars,” said 
Michaluk. “You have to be 
h MrXThat’s whyfye’re spend- ; 
ing the time to develop cri­
teria for allocating this finite 
resource.”
Michaluk added that 
some rnunicipahfŷ ^̂  ̂
i  are resistingthe changes in 
: sewage JreatnientX methods 
because of the expense of 
sewering large rural prdp- 
erties.
Another concern is that 
sewers will encourage de­
velopment and degrade the 
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Central Saanich council­
lors Diane Moen, Christo­
pher Graham, Allison 
Habkirk, acting Mayor 
Michele Haddon, clerk-ad- 
ministralor Gary Nason 
and Pam Alcor n of the Save 
Our Ferry committee met 
with Joy McPhail, the min­
ister in charge of BC Fer­
ries, and RC Ferries presi­
dent Bob Lingwood Inst 
Wednesday.
McPhail and Lingwood 
gave the group about an 
hour to plead their case for 
the continuation of ■ the
Brentwood/Mill Bay ferry.
“We were happy to be 
able to meet; face to face 
with the minister and to ask 
her to look at all the aspects 
of this, not just, the financial 
bottom line,” said Moen.
They gave McPhail 
newspaper articles about 
the ferry fight and asked 
her for her support and 
commitment to set up a 
stakeholder advisory com­
mittee to help look at the 
ferry’s longterm viability.
Tlie BC Ferries board is 
set to meet during the last 
week of September to de­
cide the fate of the Brent­
wood/Mill Bay run.
“There is a huge upswell 
in the community to make 
sure it remains. We want to 
make sure the message to 
the community gels out 
that it's important to send 
letters to the board before 
tlie September meeting, let 
them know it's important 
[to keep the ferry]," said 
Moen.
To send letters to B.C. 
Ferries about the Brent­
wood/Mill Bay ferry, ad­
dress them to Bob Ling- 
wood, President of B.C. 
Ferries Corp., 1112 Fort 
St„Vidoria,B.C.,V8G4V2.
V 1 /N J 4 /H.
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Sewer contracts 
awarded
North Saanich council 
approved recommenda­
tions from Municipal Engi­
neer Jack Parry for award­
ing sewage syst em design 
and construction contracts 
in the municipality’s south­
east quadrant 
Tlie project is composed 
of two sections, with the 
northern part awarded to 
Santee Consulting. Reid 
Crowther «& Partners were 
granted the southern por­
tion of the project. The es­
timated overall cost for 
completing the sewer is 
$732,188. In answer to a 
question from a member 
of council, Parry estimated 
that to include the 93 prop­
erties currently excluded 
from the project would add 
slightly more than five per 
cent to the total cost. He 
said that connecting the 93 
homes after the system 
has been completed would 
be more expensive, but 
Avas unable to name a  fig­
ure without additional re- 
"X'search.
; . F a n i a ' s s i i i d i y i s l ® ! ! , ■
Council acted on a re­
quest from William and 
GefaldiheTQkkelihk;:^
ers of Hurstmount Farm 
on Tatlow Road, to subdi­
vide a portion of their 
property.
Hurstmount Farm falls 
within the Agricultural 
I.and Reserve. Tlie Kikke- 
links intend to use tlie site 
for a single family home 
for their daughter and her 
family, who work on the 
farm.
Council agreed to send 
the request to the land  Re­
serve Commission with a 
recommendation that a re­
strictive covenant, pro­
hibiting sale of the prop­
erty outside the family for 





asked Council for permis­
sion to relocate the Sidney 
Community Music School 
to her new home at 1833 
Glamorgan Road.
She lost her tenancy at 
the school’s current loca­
tion and hopes to relocate 
the business to her home. 
Council expressed con­
cern that the property lies 
within X the !
LandReserye and &  pro­
posed usexmay hot be in 
comphance.
SAANKai
Thompson told council 
that she and her husband 
bought the property to 
form it and will be increas­
ing its agricultural use. Lo­
cating the music school at 
her home is a way to keep 
expenses down.
Council decided to send 
Thompson’s request to the 
Land Reserve Commis­
sion for clarification of 
their home occupation 
regulations. W hen the 
LRC responds, the item 
Avill come back to council 
for a recommendation.
to tlie tr a il X
f®r path grant
Works superintendent 
Brian Robinson delivered 
a report about the  pro­
posed'conriector trail be­
tween Littlewood Road 
and WainRoad. Xx
Robinscin recom­
mended the approximately 
$20,000 project be in­
cluded as part of the 2001 
Parks Capital Construc­
tion Program.
He cautioned that a high 
water table in the final 50 
metres could cause main­
tenance problems if the 
trail isn’t properly con­
structed. He advised mon­
itoring the area during the 
coming winter in order to 




and plan to explore 
sources of grant funding 
for the project.
Zonisig tldkHs
Council passed an 
amendmen dealing with a 
number of zoning issues. 
A member of the public 
who spoke against the 
amendment was con­
cerned about a stipulation 
dealing with maximum 
ridge heights in both resi­
dential and agricultural 
zones.
Other items in the 
amendment deal with off- 
road parking for disabled 
people and increases the 
lot coverage allowed.
xSpnidiig'Mp O ld  X',: 
X 0 3 c d » © x ^ a s i l ; p a f h  x!x'■; 
XCovmcil accepted an in­
terim management plan 
for the Dominion Brook 
Park next to the Experi­
mental Farm.
Tlie nearly 100-year-old 
park, planted with a wide 
varietA’ of exotic trees and
shrubs, has been ne­
glected and become over­
grown since funding dried 
up about 15 years ago. 
New funding has made it 








stored to  Its former glory.;
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We offer tires and service for yonr 
X Gar^IW or truck; X!"
At competitive pricing
We also offer:
L ube and Oil Services
DESIGNATED 
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C om plete Exhaust Work 
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Tunc Ups
If you have any questions or need expetl
advise, drop by!
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E ditorial
V olu n teers rew a rd ed
veryday you see one. They are all over 
the Peninsula. Sonie walking Hogs, 
some grocery  shopping, some paint­
ing, some digging in the garden. If you didn’t 
know what they did in their spare time, you 
might think they were just like you and I. But 
these people are different, and there’s not 
ju st a few of them around hereX no, there are 
hundreds. They keep many of tlie organiza­
tions and events on the Peninsula happening,5 
on a yearly, weekly, even daily basis.
These mysterious people are of course, vol- 
Xunteefs, and theyxare the  peOpleXiyhh^^^m 
the Peninsula hum. We are very fortunate 
here to have: such a l^ g e  Oorps of yolunteers^ 
They teach classes a t Silver Threads, they 
sing to babies a t th h  hospitak they  h ^  
young people everything frpin how to re  ad to 
how to get a job; Many of theJ ev^ and or­
ganizations such as the annual Saanich Fair 
and the Save our F erry  Gbalitipn, that we 
take for grahtedi would cease to  be if it 
weren’t for those wonderful volunteers.
Fortunately for us there  is a small way in 
which we can recognise the  sometimes tire­
less efforts of these volunteers. Peninsula 
Community Services, along with the Pcum- 
sula News Review are sponsoring the Penin­
sula Community Service Awards. By simply 
filling out a form  you can nominate someone 
you know who h e lp s  out our community in a 
way that you think exemplifies the true spirit 
of giving,"''' . ■
There are six different categories in which 
to nominate someone, (see story on page 13) 
from teenagers who help  out seniors to se­
niors who help out teenagers.
So there are no excuses, get a form, they 
are available at the Peninsula News Review of­
fice or at Peninsula Community Services, and 
they are also available at Panarama le isu re  
Centre, the Sidney Library, or the Brentwood 
Bay Library, or any one o flhe  three local Mu­
nicipal Halls, Fill it but, and make someone’s 
hard work a little more rewarding.
Or you can go one step further, and volun­
teer yourself, your time or money can make a
b igd ifference in som eone’s life,
one df those volunteers will tell you, there’s 
lots to be done, and they could use the help.
m a m cm s
You’re
. . . '
.
rot sMt, right? Wh John Gleese comes into a pqt
^ o p  with a dead parrot and hies to get his money 
back? It’s a very funny skit except for one thing-— 
me prendse. Wliat smie, rationally bpera^ 
man would ever complain about having a parrot that 
died?
Adead parrot is the only kind; XV
of parrot I’d ever consider owning 
I know some people love the 
birds, but they suffer from a dis­
advantage: they never met Syd­
ney. Sydney was the name of the 
parrot I once, it is to laugh, 
owned. At least that’s what I 
tliought the shop owner called 
him.
I believe now tliat it was a mis­
pronunciation of ’Satan’, Syd­
ney/Satan was a scarlet macaw 
■beak by Jimmy Durante, 
wardrobe by Pimps R Us. He was 
gaudy— all flaming red plumage 
with blue/green accessory feathers and beady 
black-pupilled stoplight-yellow eyes that never 
seemed to blink. Sydney was —I have to admit i t— 
beautiful, in his own Boy George way. He was also 
the Pet From Hell.
“Does your parrot talk?” curious guests would in­
quire as they peered at Sydney, slouching like 
Brando in the Wild Ones, resplendent and insou­
ciant on his perch.a 
Talk? No, Sydney did not ‘talk’. Sydney
would have performed, with relish and bare hands, 
oh a certain bird had not Fate, in the form of Syd- 
h(fy’s fonner owner, taken the beast away 
: Oh well. Could have been! yrorse, I suppiose. 
Could have been Flounder.
Flounder is a Rainbow Lorie currently living in 
the Humane Society Animal Shel- 
y y y y y x  in;Charlotte,;North:Carolma.
He’s petite, gorgeous, and he’s got 
a niouth on him like Blackboard 
the pirate. This is a  truly foul fowl. 
He uses the S-word. He uses sev­
eral B-words. He uses the F-word 
so often it’s boring.
Flounder has also picked up 
some charming routines some­
where along his checkered flight 
path. He lures newcomers to his 
cage and then shrieks “Get away 
, , from me, you He’s
simple defecation into a 
 ̂ form of military assault He can 
nail you with Gattling gun guano 
from three feet away.
His most embarrassing party trick? Waiting un­
til anyone in the shop sits down, whereupon Floun­
der makes a sound like passing gas and follows it 
with “Excuuuuuuuuuse me.”
Reminds me of a story about another foul- 
mouthed pairot, purchased by an unwitting Saska­
toon dowager. It wasn’t until she got it home that 
the lady realized the bird was?.tainted. It sang rib­
ald songs. It (old dirty jokes. It screamed swear
screamed. Louder than a jackhammer. More pierc- words that Eddie Murphy doesn’t know, 
ingly than a Skilsaw striking a spike. Moreexcru- Which was a problem, what with the vicar com-
ciatingly than a bevy of F-18’s in mid flyjiast. Sydney ing to tea that very afternoon. The lady tossed a
was loud. lie was also a tyrant. He transformed my bedsheel over the birdcage; the bird sang four un-
feisty border collie into a shuffling Yowsahmutt the expurgated verses of Mademoiselle from Armen-
very afternoon they met. I never did learn what he tiercs. 'Ihe lady screamed at the parrot to hush; the
did (0 my cat, but the jjoor beast v«'ent outside to live jxirrot t old the lady to per form an unnatural act. In
in the hedge shortly alter Sydney arrived. She still desperation—for she could hear the vicar’s foot*
wouldn’t come out six weeks after Sydney departed, steps at the door—the woman snatched the parrot 
Sydney's beak was more powerful than a set of and threw him in the freezer, 
bull clippers. He ate tlic spines off seven volumes A half hour later, after the vicar’s departure the
of my Encyclopedia Britannica and severed the woman opened the freezer and found the parrot
’phone cliord in tliree places. Ikr chewed up the standing there, shivering slightly, but decidedly
door trim and uprooted a jade plant, onto the living amenable,
room cariret just, I believe, to watch it die. “Arc you alright?" she asked. “Fine, ma'am, thank
In his brief gangbang of my life that parrot man- you for aaking.’' Said the parrot humbly. “But you
aged to trasli my home, traumatize my family and seem so quiel” said the dowager. “Is there anything
estrange us from the next door neighbour.s. wrong?" “Nothing at ;il.l ma’am” said the parrot, “1
My dictionarj^ defines ‘parricide’ as the killing of couldn't be happier." “But I was just wondering —
a close relative, but for me. parricide is an act I could you tell me?what it w.is the turkey did?
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Got a Beef? Is there someone 
you’d like to thank? Please 
send your Beefs and Bou­
quets submissions to The | 
Peninsula News Review 
at P.O. Box 2070, Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 385, drop them 
off at 9726 First Street, Sid­
ney, B.C., fax us at (250) 
656-5526 or email penre- 
view@vinewsgroup.com 
The service is ffee!
Bouquets of thanks to the 
lady jogger (with a Nike 
hat) who knew First Aid 
and who helped my nine- 
year-old son Scott on Weiler ' y 
Road when he fell off his bike on 
Monday, Aug. 7. She comforted 
him and made sure there were no serious in­
juries. We really appreciated her help, and how 
she cared for a complete stranger.
Bouquets from iny friend Doris and 
myself to the nvo ladies and two 
men who stopped to help when 
my friend fell on Third Street. 
One man was Charlie, the 
other was Mayor Don 
Amos. Sorry, I didn’t get 
tlie ladies’ names, but we 
thank them all the same.
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/  ; ! Sidney
The Peninsula New s Re­
view welcomes le tters  to 
the editor and  re serves  
the right to  edit for clarity, 
brevity, ta s te  and legality. 
Letters must bear the writer's 
signature and daytime telephone  
num ber and be in our hands by 5  
p .m . Friday for consideration for the  
n ex t edition. Send letters to the Penin­
sula News Review at 9726 First Street, Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 3S5, fax us at 656-5526 or email: penreview@vinews- 
group.com i:
OPEN 10 AM - 8 PM DAILY 
EXCEPT SUNDAYS 
2378 Beacon Ave., Sidney
(NEXT TO 1SL.WD .SHOE TLACE)
655-0036 VERONIKA
: isiseraiilo l s ; a l^  -
The article published in 
the Review Aug. 16 under 
the heading:‘‘English; a  dif­
ficult lahgfrage’Lby-^^P^^  ̂
Jensen, attracted nfy atten­
tion becaiise I myself am 
not a native speaker of Eng­
lish, and even noiw, after 
many years in Canada, I still 
do not feel 100 per cent 
comfortable in i t  But I was 
very surprised when read­
ing the quoted statements 
of Mr. Norquay about the 
global auxiliary language 
Esperanto: “Esperanto died 
20 years ago...” and “Tliere 
are no young people inter­
ested in Esperanto any­
more...”
I am a representative of 
the World Esperanto Asso­
ciation and I use Esperanto 
daily. In the local post office 
there is a mailbox rented by 
the Canadian Esperanto As­
sociation. It receives fre­
quently letters from young 
Esperantists from all conti­
nents requesting addresses 
of some possible future pen 
pals in Canada. But most of 
the international Esperanto 
contacts happen nowadays 
via e-mail.
Another ofMr. Norquay’s 
statements in the same ar­
ticle was. “Out of the 3,(K)0 
languages spoken today, 
English isThe most accu- 
: rate...
Well, 1 strongly disagree 
with that, but 1 am (tot a lin­
guist.. Ibcrefore I am bor­
rowing a quotation frorn a 
bestseller about the English 
language, Tlic Mother
Tongue, written by a well- 
Imdwn linguisfr Bid Bryson:
: . computer that was in- :
structed to translate the ex­
pression “outof sight, out of 
mind” out of English and 
back in it again and came up 
with“blind insanity.” It is cu­
rious to reflect that we have 
computers that can effort­
lessly compute Pi to 5,000 
places and yet cannot be 
made to understand that 
there is a difference be­
tween “time flies like an ar­
row” and “fruit flies like a 
banana" or tliat in the Eng­
lish-speaking world to make 
up a story, to make up one’s 
face and to make up after a 
fight are all quite separate 
thing.s. Here at last Es­
peranto may be about to 
come into its own. A Dutch 
computer company is using 
Esperanto as a bridge lan­
guage in rm effort to build a 
workable translating sys­
tem. 'riic idea is that rather 
than, say, translate Danish 
directly into Dutch, the 
computer would first trans­
late it into Esperanto, which 
could be used to smooth out 
any difficulties of syntax or 
idiom. Esperanto would in 
effect act as a kind of air fil­
ter. removing linguistic im­
purities and idiomatic 





Re: Peninsula News Re­
view, Aug. 16.1 refer to page 
17 and the column written 
by Dr. Dave/Reflex Ham- 
..■mer.'",,- ■ .
After reading his article, 
there are two things that I 
feel I must speak on.
The first one is his obvi­
ous disdain and disregard 
for our four-legged crea­
tures. He states that jokes 
were never played involving 
those who had donated 
their bodies to science. 
^Vhereas, for the cat lab, he
states that parts of their 
bodies might be thrown 
around the room at random. 
Does he mean because they 
are four-legged that they 
somehow deserve less re­
spect than us two-legged 
humans?
Furthermore, 1 lake ex­
ception to his quote that af­
ter scaring his mother with 
the lopped-off cat tail, that 
r,he started to levitate off 
her chair and her hands 
were flapping in a kind of 
epileptic dog paddle, with 
eyes bulging from her sock­
ets. ■ ■
Obviously, Dr. Dave does­
n’t have to live with epilepsy, 
commonly called a seizure 
disorder, I fmd it stunning to 
today’s world that he would 
even begin to describe it in
such an ignorant manner. I 
thought we had progressed, 
with How { society: ;viewed S 
those of us who have 
epileppL; Many years ago;: 
we were even forbidden to 
marry, and: it was a taboo 
subject At least that’s  how I 
was msed7 T hope he; re­




Du Tentple’s  m oney
In reference to the page 4 
article in the Aug. 16 edi­
tion, Wallydu (as I say, not 
as I do) Temple holds him­
self up as a leadership can­
didate for the Green Party. 
His family business is a golf 
course, yet he proudly par­
ticipates in attempts to stop 
logging. His money comes 
from a big field of trees. 
Maybe his campaign motto 
should be *Tve got mine, 
you fan't have yours."
Don’t worry Moe Sihola, 
Cadillac Socialism is alive 
and well.
Also in reference to Ann 
Parr on page 8, abortion is 
notliing more than an at­
tempt to avoid responsibility 
for one’s actions, People can 
argue back and forth about 
when life begins, but the 
fad is that unless you ac­
tively seek to terminate a 
prcirnancy, there will be a 
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move to Beechwood Village Estates 
and enjoy a worry free lifestyle 
with a lot of fun-filled activities 
and friends.
C o m p l e t e  w i t h  s e c u r i t y ,  p r i v a c y  
a n d  r e c r e a t i o n ,  B e e c h w o o d  
V i l l a g e  E s t a t e s  is  a n  id e a l  
r e s i d e n c e  f o r  a c t i v e  a n d  
i n d e p e n d e n t  s e n i o r s .
BEECHWOOD
V I L L A G E
R E l 'I R E M E N T
E S T A T E S  
C O M M I J N I T '
2315 M ills  Uo a d , Sid n e v
M o n th ly  F e e s  include:
•  M e a l  O p t io n  P l a n  •  V e r y  F r i e n d ly  S t a f f
•  2 4  H o u r  S e c u rity  • 'W eekly  H o u sekeep in g
•  M in i-b u s  T ra n s p o rta tio n  •  O h  S ite  E m e rg e n c y  Response
Call now f o r  a  to u r
655 I S H T A  K
s cerC h r p M t:e r
Dbn̂ : w6rr}̂ IWe're not put
on your bveralls and help hammer nails.
Instead, you are invited to make a donation to help 
build, on Sanscha H all’s historic site, a new 
community and cultural centre -  destined to be at 
the heart of community events well into the future. To help reach the 
campaign goal of $4.6 million your support is needed now. Every gift counts.
¥
I t 's  M sy io C om m um ty BuUdmr!
M ake a Donation
• Buy a box o f N a ils  ..................25""
•  Buy a ga'llorr o f  Paint 50 '“'
•  Buy *  yard o f  Concrete ,..,.,.,..5150'"'
• Buy a lift o f  Dryw all  .......$250'"
• Buy a stack o f  Lumber ..,.,,....,-$500'"
T h  j> o im H ity  !> /i l l d , m m  ttH ! I>e f ie r n i in tH i l i  im m lr i i  in  tm r d a im  h M  e flm iw n i] 
G if i i  d fS K H H ) v r n iu i r W i l l  d lw  If f  i f fo j / in i t f d  on m ir d m n r  Wilt.
o r  M ake a Pledge (can be paid over i  years)
• Be a CZontiibutor ,.,.$1000 - $4999
• Be a Friend ...:,.„.;...,....$5000 - S9999
• Be a Supporter . .. ...SIOOOO - $19999
• Be an Atsociaic ...,.,(.$20000 - S49999
• Be a l ’arincr ,.„ „ „ .„ .$ 5 0 0 0 0 - $99999 '
Please Gall'250.-656-0275:today:''\:'!; 
to make your donation by credit card or mail your cheque, payable iti the 
Sanwlia C om m unity Culiural Cajnirc Foimdaiion. to P O  Box 52007, Sidney, B.C. VflU 5V 9 .
Or visit our web vite at ww.saiisclia.cciin,
P lm r  do w im fyau can to M p  now fir m ii f  you don't h m  tn be ̂ oad with yonr himth in ouhr to lintl one,
Homurinyil<eJ*oit'’"liMt<iinpJhrthetvtine
S a n s c h a
(."OMVtLM’IV fc-fXilTVKAr ■,
. ■' C 1'M « r C * M f.A K1 N ■; Z;
Stats show fewer tourists 
on Peninsula this summer
Sarah EErabeai Brown__
News Review contributor
Statistics released last 
week by Grant Thornton, a 
Victoria consulting firm spe­
cializing in tourism, in its 
July industry bulletin ran 
the headline “A severe de­
cline in mrline passenger 
traffic!”
According to their num­
bers, in July the Victoria air­
port saw a drop of 9.7 per 
cent (10,000 people) pas­
sengers as compared to July 
1999.
Also, 53,000 fewer pas­
sengers went through the 
airport’s gates in the first 
seven months of this year as 
did last year in that time.
The consulting firm attrib­
uted the drop to travel un­
certainty because of the tur- 
bulant situation with air 
: travel in Canada.
As well, the number of 
seats into Victoria de­
creased after Air Canada 
and Canadian Airlines 
merged. Victoria Aipport 
Authority chief executive of­
ficer Richard Paquette smd ;
: the re were : 10 per -; 
cent; fewer: s e ^ ;  between 
! the naerged Air Canada and ; 
Canadian itirlines this suni- 
mer. ip
Paquette said there were 
other factors besides fewer 
seats with the main airlines 
and the pilots’ strike threat.
“In 1999 we had charter 
carriers operating into Vic­
toria — we didn’t have that 
his year,” he said. Royal Air­
lines and Canada 3000 both 
had summer programs of 
flights into Victoria last 
summer and didn’t this 
summer, he said, but that’s 
by no means a permanent 
retreat.
He said charter carriers 
move their flights around to 
where the most business is 
and with Canada 3000’s pur­
chase of new planes well 
suited to the Victoria air­
port, he expects to see the 
charters back soon.
"It’s not a cjitastrophe 
they weren’t in here this 
year,” he s;jid.
Grant Thornton's July 
numbers also showed hotel 
room occupancy to be down 
4.68 per cent this July (com- 
|)arcd lb July 1999) in the 
3,700 rooms it tracks across 
Greater Victoria and the 
Saanich Peninsula. Sidney 
and the Saanich Peninsula 
hotel room occupancy were 




showed a slight increase in 
passengers (2,27 per cent), 
vehicles (0.19 percent) and 
husea (l,S9 per cent) on the 
Tsawwassen/Swartz Bay 
ferry for July,
The only statistics kept 
on tourists coming through 
Sidney and the Saanich 
Peninsula are those kept by 
the Chamber of Commerce 
about people who stop by 
the Visitor Info Centres on 
the Pat Bay Highway and 
5th Street. From March to 
June 1999, a little more tlian 
19,000 visitors went 
through the two informa­
tion offices. This year in the 
same four-month period, 
that number was down to 
16,700 — a 13 per cent de­
crease.
The mostnoticable trend 
is the increase in the num­
ber of people who come to 
the area only for the day, 
and a decrease in the num­
ber of tourists who stuck 
around for a few days or a 
week or two. Even with the 
overall drop in tourists 
through the area, this year 
2,162 (between March and
and he said they’re not do­
ing nearly as well as last 
year.
“Generally I feel fortu­
nate — we’re doing pretty 
good,” said Coates.
Sidney Hotel manager 
Roselyn Cherneff has a dif­
ferent view.
“June and July were prob­
ably 40 per cent lower than 
last year,” she said.
“It was because of the 
word ‘strike.’We had people 
cancelling because they 
were afraid they couldn’t 
get on or off the island,” she 
said, referring to the threat­
ened Aug. 1 long weekend 
strike by ferry workers. 
Fortunately, she added, 
both August and September 
are looking better.
While she attributes the 
drop in hotel guests to the 
threat of a ferry strike ear­
lier this summer, she said 
she doesn’t think the possi-
“It was because of the word 
^ s t M k e fM e h a d ^ f ^
W c c M d fh ^ M
couldn't get on or off the Island."
Koselysi Giieraeff, Sidney Hotel manager
June) people stayed for the 
dtQf only. Last year that 
number was at 2,085. The 
Chamber’s numbers show 
only 4,816 people electing to 
stay anywhere from one 
night to two weeks this year 
so far, while last year by this 
time that number was at 
6/726.
The increase in day-trij> 
pers over those who stayed 
a while was most pro­
nounced during May and 
; June." ■'■■
“ That makes me ner­
vous," said Lorraine 
Browne, executive director 
of the Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce. 
She said liigh gas prices 
and uncertainty about: being 
able to get on and off the is­
land because of possible 
strikes may be forcing visi­
tors to pack more into 
shorter trips.
Some hotel and campsite 
managers say they're feel­
ing a slight pinch while oth­
ers say fewer tourists and 
strike threat.s are hurting 
ihem.!:,(
"Compared to last year 
it's a little bit down/’ said 
Travelodge manager Nick 
Coates. "It hasn't quite af­
fected us as much because 
we’re not a tourist deaiina- 
tion as much as Victola is," 
He’s talked with hlsTrav- 
elodge counteri>art8 in Vic­
toria and at the pub they 
t)wn in the Empress Hotel
ble AiirGanada pilots’ strike ; 
is having much of an ini- 
■ pact.'-;
“I do believe we have less 
traffic altogether,” she said, 
but she's not sure if that 
drop is because of a pilot 
strike. Cherneff said she 
doesn’t think gas prices are 
the reason for fewer 
tourists.
Local campsites don’t 
seem to have been ^fected 
very much by the tourist 
slump.
"I’ye been pretty steady,” 
said Darlene Thompson, 
manager of the Beach­
comber RV Park. She said 
that when a ferry strike was 
threatened, a few of her cus­
tomers were worried about 
getting stuck on the island 
and h ^  planned to leave be­
fore the strike was set to 
iiappen. She added that she 
doesn't think strike worries 
have really hurt business 
any," '
John Clarke, an em­
ployee of the Island View 
Beach RV Tent Camp, said 
ihe number of people, par­
ticularly Europeans, 
through their campsite is a 
little lower this year than 
last, but said he couldn't at­
tribute the decrease to any­
thing in particular,
*it'8 starling to slow 
down now and ususally 
we're quite full tills time of 
year," he said.' "We had a 
very good July,"
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The dangers of
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ing or how it can affect Others.
cars, they on
pen .te u s— whatever it is, we seem to get an indestrac-
ining, m i  wnen yon neaue lo leav^ iu^ ija? ly, «:?vci  ̂vul.
cars on the  road th is  eaily in th e  m orning. IT iis lim e,
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two peoples’ lives tog in Ihe batoce. 'Ton fli6.«htyo(.,
w ere beiflff re s o o a s ib k  You d i M t  have ariy alcohol, you  -
Sidney/Nortli Saanich 
RCMP wish to caution the pub­
lic about another incident of 
tlieft related to window wash- 
ers.
On August 17, 2000 on 
Landsend Road, a resident per­
mitted a door-to-door window 
washing company access to 
their residence. Ihe tliree sus­
pects cleaned all of the win­
dows in the house, but after 
tliey had departed tlie resident 
discovered that $60 had been 
stolen from a bedroom.
The suspects in this case 
were a female in her 40’s and 
two males, both in their twen­
ties. The female was the one 
who solicited the resident 
door-to-door. The suspects ar­
rived at the house in a large 
1981 Cadillac Fleetwood four 
door wWch was brownish red 
in color and identified their 
company as “Best Friends 
Window Washing.” The police
investigation is ongoing.
Most businesses that solicit 
door-to-door are honest but un­
scrupulous individuals prey on 
tlie unwary. There are a num­
ber of tilings which residents 
can do to protect tliemselves 
from this type 




to see if tlie |s%?| » 
company is | , , ] di
listed in the |
t e l e p h o n e  j 
book. Ask to 
have a written 
estimate on company station­
ary. Check the company name 
with the Better Business Bu­
reau. Never allow a stranger 
unrestricted access to your 
house. .
•A- ★ ☆
On August 21 a house in
the 2000 block of Courser 
Drive, in Sidney was broken 
into. Tlie culprits pried open 
a basement door to gain ac­
cess to the home sometime 
over the weekend. ITiey 
made off with around $200 in 
cash and sev­
eral pieces of 
jewelry.
•k -k -k
TTie theft of 
a boat motor 
o c c u r r e d  
sometime be­
tween 8:30 pm 
on August 26 and 9:30 am, 
August 27. The boat was tied 
to a bouy in front of the own­
ers residence in the 10,700 
block of Madrona Drive. The 
thieves untied the boat and 
set it adrift during the theft of 
the 1995 Yamaha 30 hp. en­
gine. The boat was recovered
the following rtiorning drift­
ing a mile from the residence.
k  k  k
Sidney/North Saanich 
RCMP report that tliere have 
been a few recent reports of 
vandalism to vehicles. 'Flie 
most recent being a 1987 red 
Cadillac which was parked on 
Beacon Street near Second 
avenue. 'Hie owners reported 
that the vandalism happened 
between 10pm and midnight 
on August 25. The vehicle 
had the paint scratched over- 
the entire surface, and the 
hood ornament had been 
ripped off of the car.
Anyone with information 
about tliese of other crimes 
are asked to contact the po­
lice at 656-3931 or crimestop- 
pers at 386-TIPS (8477).
P r i c e s  E f f e c t i v e
A u g3 0 ”
We Reserve 
th e  Right to  Limit 
Quantities
SOMETHING NEW !!!
' 2531 BEACON AVE. O PEN  EVERYDAY
“Sidney By-The-Sea” Thursday 6 Friday Until 9:00 pm
Need Propane Refills?
Have An O utdated 
Propane Cylinder?
Ask About our Propane Cylinder Exchange!
.  OFFER YOU QUALITY,BEEF, - MEATS A N D  FRESH PRODUCE NOBODY CHOPSTRICES M O REl!






SLICED SIDE BACON .5009PK
FLEETWOOD'S SMOKED 
COTTAGE ROLLS, 439kg 
f r e s h ; , .




FRESH BAKEDMmiFltBiCĤ EADw»«nE- “ ■
M U l D d U a i
ONION r w p v  b  e a
H !> e
FRESH AUSTRAUAN FAMILY PACK
BE!£FWSti6GSULLiNG
79




p e r  1 0 0 n
FRESH
LEAN GROUND
FRESH a V M P IC  REG. OR ESQ
BULK
HERTU 'SN O M SG A O O EO
SiHIOKED PICNIC DFM FSTER'S MULTi GRAIN
BREAD
6 8 0  g  LOAF...;..:
W ONOER BREAD 
WKITE 100KW.W
5 7 0  g  LOAF1.94 kg  ..




H £ R i a 3  ISLAND GROWN FRESH
BONELESS PORK LEG
CUTLETS
6 .9 3  k g  lb
FRESH AUSTRALIAN i OROWEAT
SESAME WHITE
BBEAD
coo g  LOAF.
LEG OF
NIAGARA __
ORANGE JUICE 341 mi tin 
ASSORTED VEGETABLES 1
yfVl OGT'SEGGO WAFFLES G25gD6K .: .
UUG11.S ,
CORN SNACKS n o  g  b o x ........
KRAFT lYIILADtlPHIA
,© /  CREAIVi CHEESE ?>« 9 tub or brick
3 9 0 : KRAFT ■SINGIF̂ '̂ . .;__-CHEESE SLICES MOgPKG
9 9 "
SUNBURST ' „
INSTANT NOODLES Hg CUP
lOlGCRS  __INSTANT COFFEE >00 a JAR     -‘p|wiAPPLEMon,iiM, .....78" CHEEZ W H IZ ‘.«)gjwi,,
'prIFMd MUSTARD 99" 1% Yciouirr176 9 CUP
SAVfUPToeot
*COKE ★ SPRITE 
★ CANADA DRY
GINGER ALE
P L B T f ; I * #  * l# i^  ♦ b t l* .
,‘M ' t  UP' 10 i lO U
Puritan flakedY  Y  RED ROSE
^TulfKEV^MAMQRdcANOlA OK ^  4 9  tea bags ^ 9 7
IMgTIN.......... ...
S A v c u p ro o u
‘ ORiaiNAL'
PASTA sauce'" ”
7 0 0 m l J A R  : . . . .
c m  UP T O ... tpp^
DRINKING 
BOXESftjJĴ
3X760 ml l’Kl!. ......OSJ.DIP.SAve UP lOBOt
r L i i v u
‘89!
7 O 3 0 r
n p  p  './/‘/-I 
Pi'Plilli'DINNER 4 jo rW  
'm f i u i  a i l  v n g n o x . . . . . . . .
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"The best Fish Chips in town!" I
Since 1984 I
95|
Ling Cod & Chips g®
with presentation of this coupon
Open Daily to 8 PM
L I MI T  FOUR ORDERS PER C O U P O N  
O F F E R  E X P I R E S  S E P T E M B E R  6 ,  2 0 0 0  |
,10153 Resthaven Dr., Sidney 6 5 6 - 4 4 3 5 ^
LO G K STOCK & N E W M O P E D S
After 1 9  years Groni's 
has finally m oved to 
d  n ew  loca tion ...
2057 AAIUS ROAD
Next to Grcavel Mart
G r a n fs  w ill b e  CLOSED  
for th e  m o v e .
A ugust 3 0  & 31
(Watch hr Grand 
Opening Specials!)
S M A L L  M O T O R S
( 2 5 b l 6 m 7 7 1 4
s
www.mfcd.cbm
Joanne McLean proudly 
displays young certified dis­
ease-free grape plants des­
tined to become producers of 
quality wines on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
As manager of Eurowest, 
located at the Saanichton 
Centre for Plant Health on 
East Saanich Road, Joanne 
supervises the production of 
these certified plants fiom 
test-tube cloning to field 
aclimitazation.
Eurowest is a member of 
the South Vancouver Islmd 
Grape Growers Association 
(SVIGGA), a registered non­
profit society dedicated to the 
promotion and education on 
the growing of grapes and 
the making of high quality 
wine on the Peninsula and on 
the Gulf Islands.
The SVIGGA began four 
years ago and incorporated 
as a non-profit society last 
year. They meet monthly at 
the Saanich Fairgrounds, 
k i c k
; Lon^me Sidney resident 
Gorffrey Faulkner begins 
his world speaking tour in 
Victoria on SepL 9, 2000. 
Ihirty-four years after he ex­
perienced life after death in a 
drowning accident; Faultier,
■■j.A ^
now 52, will share his experi­
ence vdth world audiences.
It is not only his personal 
story of life after death that 
he shau-es, but rather, an en­
tire discussion on spirituafity, 
self discover, and psychic
: ih& art and  science flower and plant essencest
A sensory remedy for mind 
and body. Peppermint and  
Blue C am om ile create a  
fefre.shing and soothing 
.orom a, Rollerball applicator
brings the oncieni art of
acupressure to the modern 
day, S ized to slip into a  
pocket, purse or briefcase,
: for d balancing break 
’anytime, or
: G el cQnjeied at y o u r ; f :
: A vedo G oncept S a lo n /S p a  or 
■ Hnvirdnmental lifestyle Store. ;
' H %
ling Concentro '
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tVow 13 L’onnlVtei
b:
abilities that proves thought- 
provoking and enlightening.
Special guest An^e Mc- 
Combie of London, England, 
will be joining Mr. Faulkner 
in Victoria to speak on past 
lives and spirit guides.
Longtime resident of the 
Saanlcii Peninsula Hospi- ?; 
tal’s  Extended Care Unit 
Grace Martin (left) is 
pleased to make the 
aqualntance of Hercules. 
Hercules became a mem­
ber of the Nana Founda­
tion after his owrter could 
ho longer keep him;
The Nana Foundation is 
run by tryntje Horn who 
has rescued, cared for 
and adopted out hun­
dreds of animals in the 
Peninsula area.
The Nana Foundation re- 
centiy began visiting the 
ECU, bringing dogs and 
once, even a donkey.
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'Estate"
A . c l v e r t i s i D . g
iD tS^iciyilM OK;:
;<: wadm ’ '«> i N a n ,i"i a «■ » x n u r 
101-3960 QuiitliTi St.
7 2 7 -7 1 9 7
»Mi<tieaH»lmii«>ll(Bpl»ii.ci>w
R e'ach  ' "■ 
13, 796 
h o m e f
l? e n in s u la
'H e w s i . I i e v i e W '
656-1151
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Frieiids rsnDvat® tiause 
for **iiicê  guy in llio worid̂ ^
Sarah B lzat^  Brovm bell. own tools and paying for the
TiewsRevlew contributor They took up the project renovations out of their
, so Stewartwouldn’t worry pockets, about $2,000 so far,
A Nicholson Manufactur- said Collins.
mg employee who recently vations, said steel fabricator The company has 
passed away can rest know- Stephen Collins, who is or- chipped in that amount as
ing his family s home is in ganizing the renovation ef- well. Building supply stores
good hands. have either donated sup-
L»ave Stewart, a steel fab- Stewart’s friends are do- plies or sold them at cost,
rication foreman at Nichol- jĵ g extensive renovations ‘The response has been
son, died Sunday, Aug. B  _  vvirlng, insulating, pour- getting bigger every day,
from an inoperable brain tu- ing concrete, fixing the dri- not smaller,” said Collins,
A • f veway and walkways, build- who added that retired em-
9  ̂ ing new railings, painting, ployees, guys who’ve been
the 1913 horne he and his putting in gutters and drmn- there only a couple of
wife had lived m together spouts and dealing with all weeks, management and
for the last 19 years was rpt> the permits. regular staff alike are help-
ting so he raised the house They’re closing up the ingout.
eight feet and put in a^new house for winter and will Collins remembers Stew- cresnicQ uy int? leuciii! gwwdnnifdii lum
cement basement.^ How- continue with the renova- art as a good boss and a experimental farm, the park was planted with exotic plants to see how they would
ever, that s as rnuch as he ^ Q n s“ as far as the money greatguy — easy-going and fgj-e jn Canada.
was able to do before get- g^gg« QqUJĵ q never getting mad at any-
ting sick. ^ . Those on the afternoon one; The kind of guy every-
A group of his co^orkers shift worked bn the house one knows and likes,
niet about a month ago at before heading in to work, “I’ve known Dave for nin 
Stewart s h<mse in Victoria ĵ^y gbifi; years and he’s just the
to say goodbyq to hmi and picked up their tools again nicest guy,” said Campbell,
the idea came up then lo  ^ g j. ^drk to help out, said “He said he was blown away
complete the renovation for Campbell. by everyone helping him,
Stewart, said Nicholson pay- Some days there’d be two but if it was somebody else,
roll clerk Karen Campbell. people tieaverihg away on he’d be the first person
Between sll tftfise piys, gj.g.^ ĵ.>g bouse and other tliere helping you.”
the next thing you knew ; g fbere’d be 20; i “He’s just^t^
they vyere out thereimtting , .^o top it aU off, Stewart’s {lin the world.’’ 
up scaffolding, saiv* uamp- friends are supplying their
^  I  i i
' w  J ii;!-' , :
PHIL JENSEN PHOTO
Mery! Campbell-Moore (right) / her son Brandon and her grandchildren Maedelelne 
and Arlen Freeman enjoy a family picnic in Dominion Brook Park on a sunny August 
afternoon last week. The park, nearly 100 years old, was one of several such parks 
created by the federal gover ment about the t rn of the century. Located near the
f-
■P'l ■
' Bateton’̂ 'i'creations ■ 
Many of tho paintings In Bate­
m an's show, hanging In th© 
Peninsula Gallery/ depict 
scenes from the wilds of 
Africa, like the one at loft. 
Others took viewers to the 
cardboard slums of Nairobi, 
the emerald green hills of Ire­
land or the upper roaches of 
tho Rocky Mountains.
JEAN BUTTEnnELD PHOTOS
 ̂ L(o. i
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S a t 11 a m - 5 p r a * S u n . 1  - 5 p m
' 1 ' i  I
Weekdays 1 - 4 pm
;3u5:
Ask for
Four Distinctive btdividtml Floor Plans
r. 2 Bccliooms plus a Dcn
-  3 Bedroom U nits 
r- Ensuirc Laundry Faciliti(:.s
All Suiic.s I ra iu rc  ILvrdwdod 
Floors &  Ceram ic 'riles
- Natural Ga.s Fireplaces TirftCvGir C i S ir  IS I t i  <5
-T Ralcontcs ^ .
.  Private' IntliviJiial H ra ic J  Gar.ti!c« ' 7 2 7 -1 1 .5 3  or 6 5 6 - 9 4 8 3
wIili Am o D oor Openers^
Mondy Downiown Location
I III,'' t, 1 '  I ‘ <1 I " t ' , ,
l iv e  in style rind grace at Livingston Manor 
at the corner o f  Third Street and  Bevan Avenue in Downtown Sidney
■ .
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V O U
Ready for bad weather?
Ready to deal with a capsizing?
Ready to handle a fire?
Ready to find your way?
Ready to solve a mechanical breakdown?
MANIIDATOSIY
EDUOATiOl^ is  c o m in g ...
Saanich Peninsula and Brentwood Bay 
Power & Sail Squadron 
FALL SA F E  BO ATING O O y ^ S E
Starts Sept. 12 ,2000 - Parklands School 
3 hours once a v/eek for 14 weeks 
Starts Sept. 5, 2000 - Stelly’s  School
Course includes student navigation cruise on squadron members 
boats. Experienced power squadron members also attend each  
class to provide any extra help for students. Pre-registration is 
recommended as class size is limited. Course fee is $165. 
Restricted radio license $10 extra. Great G/ft/
FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CALL: 
Greg Nutt 656-4212 before 9:30 p.m. 
Brentwood - Keith Davies 652-3351^








Sandy Jones has many memories of fishing around Vancouver Island. Possibly the oldest commercial _ ■ fisherman on the West Coast, Jones was born in Pa­
tricia Bay on Aug. 31,1910. The owner and operator of the 
commercially licensed troller, Kawasemi, turns 90 tomor­
row.
Jones began fishing with his father when he was a child. 
He remembers hand-trolling from a small rowboat. “I spent 
a few hours in Active Pass, I could fill that boat right up with 
fish.”
Jones also recalls how many fish there were back in the 
1930s and ’40s. “I would go with my two brothers up to 
Cowichan and fish the mouth of the Cowichan Kver. There 
was so much fish you could walk across their backs,” he 
smd, sighing. "That was long ago.”
“% u could catch 50 Springs in four hours in the ’40s.”
Jones remembers hundreds of seine boats bringing their 
catch to the Sidney cannery at Robert’s Bay.
Much has changed in the fishing industry in Jones’ 
nearly 80 years of experience. When Jones first started 
hand-trolling, his licence cost a mere $1 per year.
He later began gillnetting in Rivers Inlet, but found the 
cost of net repair was too much to bear. “1 never learned 
how to fbc the net, I had to hire a lady. It cost too much, so 
I started trolling,” he said.
“If you look after your stuff it lasts quite a while,” Jones
I'-'- ■ I
• Flexible, informal, friendly environment 
■4 Grade 10 Equivalency 





(built in 1945) for the last 40 years.
Throughout his years fishing, Jon
a mechanic, driving trucks, logging, ------„
w hen  it first opened in 1939 and he was also the Tseycum 
band chief for 11 years.
-.r— t-f-v '; CaT)'"V ' fOW.
LAURf lAVIN PHOTO
I  system. Courses are open to both adults and teens. {I!
*1 Tnere is no cost to students who have not already 1 v ;
| . ic H  he M l drives, and Snkering with the car engines of
If f  graduated.
I’ II Visit us at http://www.won.sd62.bc.ca ,
Jones a “90thbirthday boat haul-out hamper’’ They have re- ^ M e ^ H e ,  Jone
ceived generous contributions from nearly a dozen local ma- fishing season.
, For more information 
br io register call {
474-2505
#101 -1836 Island Highway, Colwood
V
T he l8Wge»t amd ncw e«t 
C hinese and Szechuan Buff«
D a f f l y  B i i i m e i r  B u f f e t :
Mon-Thurs 5  pm to 9 pm , ,
adult $9.95 /  children {4-10 yr.s) $6.95 /  snrs, 10% olY
■ FrLSat& Siuui 
Seafood B u ffet
Fri-Sun 5 pm to 9  pm 
adult $ 12,95 /  children (4-10 yrs) $6,95 /  snrs, 10% off
D a iiy ' Lumcli B uffet
{,'M am to3,prn  




Sandy Jones watches as hl» trollej’ Kawasemi Is hauled out of tho wator. His friends are taking caro of tho 
bbat's annual malntonanc© as a 90th birthday gift.
AnuinAtfii , WAIK 5
Uityrmmd'ii 
 ̂ lt#iit«uniM
l e  ®
M m n a l .
I
100 Aldersmlih PI,
. I ■ (NOIWHSiIM™) : ' j:
' Next. Id Admirals W alk,: 
close to Thrifty Foods
M a z 0 m e r e F m r m ; ^ M
'0  ^ " I'm n U y  O w n e d  O p c ra ie d
Fresh e d  Produce 
Year Round 
Dried & Fresh Floyers
 IlOUKS; OPEN 7 DAYS A WllEK 10 am to 6 pm I. [Vi
1136H W., Saanich Ud, (Deep Cove) Sidney Tel; 6.SS-HHB7
The Peniiiisula/Niews ■fieri
with over 150 local youths and- - -  .. ■■
adults delivering to your door.
■   ■ . . ■ /
: ■ . ;--i ■; ; ■.1
1 '
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Hicciip tropiiy ^̂ reseyeiî  ̂by Central
Laiiira L a v i n  let them know the precious and would like to see the the museum or to make a
Peninsula News Review Hiccup could be theirs project completed for the donation please contact the
, , again, provided a sufficient Department’s 50th anniver- Central Saanich Volunteer
It s been four and a half finder’s fee be paid to the sary in 2001. Fire Department at 544-
years since anyone in Cen- Central Saanich Volunteer The museum will not 4226. 
tral Saanich has had even a Firefighter’s Historical Soci- only serve as a monument 
fleeting glimpse of the most NCVFD’s win- for past service, but will be
prized possession of any ning of a friendly softball a memorial to active volun- 
South Island volunteer fire- teer firefighters who lost
fighter.
The Hiccup Is made of a 
hubcap and a headlight 
but that doesn’t prevent 
area firefighters from
been called the Holy w a r n g t f » f n 'i ‘bor»w.
ornrtfullvaaultethecoGrail and it’s the most cov­
eted prize in inter-depart­
ment sports.
It is the Hiccup.
The Hiccup recently “dis- 
sappeared” from the North 
Cowichan Volunteer Fire
terms, and arrangements 
were made for the game, 
held last Monday.
The exact score of the 
game was not avmlable at 
the Review's press
 ------------  —  - -  - time, but CSVFD
Department where it onp- spokesman Art Curry said
nated some time in _ the that the Hiccup was won
1960 s. Made from^aT932 back by the triumphant
hubcap and a 1936 jsjorth Cowichan Volunteer
^  Fire Department
NCVFD insignia, the Hjc- game was apparently
cup was returned to its ong- successfiil that the
inal owners in 1 9 9 6 it cSVFD challenged the
was retrieved ^ m  the Sid- ^CVFD to a rematch next
ney Volunteer Fire Pepart- : August, the challenge was 
ment in exchange for the accepted;
Sidney department’s sign.
years.










that can be rubbed in 
your pet’s ear!
P A T E R S O N






101-1990 Fort S t  
Ph: 595-8203 
Fax 595-8201
(N Q -The d e n ^  of wood - or its “w dghf - is one of 
, > ' the nrost important fedffls that affect ixdhting.
wood. However, finidies Eke penetrating stains diat do 
not form a fikn on th{ 
denafy of the wood.“ The Central Saanich Vbl-
‘TighTwood.Asthedimensionsoitnewooacnange.ii " “ " “ . - '
m ade it’s  way into the,h:m ds ,, jjutsastnKsonfirdshesth^formafilmonthesurfece, -Ask your Ixiildiitg supply dealer to kdp you sdect the r i^
Pf til® ^ Q y F D  iftcm th e ir  historical . , such as p ^ t  or a soEd colour stain. wood,prod^ far your p r ^ ^ -
f P  society will help  them   ̂  ̂ ThebestwoodforiKdntingisnQediumfolcjv/deii^ ;̂ ^̂^
cup’s strange and m ysten- reach  their goal of $150,000 EC"'’  ̂  ̂ - § ,7  —  " " V  -  '  1
ous dissappearance, tlie to build a 1,900 square-foot s---------------------
Central Saanich Volunte museum. The museum will "
F i r e  Department sent out a bouse retired fire trucks 
Hiccup Rescue Team to aid display the many trea- ■ J ,  7  - & 
in the search for the cher- ^ured historical artifacts ? , k
ished momento. jterns that have accu- ' P"
Success came quickly to last 50 li­
the team and upon aquisi- : y
tion of the Hiccup they The Central Saanich Vol- v"?
made contact with members pire Department ', 1| {
:, ofthe North CowichanVob /' .has{{already{.raised, about■
unteer Fire Department to $75^000 towards their goal |
S e rv ic e  a w a rd  n o m in a tio n  
deadline Sept. 14
laurai livlri. ■  ■
Peninsula News Review
nity; Outstanding Youth Vol­
unteer, for youth aged 14-19 
who volunteer in their^  . W I I U  u i m i - v i  M .v . . .
Peninsula Community school or community; Life-
Services and the Peninsula Service Award, for out-
News Review are again co- standing volunteer service
sponsoring the Peninsula throughout a lifetime.
Community _ Service The nominations are re-
Awards, which recognize viewed by a committee of
the extraordinary volunteer community leaders repre­
efforts of Peninsula people senting all three municipali-
giving back to their com- Hes and tlic school district,
munity. , Award recipients will be fea-
Nominations may be tured in a Peninsula News
made in any of six cate- f^cview issue devoted to the
gorics; Service to Seniors, awards and presented with
for those who have been in- ^ certificate at Peninsula
volved with helping seniors; Community Services’ an-
Servicc (0 Children J'hd oonl general meeting Sept,
Families, for those who g g 3.30to 5p.m,at Sid-,' 
have been working w th pey Silver nireads, 
chlldi'cn and youth and/or Nominations must be re-
their famiiics; Service to the jycd by 5 p.m. Sept. 14.
Business Community, for a jsjominntion forma arc avail- 
buaincss that has demon- nbie for pick-up and drotHiff 
strafed an outstanding cor- at the Review, Pnnararna 
porate; commitineifr to the t^jsure Centre, the three 
community: Overall Service nmnlcipal halls, the Brent- 
to the Community, for vol- library, the Sid 
unteering in different activ- brary and Peninsuln Com­
ities aimed at the overall tnunily Services,
Saanich Peninsula commu-
, ,̂.1̂
t\ f ' I ̂
‘ f
■'‘"’ii  i ;
- J ' ' '■ ’̂7
• Sun Rooms • Balcony & lEndosunis v
• Replacement Window® (Vinyl & Aluminum) 1  ̂ j'-
• Green House Windows'- Patiô  Covers '
!■ {: ' CALL /
652-9594
m 'm
-------------------   --agWWIWBIWBWWŴ WWWIÎ ^
G e t t h e  Loofr o f . .
T e r r m ^ ^





— Replacement Vinyl or Aluminum V/in- 
{/'dows;; '■'{,'■{{
-Storm windows and Doors
Replace Broken (foggy) Sealed Units 
-Roll Screens
-  Window and Door Screens ^
■' ■ ; For Cl Fre© E sfim atte" : '
CaH Rwdy orTony
I fr' ' i  ̂1 r” 
1, ',
^TD.
6 5 2 - 4 6 1 2
(Serving tlio Victoria Area lor over IS Yeors)
w f t h a u l - t l f l e m s l
T B B r a n c i B e o .
«- ttgJit wo/fflie 90W Hghter Uuin »ton» or clay 
i-jleslsui vMpplti(f, crack/na 8r ttroaking In f w a in a  ; 
■' wofltJier '■ ■ ' ‘ ,1 ’ {
► Safe fo r  In d o o r  uge, w a te r  will not m a p  th m ig n
}. >*■
clmngva
POTS AVAILABLE INSANDS7’0WE OB 




fa lG S k o a tln s r X R d , GGX-BM7
Ill ji' t'/iv ' '1 <“U‘7' '*  ̂ '* *'
{'^/SplitXedar'Vchaiiriink {{■!'
l{,':{,= ; ’;{'{;:'»;l.attice 
2 0 7 0 Ke a t i n g  X Boad  
PllOlie 652-2412 Ĵ X 652*4421
•V„. .‘Wi.
.
, L ,(i 11 ) 
if,,;’4.I..;
ii{
I ' . H ' ' . 4 ' i
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f i d l l i e r  € c » s e  p r e g r a m  t e a e h a s  
p a r e n t s  t e i i e f i t s i i f  r l i y i i i e ;  s e n g
( he Mother Goose 
Program is being 
offered for it’s sec­
ond year on the Peninsula. 
The program is designed to 
teach parents the joys and 
benefits of using rhymes
and songs with their child. It 
also helps to promote lan­
guage development while 
enhancing parent-child in­
teraction in a fun way.
Learning takes place 
while children either join in,
10124 M clVoiiald Park R o a ^  SidncV 6 f 5 - t l 5 1
B a r b a r a  I to a a ld
F or a ll  you r  
R ea l E sta te  needs...
384-8124
play or nap. The rhymes 
and songs can also be used 
in other ways, either as 
calming tools when your 
child is upset, during bath­
time, a diaper change or as 
a behavioral resource.
This program also incor­
porates educational and de­
velopmental components fo­
cusing on the specific needs 
and interests of each group 
involved in the Mother 
Goose Program.
Parents and their chil­
dren are invited to join us 
for a morning of songs, 
rhymes and stories.
During the morning to­
gether, parents will have an 
opportunity to visit and 
share their parenting expe­
riences with each other as 
well as discuss relevant ar­
eas of interest that may in-
Cute seven-month-old chuffers enjoy Mother Goose songs 
sula Community Service’s parent/child program. The free 
day mornings at the Sidney Library.
elude developmental mile- mornings. ,■
stones, safety, nutrition, be- There’s no fee for this
havior strategies and com- program. However, dona- 
munity resources. tions are accepted and ap-
Infant and toddler classes predated, 
begin in September at the If you are interested m 
Sidney Library on Tuesday registering for the upcom-
SUBMITTED PHOTO
and stories at the Penln- 
program will run on Tues-
ing sessions or would like 
more information, call the 
Peninsula Community Ser­
vices at 655-0134, extension 
425 and ask for Mother 
Goose.
J. ;; V’. ; '7 '
I ' , ! . '  •
G R O W E R ’ S  M E E T I N G
An informational meeting for farmers and others interested in growing wine grapes 
under: contract with the new Victoria Estate Winery will be held at 7 pm on 
Wednesday, September 6th. The venue will be communicated when an indication of 
attendance has been determined, but will be on the Saanich Peninsula or in Victoria.
{' The president of VEW, Me Eric von Krosigki will make a presentation followed by a 
period of questions and answers. Wine grapes can provide an economic crop on 
most of the land in our localeV and even modest gross revenue may entitle the grower 
Jto farrtj status for purposes of reducing property taxes.; ; ;  • ' ,
Please contact LuAnn at 652-0825 in orderto reserye aseat.;
. 7 •- . .... r ..
B E  C O i i F ® R m i l . E  {
a  LOUHGE ON GREAT CASUAL FURNITURE
. P IN E  . RATTAN . o a k  ;  F m  . w r o u g h t  IRON . ETC.
1
M c L A R T Y ’ S
o  I F  T  S  &  F  U  R  M  I S  H  I M  O  S  
WONOERFUL SELECTIO N  OF A CCESSORIES
9818 Third St. Oust NortIV off Boocoifi) Sidney 
7 DAYS A WEEK • 9:30 • 6:00 PM • THURS. TSLU 0:30 PH • SUN. 10:00 • 5:00 P.M.
■ \ 6S 5 » 3 5 7 7
■ ijx x x sx x x sx x zx x x x x rzszx x sx x x x sx rs:'
If-
C arole Baw lf, B.A.
HOLMES REAUn^ 
(2 5 0 ) 056-(K H l
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7120  Went Sdtttttch Rtl., 
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Hurry! At tliese prkes,
they're rolling out fast!
. 7  I
’̂ fm O O 0 : ia k
mEAOWEARQUT
I
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Prepare y@ar plants for fall
!%
fpMiere are signs 
everywhere of 
FALL! (I could 
weep) The nights are draw­
ing in, the chrysanthemums 
are blooming, there is 
mildew on the sv/eetpeas 
and red colouring on the 
Eastern maples, so we may 
as well make a few prepara­
tions for a change of sea- |  
sons. Not quite time to |  
bring in house plants that, |  
hopefully, have spent a |  
successful summer out- |  
doors, but when night |  
temperatures drop to 10 
degrees. I’d trot them in­
side.
That amazing CHER 
who brought us a big basket 
of goodies, wants a recipe 
for preserving garlicln oil. I 
have a sinking feeling about 
this, and am not quite sure 
“why?” She has a sugges­
tion for potato growers. Put 
a big handful of the long 
pine needles under each 
potato, and she says your 
spuds will be without bldm- 
lsh( no wireworms, no scab 
... just perfect!
:; tMR. EDWARDS nailed 
to ask about “blossom end 7 
rot”. This is a miserable 
malady-that seems to affect 
some tomatoes, but not oth­
ers. It is a black area on the 
end of the fruit, which is 
harmless, just ugly. It’s the 
} result of either “irregular 
watering, or Tlack of lime” 
according to the experts; ; 
{ but vvhy sbnie tomatoes 0 
a single platit^are hit/ while 
7  others are perfect defeats 
me. He also has \vhite flies.
{ These are irresistibly draw^ 
to the colour yellow. We 
have hung sticky yellow 
strips in the greenhouse, 
and if I shake (gently) a 
tomato plant, a herd of 
these beastly flies rushes 
out, and immediately heads 
for the strips, rather than re­
turning to the safely of the 
underside of tomato leaves. 
A sticky end for them! 
These strips are available at
garden centres, or could, 
with considerable effort, be 
made at home from yellow 
plastic strips coated with ei­
ther ‘Tanglefoot” or vase­
line.
MARGARET reminded 
me to call Alpine Disposal to 
fmd out if there is a collec­
tion of garden waste 
throughout the Peninsula. It 
is only available in Sidney, 
Tm sorry to report. Call 
your Aldermen all you con­
servationists! Its such a 
good idea!
JOHN R. called to ask if 
he could save seed of some 
particul^y beautiful sweet' 
{peas, badly ;thisdoesri!tx^ 
ally work, Os they vrill hav e . 
beencrossji^iri 
seeds will be O.iC butim0st 
7 will produce ! blended! 
muddy colours.
! Another caller vvori  ̂
why her tomatoes have 
toughskins. M y ^ e ss  (Mfo 7 
itis  only a guess) is th a tit is 
a particular variety, some 
being thinner skinned than 
others. She can peel them 
easily by dropping them in 
boiling water for about 
thirty seconds, and immedi­
ately plunging them in cold 
water. The skins come off 
like magic.
Aren’t these hordes of 
white butterflies a menace? 
They are the little dears that 
lay eggs on cabbage, cauli­
flower, broccoli and Brus­
sels sprout leaves, that soon
hatch into small green 
worms that feed steadily un­
til your brassica leaves look 
a lot like green lace.
AILEEN H. asked how 
to store garlic, onions and 
potatoes.
Onions have to be thor­
oughly dried, best in the 
sun, but must not be al­
ii lowed to be rained on.
The tops may be braided, 
and the braid hung in a 
cool place, or cut the tops 
off about tM'O inches 
above the globe. If mois- 
.. ture appears in the cut, 
your onions are not dry 
enough. They may be 
stored in a net bag, also in a 
cool spot. Garlic should be 
dried in a single layer in the 
shade, where there is good 
air circulation. They may 
also be braided or, again, 
stored in net bags. Unfortu­
nately mine always sprout 
by January or February.
Potatoes should be gently 
brushed off and stored in 
single layers, where it is 
cool and completely dark, 
land well removed from ap-
■ 7 , ',7 p le S . .7 7 -  ; '7 '; :7  7 - , , | | ! r -
! BLANCHE R. wondered 
if it would be safe to eat Qre- 
II gon grapes-pr salal berries. 
Oregon grapes make a 
beautifellrtart f blue ; jelly, 
lovely with chicken, and 
|! saj^ berries were/ihifeark^ 
past I believe.; dried and 
stored for winter use by na­
tive peoples. I" _ {"{.I;!''?!;;;!-' 
II Jusfoneredpethisweek, I 
but its a dandy!  ̂ ■ 
Chocolate Zucchini 
cake.
In a mediuni sized bowl 
t mbcB eggs, 2 cups^ 
sugar and one cup of oil. 
Add 6 tablespoons cocoa,
3 cups of flour, 1 T2 tsp 
baking powder, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 1\2 teaspoons soda, 2 
cups grated Zucchini, 1N2 
cup chocolate chips, and 
1\2 cup chopped almonds. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 1 
hour and 35 minutes.
Spurt iinHTruekl 
t i r e s '
From  #  %FEach.
P205/75R14. Sears reg. 90.99. 
These all-season mud and anow-raled 
tires are designed for longer tread life.
Includes noKihargo 
Road Hazard Warranlyt P  
' | , # 6 r O O O B » r l « 8 "
Sport King A/T tir«»
M Sear* Sale,
nH eaeli jafiPrbXii
H  miirMl 104,9̂ 77.99
i i  P235/7.‘)R15X.124,99
M  LT23S/75R1S 138.99 103.99 . ilP Ir
III LT23.5/85R16: 168.99 125,99
Othttr 8U«( olio on oulo
Com e see the many sides o f Sears'^
smsts
.only a t S&ars




filOO AM TO ̂ lOO PM 
SUN. 11:00 AM to 5:30 PM
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED
Bring the world to your com m unity-share your home with 
one of the students and gain a new member o f your family!
Pieter is a 17 year old boy from Hollm He enjoys 
waterski big, tennis and squash and fitness. He hopes to 
do some j ‘reai" snowboarding when he is here. He- , 
also likes movies and music and has some experience 
as a DJ hack home,
; ■ Plelor : ■ .
Call fcir mf'oiTnation or to choose your own exchange student. Large 
variety o f nationalilicK, interests, hobbies etc. Now available (single 
parents, couples with or w ithout children inay host). Call iiow.
■ Jenny'at' 1400-361-3114, wwrnassexbm'.'■
Fitlly Accredited 
Internal
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Stumble across tal 
leads to literaiy ca
Judy Resmche
Peninsula News Review
ously about putting pen to 
paper in an attempt to leave 
his memoirs for his daugh­
ter.
Gotro comes from a fam-
erry Gotro reads 
fT- aloud several pas- ^
sages from une of iiy of writers and hoped that
nnKUchpH hnnkc:his first published books. 
As he does, the emotion of 
the text is evident in both 
the tone of his voice and the 
glistening in his eyes.
The passage he reads 
portrays two hospitalized 
mothers, strangers to one 
another, bonded together in 
grief. A shared moment be­
tween them serves as a kin­
ship for life. It’s the begin­
ning of his book Beyond Sur­
vival—-(he ̂ rstmstellrnent 
in a series he’s been work­
ing on for the past decade.
Gotro grew up in a small 
mining town in Ontario. Af-
had rubbed off on him.
He received his inspira­
tion from the 410 Squadron 
— the group he spent Ms 
days with while stationed 
out of northern England.
“I thought, I am going to 
die one of these days and 
she (my daughter) has no 
idea,” Gotro said.
T wrote 100 pages and 
read 99 of them and I 
thought ‘this is the biggest 
piece of crap’ and threwitall 
but,” he said of writing the 
story.
A friend of Gotro’s took
400 locations throughout His survival know-how 
the U.S. frequented by the came from actually living it.
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Gerry Gotro began writing when he decided to pro­
duce his memoirs for his dau^ter.
.......w e , ---  ------- r  . . J /V j i i c a u vjruuu
ter leaving home he joined piece to finish i t  
the air force and spent five The first book was called
years travelling -overseas. When Falcons Fly.
After leawng the Forces, he Three months later Gotro
moved on to the aerospace received a call from Books 
industry. In Motion out of Spokane,
“It was the biggest fluke 
in my life,” he said. ‘The 
publisher asked me if I had 
anything else (aside fi*om 
my memoirs). I had a series 
of short stories that I had 
written Years before when I 
didn’t know how to write.’’ 
And so with that hint of 
interest fi*om a publisher, he 
sent the series of stories oft 
In no time they became a
r u sLr _   ̂ In Motion out O l Spokane, compilation called Dark
But it wasn t until m e late Washington, asking to put jp ra |^
’80s when he thought sen- jjis story on ̂ t̂  ? > One of the tales, “Whis-
..................! '•.7-
per Ball,” almost became 
the basis for the hit TV se­
ries X-Files. Unfortunately, 
the story wasn’t long 
enough for an hour-long 
episode.
Nonetheless, the interest 
from a hit network show 
gave Gotro a  big boost of 
confidence.
Mthbugh tapes seem to 
be a rather unconventional 
way to listen to stories,
with truckers and sold at
cross-country drivers.
‘Truckers come in and 
want to do 900 miles that 
night, and they don’t want to 
listen to mood music be­
cause they will be upside 
down in a ditch,” he said.
Another hint from the 
publisher, to. concentrate on 
survival stories, put him 
over the top. His first sur­
vival book, Beyond Survival, 
featuring Canadians and 
Ojibwe Natives, served as a 
springboard for other books 
that included and further 
developed several of the 
same characters.
“The books put white 
people with ‘Ariisanawbe’ 
(N orth and South American 
Aboriginals),” said Gotro.
That spirit of cooperation 
is what Gotro attempts to 
emphasize in his writing. 
He also places a  high re
“I learned how to survive 
in a  hostile environment as 
a kid,” he said.
He remembers setting 
out with a friend tor two 
weeks in Northern Ontario 
with nothing but a knife, ax 
and long bow.
“We did just fine. The 
nights were very, very cold, 
but we knew how to handle 
that. We caught food by 
shooting fish mostly,” he 
said.
Two published novels 
later, and with three in the 
works, Gotro is still devel­
oping the same characters 
and testing them by creat­
ing ever-challenging situa­
tions.
Now he is not only writ­
ing good stories, but he is 
incorporating local land­
marks including Oak Bay, 
Shawnigan Lake and Port
gard on justice in his books. Hardy.
“Justice is when all debts “I don’tknow anyplacein
the world that down and 
_ dirty stuff doesn’t happen, 
but in my world I make it
are paid and all honors are 
given — that is justice!” 7 : 
In order to write in an ed­
ucated manner about the 
Ojibwe culture, he spent 
time on reserves in Ontario.
“ They were very, very 
Mnd to me. I spent a lot of 
um e unere 111 iiu iiu ica.
clean,” he said.
“I look around (at the real 
world) and say, ‘oh man, 
what a  mess,’ 1 don’t want to 
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Opens Wednesday Sept. 6th at:
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Store Hours; Monday > Saturday 8;30 - 5^00
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Paying hwiiage t o  all things farm
It may be 133 years old, 
but the Saanich Fall Fair 
certainly isn’t stodgy.
The oldest continuously 
running fair in Western 
Canada, which is expected 
to draw more than 60,000 
spectators to the Saanich 
Fairgrounds on Stelly’s
Cross Road Sept. 24, fea­
tures all tilings Ftur — kids’ 
events, fresh produce from 
local farms, farm animals, a 
blacksmith, 4-H club pro­
jects, the Bee Doctor, 
needlework, buggies, the 
heavy horses and more live 
entertainment than you can
shake a pitchfork at.
Paying homage to the 
Holstein in this moo-llen- 
nium year, a new addition to 
the fair is a Milldng Parlour 
for all those who don’t know 
how milk gets from the 
farm to their breakfast bowl. 
Also, the Island Farms
Moovelous Milk Tent will 
include the Farmer Vicki 
and Daisy show, celebrity 
milk shake maldng, ice 
cream-eating contests and a 
prize for the best Milk 
Moostache.
A pet show for kids only 
will allow kids to show off
1111
B r e n t w o o d  B a y  
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One young rider poses with her horse at last years' 
Saanich Fall Fair.
Fido and Chirpy in three 
categories for each type of 
animal — largest/smallest 
and best cared for. Animal 
categories include dogs, 
cats, fish, hamsters, guinea 
pigs, goats, hedgehogs, lla­
mas, rabbits and birds. The 
winners from each category 
will return later for the 
“Best of Show” competition. 
Pre*register: at the fair- 
groundsbefore Aug. 27 (but 
late entries are okay top), i?
7 Country, {fiddle/ :CMlic; 
fblk,:7svring> and7^ 
mandolin musicians vrill 
/ perforin bll die riime: 
: hpme tlus w e & n d :/^  
counfr-y/risinger 7 Justine, 
Satin Svririg, Paul Hann,;thei 
; Walter Bodega Band, Pony 
Club, Celtic Thunder, 
Tiller’s Folly and T^^ 
Dancers, The Coles, the Re­
vival Band, 100% Cotton, 
Klaibert Fiddlers, the El­
derly Brothers, String of 
Pearls/Bill Hilly Band, Sban
Hogan, Pieces of Eight, Fid- * 
dlemania. Dance Unlinuted, 
Gold Diggers, Mandplirium 
and Tania Elizabeth will all 
hit the stage. See the Fall 
Fairbooklet in this issue of 
the Review for times.
For those looldng for a lit­
tle rocking and rolling, the 
midway is open Monday, 
Sept. 4. All-day wristbands 
are $19.26 each.
For adults to gpt intp; the; 
Fair on Saturday!aii(l:Suri 
: day, Ibe cost is $7 and Mon-; 
V day is $6 . Sehfors andyouth; 
; 7(7-13): p ^ ^ ' i  for; Sat^ 
and Sunday and $3 for Moh- , 
'day KJds under six g e t in̂
; free all three days;The Eai& 
:,groundv: admission:? gates 
/ open at 8 a.m. each day, 
close at 9 p.m. 
7 Saturday/Sunday (but the 
grounds don’t close . until 
11:30 p.m^ Saturday and 
Sunday) and close at 6  p.m. 
.;/M o n d ^7 ;:’': ;7 ‘
, Seeyou there!
4-H open to everyone
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My name is Magda Zandee 
Hart and I belong to tlie 
Saanidi 4-H Lamb Club and 
have been for the last three 
years!'/. /"/,, ','/'/ / ’,
This year 1 applied to go to a 
conference in Kelowna called 
Rural Urban Connections 
Canada 2000 dealing with agri­
culture awareness. I was redly 
exdted when I received a letUr 
stating that T had been Gclccted 
as a delegate alonf' witli 10 
other 4-H members from tlie 
Island, We then received plane 
tickets and an itinerary of our 
six-day trip to Kelowna.
Wlien wc arrived, we met 
94 delegates from all across 
Canada botli in tuid out of 4-H. 
We stayed at the Okanagan 
Univereity College, We toured 
local tlairy farrhs, orchai'ds, 
ranches and wntersheds. We 
also had guest sjieakers and 
workshops dealing tvith agri­
culture aw’arcness, We jHir- 
formed skits we made to die 
{sublic about agriculture at a lo- 
'Calevent."
We ended our last nighf 
there with a candle ligliling 
cerembny, a barbeque and ’d 
/■dan'ce.
1 learned a lot froiTi this trip
and was really fortunate to get 
tliis opportunity. I also met a lot 
of people from across Clanada 
and learned about fhek differ­
ent ways of life:
Along with tliis, my brother 
Berin and I placed̂  high 
enough in Club, District and 
Regional demonstrations to 
make it on to lYovincials. Tliis 
year it was hosted by the Ab­
botsford Agrifair. We were 
very fortunate to get the sup­
port from our club and we’d 
Tike to Uiank them. We were 
also very ludty to get this oi> 
portunity as we met a lot of 
people in 4-H and other agri­
culture-related areas from 
;u-oundB,G. /
As the S,aanich Fait-gets 
closer; our dub/ otlier S,aanich 
clubs and clubs from the Is­
land gei ready to show our an­
imals and other projeds wo 
iuivc been working on. Pleasir 
come to the Fair and take a 
quick view sit all of bur hard 
work, 4-H has been a really en- 
richmgCKSieiibnee,
4-H is ojx*n to people living 
in boll) rural and urban com­
munities so feel free to ap' 
proach any 4-H member at the 
Fair, if you havt' aoy fiuestiona
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Effie Cunningham is one of the many yoSunteers who
woms

















In the , T "  ~r
spring of 2000 these two scha project and securing
community groups worked commitnients front levels of
together and held a won- government,^ individuals
derful Benefit Concert for and foundations, coinmu-
the Sanscha project Many nity groups and corpora-
enjoyed the outstanding tion— putting this cam-
concert and a donation of paign on solid footing.
$861.04 was given to the SC- ^ ,
CCF this summer from Now the general com-
these musical groups. munity is invited to join the
campaign as community 
We encourage Sanscha builders. No, we’re not ask- 
Hall user groups and poten- ing you to put on your over-
tial user groups to hold allsand help hammer nails,
their own fundraising Insteii I cninsula residents
events for tlie benefit ofthe rme invited to make a dona-
new community and cul- tion to helpjbuild, on
turaV centre at Sianscha. scha Hall s  histpric site, a
Please, give us a call with new community and cul-
vour ideas and let us help in tural centre— HlcsUnwl to
prom oH n gyou r even t! W o S /
cO M M lJN nY CA M -.;''fore. ,
M r n s p i m t c ^
n«y Summer M aikets,foe 
tural Ccptre Foundation Bandstand Concerts and at 
(SCCCF) volunteers are out the Saanich Fair. Î*lea)M call
in full force at different us direct should you have
venues (his monlh totalk to any qucstioiis or woukl like
people, like yourself, about to make a donation #  6.>fr
your involv^ient in Be a 0275 or visit www.san-
Gommunily Builder pro- scha.coni.
CUSTOMER APPRECiATiON DAYS
THUDS. AUG. 31 6 FRI. SEPT. I
PHAiSR^ASAVE & HOR^E MARDWAHE
Excludingr tobiccco. prBscfipttons, ^sthctkx 2>aby fonnula, tiir^icrs. power tools, grew price peclts, 
sale Items. buBi packs, saverttseG Bycr items. licensecJ services, small appliances, electronics. GattSen 
Centre plants, nursery stock, gas anO elcctrtc appliances. _____
yyith th e  p u rc h a s e  o f B I O C A R E
f o r "
E sthetics S a lo n
\fB
: syi¥iiiiiii:
C L E i y i A I 4 C f
Sandals 
S u i H E n e r
{Slides
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n e sa a y ,
For niost young people, a 
new school year represents 
the beginning of fresh expe­
riences and challenges. 
However, for many others, it 
can be a time of self-doubt 
over perceived norms of de­
velopment, weight and atr 
tractiveness.
The back to School sea­
son is the ideal time for par­
ents to bring up body image 
issues with their children.
“Young people today are- 
bombarded with different 
images and ideas about 
what makes the perfect 
body, the right look or a 
cool personality,” said Jo- 
hanne Trudeau, Registered 
Dietitian for Kellogg 
Canada. “Parents can play a 
key role in helping kids fig­
ure out messages that are 
vital to fostering a healthy 
diet and positive body im­
age in their children.” 
According to a recent 
study released by Health 
Canada, both girls and boys 
between the ages of 10 and 
16 struggle with their per­
ceptions of body image. The 
study found that:
More than one third (41 
per cent) of all 13-year-old 
girls believe tbey nee:d to 
lose weight or are dieting to 
lose weight.
Many adolescents, partic­
ularly young women, see
skipping breakfast as a good 
way to decrease calorie in­
take. The study found that 
while 70 per cent of 10-year- 
olds eat breakfast, only 41 
per cent of 15-year-old girls 
and 55 per cent of 15-year- 
old boys eat breakfast.
As children mature into 
adolescence and begin to 
have greater control over 
what they eat, body image 
concerns can affect the de­
cisions they make about 
nourishing their bodies.
Breakfast is often consid­
ered the most important 
meal of the day for young 
people because it provides 
the energy needed for their 
active days. But when 
young people skip break­
fast, they rarely make up for 
the missed nutrients even if 
they over-eat later in the day 
to compensate.
Trudeau offers the fol­
lowing tips for both parents 
and teenagers — parents;
Help young people un­
derstand how their bodies 
will naturally change as 
theY move from childhood 
to adolescence.
Let young people know 
that everyone develops at a 
different rate. Even though 
/ some young people mature 
earlier/ than the peers, 
everyone eyerifoally catches
Help your kids handle 
put-downs and negative 
comments in constructive 
ways and stick up for them 
when they need support.
Be aware of the mes­
sages you send about your 
own body and the com­
ments you make about 
other people’s bodies.
Find fun ways to be active 
with your kids regularly.
Kids; focus on your abili­
ties rather than on your ap­
pearance or weight by iden­
tifying things you like about 
yourself and things you’re 
good at.
Know that healthy bodies 
come in many different 
shapes and sizes— there is­
n’t one “ideal” body type.
Learn to recognize unre­
alistic picture of people por­
trayed in the media.
Enjoy eating well with 
your family and remember 
that all foods can fit into 
healthy eating — there are 
no good foods or bad foods.
Start your day with a 
healthy, nutritionally-bal­
anced breakfast.
Throw away the scales —- 
don’t let your self-esteem be 
measured by your weight
u p . /
ajOTKwi mnrp often than those chil- - suggested kids eating car-
News Review C o l^ m r  . dren who didn't eat foem. bohydrates earlier in the
“What’s very imnortant day and having more pro­





Canadian Parents for 
French (CPF)/recently re­
leased The State of French Sec­
ond Language Education m 
Canada 2000. 'flie report is a 
cross-country checkup into 
French as a second language
education, identifying areas of 
strength and areas for action at 
tlie federal, pr ovincial and local 
levels.
'Ihe report shows British 
Columbia is the only province 
to see an increase in the num­
ber of students studying 
French in the last eight years.
In B.C., almost 250,000 ele-
mentaryand secondary school 
students study French as a secr 
ond language in core French 
Classes. A further 29,929 stu­
dents are enrolled in French 
immersion programs. Tliere 
were approximately 650 
School District 63 students in 
immersion in June of 1999. 
“Canadian Parents for
i (Wl ITI' l?/||
, , i A \ ' i  i f ;  > :  ‘
iSSf Wii
A d v e n t u r e s  
Y ear round
French is committed to provid­
ing current, reliable informa­
tion on FSL programs,” said 
Barb Paullos, president of 
CPF’s B.C. branch. “This r^  
ix>rt documents the extraordi­
nary story of French language 
education in our province over 
tlie last 25 years. It is reniaik- 
able that in spite of all tlie chal­
lenges facing education in our 
province, the number of stu­
dents in immersion and core 
French increased in the 1990s.
"It also shows how far we 
have to go to achieve our goal 
of providing the choice of bilin­
gual education to every stu­
dent in our province. In partic­
ular, tliere is tlie need to re­
move capping of entry to im­
mersion caused by tlie limited 
space, a strategy to deal witli 
actual and growing teacher
shor tages and the need to allo­
cate sufficient resources to 
FSL to improve the quality of 
education.”
In a recent national poll, 87 
per cent of English-speaking 
Canadians surveyed said the 
ability to speak more than one 
language is very important in 
tliis period of growing inter na­
tion^ trade,
Founded in 1977, CPF is a 
national netivork of volunteers 
dedicated to the promotion and 
creation of French sc«:ond lan­
guage learning opportunities 
for young Canadians.
B.C., with 47 chapters, has 
more CPF members than any 
oilier province. Nationally, 
there are 150 CPF chapters 
with 11,500 members from 
Vancouver Island to New­
foundland.
armg
R e l i a b l e
E d u c a t i o n a l
Offers you and your child a pfelschool 
or daycare program to  fit just about 
any schedule and budget.
Som e spaces still available so  call 
n ow  to avoid disappointm ent.
1 0 8 0  C y p re s s  R o a d
"iA/here the happy kids live, 
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K now  a b o u t se v e re  a lle rg ie s  —  i t  co u ld  save  a  life
As children head back 
into the classroom, it’s im­
portant that administrators, 
educators, parents and chil­
dren understand some of 
the facts regarding a severe 
allergic reaction, also 
known as anaphylaxis.
Given the growing num­
ber of children who are se­
verely allergic to peanuts 
and other allergens such as 
tree nuts, dairy products, 
shellfish and eggs, the fol­
lowing facts and tips might 
help save a life.
Parents — if you have an 
anaphylactic child entering 
the school system, make 
sure you contact the princi­
pal, classroom teacher and 
public health nurse for your 
child’s school in advance. 
Administrators and teach­
ers will take time to meet 
with parents whose children 
have special health needs.
Make sure your child is 
wearing a MedicAlert 
bracelet. If they have an 
anaphylactic reaction while 
away from home, emer­
gency first responders will 
know right away what is 
happening and how to treat 
them.
Teachers — help inform 
non-allergic students about 
the realities of children liv­
ing with severe allergies.
Severely allergic children 
need support, acceptance 
and respect from their fel­
low students.
WTiere possible and ap­
propriate, parents of non-al- 
lergic children should be in­
formed about anaphylaxis 
so they can explain the facts 
to their children.
You should know that 
one per cent of all Canadian 
children have allergies se­
vere enough to bring on an 
anaphylactic reaction.
Anaphylaxis is a life- 
threatening severe allergic 
reaction which can develop 
within seconds of exposure 
to an allergen.
The immediate adminis­
tration of epinephrine is crit­
ical in reversing anaphylac­
tic shock.
Anaphylactic children 
must carry an EpiPen or 
Anakit at all times for im­
mediate administration of 
epinephrine in the case of 
anaphylactic reaction.
As well, all anaphylactic 
children should wear Med­
icAlert identification at all 
times.
Symptoms of Anaphy­
laxis include: itching, hives 
or swelling of the lips or 
face, running eyes and 
nose, nausea,and/or vomit­
ing and difficulty breathing.
REGISTRATION 
AND SKATE & 
DRESS SALE
' ' , "6:00 - 8;00 prilf. . - '
t " i \ ( a -  J s 1 * '
©Panorama Leisure Centre at Arena "A"Concourse 
for info, call Carol 655-4047 or Cheryl 655-1514.
Registrations are now 
being accepted : ior̂ : 2^ 
KidPdwerl Chon^ 
year<)lds) , and for the to
Front OiUdreffs X ^ i f  ffo
fy^frlds) in Siifoey. 
last September under the 
umbrella of : Fenitmla Kid^ A 
both groups- had a 
banner yeai" in their first year.
They performed for the 
Cono^rtfor Wliitney in foe M  
and at tlie Empress Hotel and 
foe Santa’s Anonymous 
Volunteer Dinner at 
Christmas.
'They received wonderful 
reviews at foe Greater Victoria 
Performing Arts Festival in 
the spring, appeared three 
times on TV, and were chosen 
to open the Canada Day 
Celebrations in Sidney on.luly 
1st Thousands also clapped 
along wifo foem as focy sang 
tlieir up-temjx) version of ‘This 
land is Your Land” from tlieir 
Tloat in the Sidney Days
t 15 r:
f t
C a U  6 5 & F I D S  ( 5 4 3 7 )  -
Parade,//.
/  The; upcoming yeri" holds 
the promise of /even more 
exdting yeiiu^ and perform­
ances. Choral Directm; Aine- 
Mriie Briinacornbe; ^ s  foe 
fodirs have already niade 
quite a riame for themselves.
“They’re not your average 
kids choirs” says 
Briniacombri ‘They don’tju^ 
sing../ they really perform! 
Their energy is contagious 
and their musical presentation 
is tops.”
Tlie younger and older 
choirs sometimes perform 
separately and at other times 
together at different events. 
Tlieir numbers include a wide
variety of styles, from classical 
to rap using botlv live and pre­
recorded, full instrumental 
accompaniment
“Tliey move, they sing, 
they smile, they communi­
cate” says Brimacombe, 
"And, in addition to learning
Sam antha (rE^t) from th e W dPoweri Choras ( 9 4 6  y e ^  ? 
o ld s), w ith Shandehl and Lisa from th e  B ach  to  Front Choir 
(4 -8  years) a t th e  Canada Day Celebration In Sidney. The 
tw o  choirs som etim es perform separately  and a t tim es  
to g eth er  and y es , boys are included! .!■
choral and performing skills, 
foey learn the importance pf 
teamwork and of doing some- 
tiling positive for tlie commu­
nity. Tliey also make, friends 
and have a lot of fun in foe 
process.”
Originally from foe 
Caribbean, Anne-Marie 
Brimacombe received her 
training at the Royal Academy
of Music in England. Shelias 
directed award-winning chil­
dren’s choirs in foe Caribbean 
and Canada, in addition to 
being an outstanding singer 
herself.
Rehearsals are on 
Tuesdays in Sidney stai-ting 
on Scjptember 12fo. Prcrregis- 
tration is necessary. For more 
information please call 656-
Remember 
motorists, 
students will be 




slow down in 
school zones. 
Keep them safe 
this school
B a e ^  t o
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Aug. 30 to 
Sept, 9/00,
fJan ce
l o v e  o u r  p r i c e  ‘
9781 SECOND ST R E E T SIDNEY. B.C.
■      ---
Registration Sept. 5 “ 8 
Beginner Classes Start Monday Sept 11
P u c k e t t  s W o l b ^
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A b l r i n d  o l  t r a d i t i o n a l  &  c o n t o m p n r a r y  M a r t i a l  A r t s  
G o n i p l o i e  M n r t l a l A r t s  S u p p l i e s
iMSTOWatNG TME fWARlTIAI. AirfS 
ON TME Peninsula SINCE 1980 /
i k e  P u c l C e t t , C h i e f l n s t r u c t o r  
6 t h  D e g r e e  f t l a c k  B e l t
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T h e  I m p o r t a n c e  o f  E ye  E x a m s
Eighty percent of everything a child learns Is acquired through his or her visual system if your child is 
S erL c in g  vision problems, he or she might not be able to learn properly. If your child cah.b.ts any of the 
following behaviours, he or she maŷ bĉ suffering from a vision problem which, if not diagnosed, can e .th e ^ r ju te
to or be,jnistaken'aŝ a.leart»ing'disabirity..'',/j._. '5/■
" ‘ ‘% Y our Child...-Seem s bright.butstVuggleswithrc^
Hatl§«bl"quiyt!y;when reading, with frequent signsJflf WsVation. II
I  Isl||iable to si^ till/ca^ t stay on task for any'Wngth of time. | |
- ^  Rl^er|cs words, numbers or lettersS %
% i |  Has diffi’i.|i!!y remembering spelling words.
\  Is d^organiied ank frustrated when studying visdal information.
pfjquenlly loses Rts place, skips words or whole lines of text.
J? Has poor reading comprehension.
/%%,,;,.J^Ha|"difficuIty copying from thq̂ Jjoard or a book, has sloppy handwriting.
Medication or tutoring has not been1u‘cc«sfu» i 
The eve doctors at the Peninsula Lifetime Eyecare Centre feel that it is very important for parents to know that a child
th e y  h a v e  a h e a d  start with healthy e y e s  and 20/20 vision
Total eyecare starts w ith  yo u r op tom etrist - Life is Worth Seeing!
 P E M t N S  U L A
T^ifetime E yecare
2379 Bevan Avenue • Sidney, B.C. V8L 4M9 
250.656.7266 • FAX 250.656.8112
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(Arnendedfrim ^^d^^ booklet)
GU\REMONT Sept. 5th- Grades 9 and 10 only at 9:00 a.m.
Sept. (5th - Grades 11 and 12 only at 9:00 a.m.
PARKLAND Sept. 5th - Grade 12 only at 8:45 a.m. 
Sept. 5th - Grade 11 only at 10:45 a.m. 
Sept. 6th - Grade 10 only at 8:15 a.m. 
Sept. 6th- Grade 9 only at 9:00 a.m.
S T E L irS
Zero tolerance pelicies 
miy ^%and-alci selatieiis
Gr/dt Brices m AU Esthetic Semces
A slc jb fH e ike
of Equal or 
Lesser ValueUia V  W#;Bijy 2
The suicide of a 14- year-old Surrey boy whose death was blamed on school bul­
lying, the murder of a Victo­
ria teenager at the hands of 
her school mates and the 
stabbing of four students 
and an instructor by a 15- 
year-old boy at an Ontario 
high school — these are all 
examples of riolent inci­
dents involving Canadian 
school children in the last 
two years.
The wave of incidents has 
prompted governments 
across North America to 
crackdown on school-re­
lated violence by bringing in 
policies like zero-tolerance.
Such polices result in the 
suspension or expulsion of 
students from school for ag­
gressive behaviour, which 
may encompass anything 
from shoring to shooting.
Associate professor 
: Uhda LaRocque and doo 
tpral student Shaheen Shar-; 
! r iff, bofo in SFU’s f^ulfy^^^ 
education, belong to a grow­
ing group of researchers 
v/ho oppose many current 
responses to school vio­
lence.
They believe it consists 
mainly of band-aid solutions 
to quell parental oi;comrhu- 
{nity concern and meet legal 
obligations: r
V Also, they said, it does lit­
tle to address the many root
causes of youth violence or 
eliminate it in the long term.
“For example, zero-toler­
ance polices concentrate on 
punishing individuals for 
acts of violence. They rarely 
address the social issues, 
family abuse, inadequate ed­
ucational programs or arbi­
trary decision-making that 
often lead to a culture of vi­
olence in schools,” said 
Shariff
She recently evaluated 22 
intervention programs for 
youth at risk in schools and 
communities for the federal 
justice department.
A research associate at 
SFU’s centre for education, 
law and society, Shariff has 
studied the impact of law on 
educational policy for the 
last six years.
LaRocque’s research has 
given her an in-depth appre­
ciation of how multi-level , 
policies and programs can 
? help schools overcome their 
culture of rioience!
In a recent national study 
coordinated by McGill Uni- 
; yerrity/ LaRocque/ docu­
mented how some Alberta 
and;B;(5:schools are 
ifornniunity building,/^ 
cdunselling and fodent em­
powerment to help violdnt 
offenders and students at 
risk of committing violence 
turn their lives around.
“In these schools, stu­
dents are encouraged to be­
come responsible members 
of society in an inclusive, re­
spectful and caring learning 
environment that addresses
their various issues,” said 
LaRocque.
The two SFU researchers 
are currently compiling the 
first comprehensive surn- 
mary of anti-violence poli­
cies and programs in B.C. 
schools for the provincial 
ministry of education.
Their study will include 
an analysis of the concepts 
of youth violence and legal 
constraints which are dri­
ving B.C.’s crackdown on 
school violence.
LaRocque and Shariff 
plan to use the results of 
their studies to help school 
administrators and teachers 
develop polices that shift 
the focus from “controlling 
violent behaviourf’ to foster­
ing a culture of respect and 
caring in schools.
“Right now schobls are 
so inundated with informar 
tion about policies and con- 
flictingevidence about their 
success that/a backlash; is 
beginning,” said LaRocque.
The two presented their 
findings to date at a three-;! 
d^conferencei {Valuing the/ 
Gtilture of Peace/ in Victo­
ria, Aug. 9-12.
See wvmuycs.uvic.c 
conf/peace for more infor­









Sept. 5th “ Grade 9 only at 8:45 a.m. 
Sept 5th - Grade 11 only at 11:00 a.m. 
Sept 6th “ Grade TO only at 8:15 a.m.
Sept. 6th - Grade 12 only at 9:3i:) a.m.
F o r  f u r t h e r  i n f o r m  p l e a s e  c o n t a c t
Claremont: 658-5221 parkland: 655-2700  
U652-4401
Daniels Electronics Ltd.
Daniels Electronics Ltd is a Victoria-based telecommunications 
manufacturing company celebrating 50 years of continuous operation. 
Daniels Electronics manufactures highly reliable base stations and repeaters 
for land-mobile, marine station and ground-to-air radio systems. These can 
be configured forTwo-way voice communications, paging, data transfer, 
cross band and trunking applications from 29-960 MHz. 
Daniels systems are usrjd around the world at sites with extreme temperature 
ranges and minimal primary power sources. Major clients include 
telecommunications companies, utility companies, oil companies, public 
safely agencies and various government departments. 
fo r  more information, contact; 
{.D aniels Electronics Ltd. 
43 Erie Street Victoria, B.C., VCV1P8 
Telephone: D 50) 302-8260 toll-free Telephone; 1-800-664-4066  
Fax; (250) 382-6139 Toll-freefax; 1-877-750-0004
E-mail: sales®daiielec.com  
Web Site; http://www.danelec.corn ^ S S O A N i E L S ^mmmmmm p.ummms t.m
Wednesday. August 30, 2000
Got a team or an individml that the world 
should know about? The Review special­
izes in ̂ orts features, highlighting those 
remarkable people. Call Phil, Laura or 
Judy and let us know: 6561151.
srom rs
Peninsula^  i s l  _
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M ost people think of polo as a pas- ^  time of the well-
to-do or well-connected.
After all, it’s a very popu­
lar game among horse 
fanciers of the Royal House 
of Windsor, for example. 
But polo is actually a game 
with very ancient roots and 
is more inclusive than one 
might initially think.
The sport originated in 
Gentral Asia before the time 
of Alexander the Great, with 
the earliest written records 
of its existence appearing in 
Arabic and Parsi poetry 
thousands of years old. As 
one of the oldest stick and 
ball games in the world and 
a close sporting cousin: of 
field hockey, it became well 
establifoed in India and Per­
sia/ It then spread to tlie rest 
ofthe world via the Britifo, 
iyho'developed the gaihe in 
its present form and formal­
ized the rules during their 
time in India.
The heyday for polo in 
Greater Victoria was during 
the 1920s and 1930s when 
hundreds of spectators 
would cheer on their 
favourite horses and riders 
in matches played in the in­
fields of now-demolished 
racetracks in Beacon Hill 
Park and Oak Bay’s Lans- 
downe Slopes area.
Dan Pedrick, secretary of 
the Victoria Polo Glub and a 
well-known local polo in­
structor, acknowledged that 
his Sport has a bit of an elit­
ist image, but says that 
many players do not have a 
moneyed background. 
‘Well, let’s put it this way,” 
he explained. “If you are re­
ally attracted to a (sport), 
you will find a way to incor­
porate it into your life, one 
way orthe other’’ ; ; : .
While ifs true there are 
some elite polo players who 
spend a con 
- amount of money on their 
chosen sport, that’s not the 
case, for everyone, as 
Pedrick’s clinics and the lo-
cal club membership physical, developmental or
shows. “In Ganada, espe- learning challenges,
cially — Ganada being one Participants of all ages
of the polo-playing nations are given the opportunity to
you’ll find people out in ride horses under the su-
the countryside (who are) pervision of trained volun-
in the horse culture and teers and staff, often for the
who play polo, and who are very first time in their lives,
not necessarily made of It’s an activity that goes
money.” back to the First and Sec-
With a relatively small ond World Wars, when dis:
membership currently, the abled veterans would return
club is actively seeking out home and use similar pro-
new members and Pedrick grams to help them in their
said he is eager to pass on therapy,
his love of the game to new The program offers three 
players. Last Sunday the 10-week sessions from Sep-
club hosted a very unique tember to June, and VDRA.
benefit exhibition match at program director Ghristine
one of its practice fields be- Leach says that 50 to 60 rid-
hind Stelly’s secondary ers participate in each ses-
school. It’s hoped the event' sion. She said the benefits
will not only elevate the pro- for the participants are very
file of the game in Saanich, clear, and it’s a rewarding
but will also help but an- activity for both rider and
other very special group volunteers.  ̂ , /
th;^;works with/horses in 7 / ‘Tbe ridei;sbenefitby
• proving their iptfocle /
Ju liu ss  H offm an , a  f i ^ b y e a r .
p o lo  d e m o n str a tio n  b efo re  S u n d a y ’s  g a m e .
the community. .  , „
The Victoria Disabled strength, balance,anc . .  _,
7 Riders A^ociatioh (VDRA): dinatioh, so mentally it gives 
UURA LAVIN m o m  volunteer-run charity
jr, took part m a .. -I on paop/m: that assists { p e o p le  with C ontinued on  pa
Date: Thursday, August 31st
Location: 2403 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C
IGs a fact in today’s world - more and more women are talciii}' ttharge of 
tlieir finances. Are you ready to join tlieir ranks? If so, we re offering an
educational worlcshop yon won’t want lx;> miss.,
This seminar will provide you wilh the fundamental infonnalion you nred
to take charge of your own finandaHuture.
Tho workshop lo freo, but seating Is limited.
So please call today to reserve your sea t.
Kelly A. Oglow
2403 B eac o n  A ve., S idney
6 ,5 6 -8 7 9 7
Kelly A. Oglow w ww.i*dw«n'djoin*.H.«;oiii
mpft
Genuine Yamaha Parts 
Yamaha Power Lease/Power Loan 
Quality Marine Accessories
Marine Sales & Service
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Regional Swim CHampi- DIV3 MarkKnudsen
 dO  RrAacf
has moved venues and 
welcomes all clients to call her 
at 658-5914 Tue, Wed, Fri & /
Sat or 656-3622 on Thur at the^
Sidney Beauty Salon.
'raili iiulttrri
Peninsula Piranhas quali- 50 Fly 
jSed 13 individual swirn- D Ivl Craig Logan— 50 
 j  _____    Rn Fiv 100
C > m e  M E N ’S  S h o p ”
m j
M A S T E R  B A R B E R
Marina Court on 2nd St. 6 5 6 -4443
The Ardmore Ladies ISrhole club champion this year is 
Claudia Hemphill and the runner-up is Shirley Hayes.
The winner of the club’s Silver Flight is Doreen
trie.
; Margaret Rapatz andlor tne d.v . rrovmuai im The winner ot tne Bronze r i
Champiohships. ^   ̂ the runner-up is Stella Jacklin.
50 Back, 50 Free, 50 biy, \adies play 18 holes every Tuesday and many at-
tStv/ c 100IM T oa;<ic’ rViamninnshin at Glenn Mead-
l l a a i 
' DW e  — Valerie Webb 100 I  tended the Senior Ladies’ Cha pionship at lenn ead
set a  new ReMonal Meet DlYlHicheUe Green— ows held last Monday.
fUt Kpr AO Pl*#»ast  r rirwlf PliiK T arlipc di
I  TIME FT M iTIME FT. M i TIME
Free and 200 IM.
nhasare: If
The winners of the Glen Meadows Golf Club Ladies di­
vision are: -  ,
Bernice Wilson Senior Championship: winner, Carol 
MacLean; second, Lynn Urguhart
Super Senior: winner, Gerri Cox; second, Dorothy Short- 
reed.
Ladies Club Championship: winner, Cheryl Hosie; sec-
Green; fifth Jill deGoey; sixth Rita Siego.
Low net winner: Sandy Burns; second, Rose Birming-
'S ■: /- ■ ■
f
■■ '" v " :
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bf their doctor to enter the the good of the; soul,” be field Sept: 9^10. ^  t e a ^  
-.w - / program, form a bond with said. from B.C., the Prmnes and
them a great lift — particu- ti^e tio rse s  and are alw ays Pedrick noted that while Washington State, mcludmg
larly if you are spending excited when they arrive for his club holds regular some of the top male and fe-
your life in a wbeelchar^ Wednesday evening clinics male players in the region,
looking up at everybody,” ‘ ' g^g ‘Arabian, ap- in Saanich to teach polo are slated to compete, for
she explained. It not only skills to newcomers, last the chance to have their
; gives riiem a sense of free- are Sunday’s event was clearly names engraved on the
dom, she added, but also generally “elderly,” said BagBwgMiaaffigBBiiiamâ ^
boosts their self-esteem and g gj îlg  ̂2nd are . . *, •
confidence Ilippotherapy - ^ y -g l l  ggkooleg and well-̂  ^
(ashorsetherapyisknown) gg^^gd Worses, carefully ^ -  -  "k
offers skills that; are trans- screened for safety reasons.  ̂ O T e n  t
I “It sort of puts them in a  e x w w i o n 'g m X h s S S  O H  a  l a r g c  Q M m a l  a n d  c o n t r o l U f i g
I position of power, (m) that jjkg^ke per feet match. i f  th p W < :p ] v P 9:
they probably arent m that .q^^gir focus is on horses U  i m m b i i l V V b .
position too often, sitting on g^d ours is on horses (and
a large animal and control- having ftm with horses),
ling It themselves.’ ParUci- ^̂ d̂ they just thought that
pants, who need the referral ^g y^ould be a good cause
(to support)." ______________ _______— —
Pedrick also sees the . . . .
event as a perfect fit for something special. prestigious silver trophy,
both groups, each of which 'Ibe exhibition match was For more information on
deals with horses in differ- an intra-club game, but also the Victoria Polo Club, call
ent ways — but with one served as a tune-up for the Dan Pedrick at 384-7437.
common thread. Lieutenant-Governor s Cup Christine Leach of the Vic-
"Inboth cases, it’s people tournament that will take toria Disabled Riders Asso-
having fun with horses for place at the Wallace Drive ciation is at 6.5f>-0619.
' ; ; ' ; ' ; ' C§iristiFie L®ach - 
Vidoiia Disablled Ksd ers Association
C O M P U T E  A U T O 0 O D Y  R E PA IR S  TO A U  M AKES & M O D EL S
Pfot'essionally equipped with the latest up to date 
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T iB c h T ip
: by Miko Knight 
SIdntiy Auto Supply 
Make suro ybu buy fresh 
brake fluid before  you top  
: u p  your hrake f lu i d . ' ;  l i  
Old o p en ed  b rake  fluid : t o  
Twill gather  moisture aiTd I I  
contribute to  b rake failure. |iIM
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Yonngslersages 
eleven to fmsiteen 
look part in Thsifly’s 
Soccetlroii summer . 
soccer camp at Cen­
tennial Parktkis sea­
son. Soccer is one of 
ike fastest growing 
sports in British Co­
lumbia, and witli 
these kids enthusiasm 





9764 5th St., Sidney 
6 5 6 - 9 2 5 5
This Weeks Special! n
LANDING NETS AND GAFFS 
FILLET KNIVES & 
SMOKER CHIPS
'ow! Tliis past 
week has been
^  W rather exciting 
for local anglers with an 
abundance of .Chinook 
Salmon being caught The 
best place to fish has to be 
Separation Point as is typical 
this time ofyear and we can 
expect that to continue until 
the rain sends fresh water 
flooding into the bay: sig­
nalling the fish it’s time to 
move intothe riyer to spfrvn.
Be prepE ged fbr iptfr nf 
competition for trolling 
space, but many anglers have
been rewarded with fish 
weighing up to 40 pounds, a 
total of 35 fish being weighed 
in at Cowichan Bay on Sun- 
d ^  alone.
The successful anglers 
have set their depth between 
35 and 60 feet trolling Prism 
Coyote Spoons or Rhys Davis 
Chrome Teaser Heads with 
medium size Anchovy. When 
you get there make your run 
from outside the point and 
across, but be careful not to 
fish in the closed area which 
runs trom the fishing bound- 
; ary sign jiM insidh the point
across the bay to Wilcuma 
Wiarf.
Still more good news for 
those not wanting to travel 
quite so far, James Island is 
showing us some nice fish, 
including a 35-pounder com­
ing in over the weekend, 
again on a Chrome Ancho\y 
Teaser, (Army Truck color), 
behind a HotSpot Flasher at 
':.50'feet
' Always try to Twy your 
trolling speed and keep zig 
zagging to increa^ the area 
and depth yqh are cdyering. 
;:Keephrose hooks aasharp as
you can, and try some of the 
new Eagle Claw barbless cir­
cle hooks to help keep your 
fish on until you get it to the 
net
One important thing to 
know with these hooks is that 
they are self setting so no 
hard pulls on the rod to set 
the hook; Just pick up the rod 
and start reeling in your 
prize.
[ Give US/a call at; Sidney 
porting  Goods for all the 
current fishing information 
and to report your catches.
' iI .. I..
I
eninsula Panther 
fans were thrilled 
last season as the 
young local club went all the 
way to the sixth game of the 
Vancouver Island Final be­
fore bowing out to the Camp­
bell River Storm, completing 
their most successful season 
in team history.
On Sunday the "Cats” will 
open up tiie 2000-2001 season 
wlien a talented crop of rook­
ies and some returning vet­
erans hit the ice at II am.
At least six or seven of last
year’s team members will be 
playing junior A in various 
parts of the province, while 
several others will be hang­
ing up the blades tO persue 
other interests or because of 
age.
Coach Pete Zubersky is 
sui-prisingly pleased about 
the major turnover of players.
"Our program is about 
playing winning and enter­
taining hockey while devel­
oping players to move to the 
next level. In just one year, v/e 
have accomplished this and 
the proof is in the pudding,”
sEud Zubersky “We truly be­
lieve tliis year we "will take the 
nextstep.”
The Panthers are expect­
ing a very talented group for 
the upcoming camp and Zu­
bersky has been very busy 
recruiting during the sum­
mer months.
“I think the camp will be 
very competitive and I be­
lieve that our fans will be 
pleased when they see the 
type of team we will ice this 
season. We will probably be 
more skilled and certainly 
have more team toughness
this time around. I can hardly 
wait to get going.” ;  [ ;
There are still spOts avail­
able for anyone interested in 
attending the Panthers camp 
and information can be ob­
tained by visiting the club’s 
w e b s i t. e a t 
www.ppanthers.bc.ca Regis­
tration starts at 10 am.on Sep­
tember 3 at Panarama.
Tlie Panthers home 
opener is slated for Friday 
September 8 at 7:15 pm. 
against the powerful Cornox 
Valley Glacier Kings.
if you have normal vision, you [should be oble tcl^ee 
olDjecte clearly whether they ore hear or fa 
your eye doctor exarnini^ ypur eyes he 
your [vision dt long distdnce os well as clpse up  ̂the  
measurement for distance vision is usually token at 20  
feet. A test for near vision is usually taken at the normal 
reading distance or about 16 inches.
Near vision is used for reading, sewing, eating and 
any other activity in whictithd Object [you are 
is within arms length, intermediate vision includes 
cornputer screens, nnusic on a stand, cards on d table 
etc. Distance vision Is considered anything beyond tfidt 
point. Ihis Awbuld include: idokihg [at television dr dt: 
people dcress the room, even though the distance is 
relatively short.
You need to sed clearly wherever you happen to be
often c a u se  h e a d a c h esm n d  other discom fort, if you think 
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! Reg. 6.99 Sale 3.47 
1 R®i-8*55 Sale4.47 _
I Reg[13.99Sal8̂ .97-î ; ^ ^ Q  FF;
iD o llir :
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All Men’s Cherokee Denim
Fashions^
_ _ f c 2 _ 0 FF
B ig  Z P il lo w
C 9 7
Reg.H.99: [ ̂
H u ge A sso r tff ie iit  o f  
V / B a c k  :T 0 : S c h o o l  
[Stationary; oil, Sale
The Review provides this
community calendar free of 
charge, giving preference, to 
Saanich Peninsula clubs, or- . 
ganizations and individuals 
holding events in our reader­
ship area. Publication is not 
guaranteed. Please submit 
written information before 5 
p.m. Friday for inclusion in 
the following Wednesday’s pa­
per. Calendar items should be 
mailed, dropped off at our of­
fice (9726 First St., Sidney. 
V8L 3S5), faxed to 656-5526 
or emailed to penreview® 
vinewsgroup.com.
Aiis& Crafts
Call to Artists - Island Yi- 
sions Juried Art Show. Pre­
sented by the Community 
Arts Council, Oct. 13-20. Ju­
rying, Sanscha Amex, Sept. 
23 (not Sept. 30 as printed 
previously). Registration 
forms available after July 30. 
Call 656-7400 for details.
Water Color Classes for 
fun and success with in­
structor Janet Remmer. 
Starting Tuesday, Septem­
ber 12 from 10 am to 12 pm. 
call Silver Threads at 656- 
5537.
Ceramics in Sidney! Adult 
and children’s classes. Aso 
available for birthday par­
ties. Call Sarah at 65frl836 
for more info.
Calling all knitters, cro-
J
cheters, spinners, weavers 
and stitchers. Join us in 
front of Patricia’s Yarn 
Cabin Thursday evenings 
for an informal ‘Knit-in’ dur­
ing the Thursday evening 
Sidney Summer Market. 
Bring your lawn chair and 
whatever you’re working 
on.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Arts and Crafts Society 
meets the first Monday of 
every month, 7:30 p.m. at 
the Brentwood Cultural 
Centre, 1209 Clarke Road, 
Brentwood Bay. Guest 
speakers, workshops, re­
source library and a chance 
to network with talented
, C o n t in u e d  o n  pa g e  27
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No higher than prime.'No pre-payment pe 




Fiml mu abiuit the No Monscnso Mongago
IjlMO 1 U.iot .oui C.Ul.ui.l TfdSl'-
• prime r.Ue
« p.iy as maclv as you want, an often as 
you want, or pay as low as inii'resl t'oly
• pay any or all of voui outstaiailing 
I'alaiKe whenevei you wl'h, wliltoul 
penally ■/■
•  ii's a folly openiuotigage lor as loiiu 
a» you like witlr no set lerin
At T l) Bank anti Can.ula Trust we keep 
tK.'T\iiivit* ie,e ptisi'ess fiienilly, prolessiontil 
anti informative. Anti we lecognire the 
importance of yt'ii Itaving the Ireetli'in to 
choose what wotks for ytm. Tltat's why we 
[ have ilesignet.1 this mortgage to Iv nexihle 
atrsl to give you contrttl.
It’it part of our commitment at TD lkutk 
anti CanaiiaTiusi Its vnsute tlrai you are 
inftttmetl ahoiit your mongage ttpiions 
ami titat ytm get tire mottgags* soltition 
tiiat hett suits V'tmr tu’eilt.
any Peninsula 
residents live in
   forested areas.
Some of these may be quite 
isolated, while others may em 
[compass established subdm- 
sibns/The areias oiitside of 
[these homes may be }̂ û  ̂
and enjoyed as much as h e  
area inade of therti: If i  v^d- 
[ f i r e t h r ^ h ^  
ties, residents and their 
neighbors would be prepared 
tb fight the fire[until help aij 
rived. The Wild Fire Beware 
and Prepare program is de­
signed to help a community 
become “fire smart’’
The Beware and Prepare 
program am s to reduce the 
threat of wildfire to residente 
in the interface zone. This 
checklist will help you iden­
tify ways to reduce home and 
property wildfire hazards and 
to prepare your family and 
neighbors for the event of 
wildfire.
The Beware and Prepare 
program aims to reduce the 
threat of wildfire to residents 
in the interface zone. This 
checklist will help you iden­
tify ways to reduce home and 
property wildfire hazards and 
to prepare your family and 
neighbors for tlio event of 
wildfire.
If you require any further 
information, contact your lo­
cal fire control agency or the 
B.C, Forest Service.
Home Conatorucfioii 
• Build home on most 
level iwtion of lot
• Roofs and exteriors 
should be of fire resistant mar 
terials
• Avoid cedar shakes and 
shingles or treat them with 
fire retardant
® Screen eaves, attic and 
floor openings. Avoid accu­
mulation of flammable mate­
rial
® Screen the chimney and 
stove pipe
• Remove ate preparation 
debris
Existing Home 
P r o t e c f i o n ' " - ,
• Reduce surrounding 
wildfire fuels, such as rotting
logs, branches, brush and 
other flammable materials_
• Do exterior home in­
spection at least once a year 
before summer
• Remove overhanging 
tree limbs, moss, needles 
from roof and gutters
• Clean chimneys and 
stove pipes, check their 
screens
• Keep storage areas 
clean and tidy, never allow 
rags or newspapers to accu­
mulate and store flammable 
liquids in unbreakable con­
tainers
• Maintain a fuel-free area 
around home, A large green 
lawn Is ideal.
• Remove highly-flamma- 
blc plants immediately be­
side the house, especially on 
the downside or side most 
exposed to prevailing winds
• Remove nearby heavy 
ground vegetation and 
stumps
• Do not stack firewood
against the house
Wildfire Safety Precau- 
tions[.' ■■;■,[,[[//■/■■■'■[[ 
e Develop control plans 
With family and neighbors 
® ;Have an adequately 
placed water supply
® Pre-cbnhect garden 
hose with nozzle and s ^ n -  [ 
kler system to access all [ 
structural [ex1eri9rs,mclufc^^
ing the roof
• For a non-pressurized 
water system; have a large 
barrel of water and aTCklitre 
pail
• Have a ladder long 
enough to access the roof 
and a round point shovel and 
mattock
Evacuation Plan
• Develop a standard evac­
uation route everyone knows
• Establish an alert sys­
tem alarm Ojoat horn or 
whistle)
• Have an agreed-upon 
meeting point for family 
members where they can be 
marshalled
• Review your prized pos­
sessions in advance and con­
sider storage in safely dciwsit 
boxes
• Have a list of items to 
evacuate (important personal 
paijers, photo albums, etc.)
• Know power and gas 
shut-off procedures
• If you liave an indepen­
dent well, turn the sprinkler 
system on before leaving
•  D o  n o t  p a n ic
, V.
T h e  N o  N o n s e n s e  M o r t g a g e .  T t ilk  t o  u s  a b o u t  o n e  to d a y ;
Vttii .1 Til Bititk HI' Trii'ii litnmclt iu tlw'fk im’h .
[ www.Idhank,ca www,cnriadflUtiU.toiri:,̂ /̂, ; ;
BAWIi [:[:'̂'; , ; 0  i'Canacla'tVust [■;-'[;
;««• ittitv a(l(W[tt;m|V'r.ivtly Ifimi Tl) B,ii.k or 'mill to riilKt d.mn’w in tlt.n<!
: ; ' kmw.cntuliiituu niiijy. Oiler otii Iv.wilWrnwa <« iiny linw.'..
Service • Recharge 
Auto ♦ Marine • Industrial
'lUit'. * I-’,MIIt tAiiVlU'.Mti _
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K . E
t  't* w t ' "D "n a: t ’  ̂ "C' C hr A' hr-' t?'" ' '-V I E w ivE A L c  b a A 1 c
bms b e y e r  m o rtg a g e  s e r v ic e s  inc.
S p a c io u s  2 b ed room , 2 
bath co n d o  conveniently  
lo c a te d  c lo s e  to  se n io r  
centre, library, b u s and  
Sidney sh o p s . Bright cor­
ner unit with large w est  
j facing patio. This unit h as  
1 b e e n  b ea u tifu lly  m a in ­
tained. In su ite  laundry. 
Lots of storage . G a s fire­
p la ce  in living room . 5 
ap p lian ces included. Call 
today. $146 ,900 .
per3on0tixed finencing sotutions
FOR ALL YOUR M0RT6AQE HEEDS
• resid en tia l and com m ercial
• your in d ep en d en t broker
• cu stom ized  financing  se r v ic e s
@WESiDA WATERHOUSE
65 5 -9 1 9 3  or cell 3 6 1 -7 5 7 8
Broker/Lender Fees May Apply
iNO-STIP HANCHER! j u s t s i 7 4 . 9 o o | |
STEPS fO  SIONEV SHOPS - 1 0025  SIDPALL RD,
OPEN HOUSE p,
SATURDAY SEPT. 2 - 2 -4  P.M.
Just 2 short blocks to library, seniors H  Li
centre & Sidney shops. This one level *<.«
, home features a cozy woodstove, single 
garage with workshop and a lovely 
sunny fenced yard for garden, pets or children. ^
Ideal as a starter or retirement home.
To Reach Every Household on 
The Peninsula with your 
Advertising Call...
Camosun Peninsula 6 S 5 ”0 6 0 8
For
Call
i lE R lG K S lI : ; ; :
/656-091‘l  (24 hrs.)
2481 BEACON W E,. SiDNEY;
B0 utifu|ly Appointed IP 













_  It is located 
3 evergreens. The
2500 sq ^ ^ ffiM ^ M i'n y  decorated home features a 
new, kitcfeBS^iving room and solarium with stone 
fireplace, very large home office/studio, and a hobby 
room, Another bonus is the separate garage. Lovely 
landscape and garden with patio
I f  y o u  a r e  H G W  i n  
t O V y n  a n d
d o n 't know
w h i c h  w a y  t o  






, i ' S i d n e y s  NorjIvSfliinich 
Claudia Purfitt «S6-709n 
l l f e h i w d o d S C o n i r t i l ^
Vicky Jackson 652-5609
;  B i s b y W i j l t o m e '  : ■ / :  
;'i:'//IVIerlano':;655 - !68»




M a g n i f i c e n t  o c e a n ,  i . s l a n d  &  m o u n t a i n  
vicvv.s  f r o m  t h i s  s p a c i o u s  2  b e d r o o m ,  2 
b a t h  u n i t ,  B e a u t i f u l l y  a p p o i n t e d ,  1 9 3 0  
s q . f t . ,  9 ’ c e i l i n g s  &  g o u r m e t  k i t c h e n .  
. S e c u r e d  u n d e r g r o u n d  p a r k i n g  * 2
s p o t . s !  S m a l l  6 - u n i t  c o m p l e x .  L o c a t e d  
s t e p s  f r o m  S i d n e y  s h o p s .
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www.raaltyvlaoriia.com
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Yolir Home Will Sell Faster and For Top Dollar 
Because Of My Team System
AH Realtors Are Not the Same!
The best v;ay to explain it is that instead of operating a one 
man show as most agents do, the Ron Kubek Team features 
a group of professionals who are specially Trained to zero in 
on the different aspects of the home selling process. You get 
better results from specialists in each area of you home sale.
Meet The Team:
The team’s listing consultants are solely dedicated to 
providing you with personal service, while focusing their 
expertise on how to best market your home effectively for 
the best price in the least amount of time.
The Teams Marketing Department specializes in pulling 
together innovative marketing ideas that work for your.
The Team’s buyer’s specialists are all responsible for 
finding buyers for youf home.
Ask yourself, if you could hire 4 specialists with a full 
range of expertise in achieving your goal of selling your 
home OR 1 person to handle it all, both for the same price. 
What would your choice be?
Experience the most professional Real Estate Team around. 





5  b e d /  2  b a t h ,  4 . 8 0  a c r e s
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[Saanich! Home:
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3 b e d / ? . b a l h
#5491
Tanner Ridge Rancher
/■[l:'" $249,000 [ : ' [ : ; [ :  












2  b e d / 2  b a t h
'̂['V, [.,-•■ # 5 4 7 9 ,/[
Visit Ron Kiihck’s home page  on tiie World Wide W eb ul 
,§■■■■ www.ronkiihck.com for m ore Information ohoiit.Viciorin real 
I S e c  M o r o o r H o i n i ’s  C i i r i x t i i t  cstritc and Ron's  services, Cheek out his onlhic listings any
t h o * l i n t ‘i r r t c r ^ ^  A l i y t l n i o  o n  day  or night in Ihe coinl'ort o f  your own honie!
waiwau s*»A*pwi «
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2274
Jam es White 
Blvd.
$184,500
• 3 bedroom, 3 baths - Gustom built in 1997





• Immaculate rancher -1450 sq.ft., 3 bedroom
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Klds&Yositli
Septem ber 9: Saturday 
Respite Child Care for Mili­
tary Families; one Saturday 
a month, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Work Point Military 
Family Resource Centre 
(316 Anson Street, Es- 
quimalt). Reasonable cost. 
Reservations are required. 
Call 363-3443 for details.
“You and your Baby” pro­
gram resumes Wed. Sept. 
13, Mornings at St. Paul’s 
United Church, 2410 
Malaview, from 10-noon. Af­
ternoons at Saanich Penin­
sula Health Unit, 2170 Mt. 
Newton X Rd. from l-3prn 
For more information, call 
Judy at 655-0777.
Are you a Canadian Forces 
youth who volunteers? You 
could have your time and ef­
fort recognized at a national 
level in Ottawa. Join the 
DND/CF [%ifrĥ  
Millennium Project; Appli­
cation deadline is Septem­
ber 22; Call Marie Braswell 
at the Military Family Re­
source Centre, 363-3105 for 
details.
I
The CRD /Would like to thank everyone for 
participating both in the random and non/tandpm  
surveys, and a special thank you to the following 
com panies for /contributing prizes for the random 
survey. W Adventures, Pacific W ilderness
/Rai|wayi Mi!^ Restaurant, Island Key
Computers, CRD Recycling, Juan de Fuca Recreation, 
Panorama Recreation, City of Victoria Parks and 
Recreation, Saanich Parks and Recreation
The results of the survey will be used by the elected  
officials of all jurisdictions within the Capital Region 
when they m eet in Septem ber at the Regional Growth 
Strategy Summit to ch oose  a preferred option for the 
Region's future growth m anagem ent.
Survey results will be available shortly and can be 
view ed on our w eb site  at http://w w w .crd.bo.ca/rgs
Peiim siila Community 
Services Youth Employ­
ment Program is looldng for 
youth volunteers atpur new 
[upcoming youth consign­
ment store, ECHO. Shifts 
available for after school or 
Saturdays. Hours for CAPP 
[ or experience for your re- 
siime. Call Bonnie,/ 656- 
[;;9771.[.:":'[;:t [[[;'[/■■[['
Volunteer Prevention Edi-
ucators needed for the 
Canadian Red Cross Abuse 
Prevention program (Talk 
to Teens). Intensive training 
provided, internship, ongo­
ing support. Call Sarah at 
995-3502.
Parents of children start­
ing Kindergarten at Saanich 
schools in September 2000 
are encouraged to register 
all children born in 1995 el­
igible. Bring proof of child’s 
age and address. Register at 
the School Board Office, 
2125 Keating X Rd. Call 652- 
7309.
Peninsula Community
Services is seeking applica­
tions from families or indi­
viduals interested in provid­
ing short term care (up to 
six weeks) for local teens 
experiencing difficulties at 
home. Financial compensa­
tion; trsdning provided. Call 
Joanie Diakow, 920-8568.
Peninsula Community 
Services fYoufh Etnploy- 
ment Program is looking for 
adult Volunteer job coaches 
who assist 14 to 18 year old 
youth bn local job sites. Ofr 
call,: flexible: hbfrrs,/ pm 
mileage. Alsb heeded^va^ 
adult volunteers to supe^ 
vise youth on our Sunday 
Retail Training Program at 
/ the Thrift Shop. Call Bonnie 
at656-97’71.
Sunday October 221:30 pm. 
at the Navy League Hall, 
750 5 street Naniamo. For 
more info call, 753-6154.
Victoria Evening New­
comers club for women is 
having it’s monthly dinner 
meeting on Tuesday Sep­
tember 19 at 6:30 pm at the 
Cedar Hill Golf Club, 1400 
Derby. The guest speaker 
will be Dr. Marlene Hunter, 
on the topic of hypnosis and 
health. Reservations are es­
sential, please call Marianne 
at 472-8270 or Barbara at 
658-2776.
Patricia Bay chapter 
lODE will meet Wednesday 
Sept. 13 at 10:00 am at Silver 
Threads 10030 Resthaven 
Drive. New members wel­
come. For info call 655-8929
Sidney Seniors Branch 
#25 BCOAPO is holding 
their monthly meeting Sept. 
7, 1:30 pm. a t  10030 
Resthaven Dr. For more 
info call Don at 656-2258
on Financial Planning in 
Retirement.
Sidney Toastmasters Club 
holds meetings every Tues­
day evening during the 
summer, 7:30 p.m. at Sidney 
Silver Threads on 
Resthaven Drive. Call Judy 
at 655-3384 for more infor­
mation.
J l is c e l la n e o u s
Peninsula Country Mar­
k et at the Saanich Fair­
ground, 1528 Stelly’s Cross­
road in Central Saanich, 9 
a m. -1 p.m. every Saturday 
until October 7 (except only 
September 2, Labour Day 
weekend) — just follow the 
signs! Farm fresh produce, 
breads, honey, arts & crafts, 
preserves, cut flowers, 
herbs, and the Kids Korral 
-— featured entertainer: 
Ronnie Boyi. Want to be a 
vendor? Call Shari at 21B 
0521. Free admission, am­
ple free parking! .
Meetings
A group of former Cadets 
and Officers is going to re­
live fond memories of their 
times in Cadets through ^  
alumni association which is 
hosting a meet and greet on
LIVE MUSIC M THE BEARfUB
•
.. a8 i€ l,th e  T h ia n d e rc a S s "  [>
E v ie r y  G a m e  E v e r y  S u n d a y  & IV IIonday N ig litt  
[ F o o ttb a lL  'Vtour N F L Y i c k c t  i s ^ h c r e .  : ,
Saanich Peninsula; 
Healdi T^sociation is hold­
ing its irtaugiiral annual gen­
eral meeting at Sidney Sil­
ver Threads oh Thursday, 
Sept; 7,7:301 p.m: The grqup 
0 s [accepting inaikin mem­
bership applications and 
horhihatioiis for its required 
imihebbai^ pbsitioifo[For inr 
[forrhation OOht̂ ct̂  T^
or by mail: Saanich 
[ Penirishla Health Associar 
tiohi:: c/b  Silver Threads Sid­
ney, 10030 Resthaven Drive,
V Sidney,B.C. V8L 3G4 [
Federal Superannuates 
National Association, Sid­
ney and District Branch, 
quarterly meeting is on Sat­
urday, Sept 16,10 a.m., St. 
Elizabeth’s Church, 10030 
Tliird Street. Guest speaker: 
Cheri Grause, Balanced 
Planning Investments Corp,
Volunteers are needed to 
assist with the classes held 
at Withy Windies in Sidney 
by the Victoria Riding: for / 
the Disabled T/fesbciation, 
Orientations are Sept. 12;/ 
10:00 to 3:00 pm. Enquiries 
call Belle 656-7472.
A uditions for P en insu la  
Players upcpming prbducH 
tion [o f[A ah  Ayckbourn’S/
/ “Confusions’’ — four one- 
act plays. To be held at St. 
Stephens church hall, 
MtNewton Cross Rd., Sept. 
5at7:30p.m.,Sept.7at7:3() 
p.m., and Sept. 10 at 2 p.m. 
Roles for two men and two 
women ages 20-30, plus one 
woman mid-40s. Backstage 
crew also required. Call Bill 
Christie at 656-0966
W om en’s  Self D iscovery
Continued ON PAGE 29
■■■'[-•to
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Com Join Out Cnu/ing MowiMp 
Rov. Barbara Younn (I56-J241
ST,EUZABETH^“ 
Roman Catholic Church
10030 Third St., Sidney 
I Saturday Md53 ... 5:00 p.m. 
iSunday Mass.......... 10:30 a,m.
■“ OURLADYOF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
OFI'ICE-656-7433 
RECTORY •652-1009
J  SAANICH PENINSULA
iCHHISmOELPlllANSl
LOCATION:
Moose Hall, 7925 E. SBankti Rd, 
TIMES:
S u n d a y  S c h o o l  . . . . . . . . . . . 9 : 3 0  n m
A d u l t  B i b l e  S t u d y   9 i 3 0  a m
I  S u n d a y  . S c i v l c c . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 : 1 5  a m
Êxplore the SIble with Us" 
For more InfdrmatloiV
;irst Unitarian i  
hdrch o/Victoria
{iiiiKtny-/:;// -. —; 10,10ftni .
I woKSuip * w n m  school • nubseov 
'WcCi'Wmii'DIwrIIw,,. ^
‘IwiilchRit 1 1 0 ® ) !  
1744-2665 '̂ : / '





[ S u n d a y  S c h o o l / N u r c o r y ,  t 0 ; 0 0  a  m ,
6 5 K -161 '
I ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 1
/  9 f l 8 S - 3 ( d  S T R E E T ,  S I D N E Y  
Wonhip.n     J«im* HoV liRlwii
I' 900»m... -fOTdy tudMWl- NdW/CMilCiie /  ■Miauiii,,,,,  aKii»llg|t,ter.l ,
. R B / , R I C H / l R D R 0 0 T : 6 $ l l - 5 M J
■ bcfV'-e Jnd(fw5
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Group provides women with 
opportunities to explore 
where they are and where 
they want to be in their 
lives. The group is run by 
the Military Family Re­
source Centre, but is open 
to all women. Starts Sept. 11 
and runs for 8 weeks: 
$20/person total (sliding 
scale). Call 363-3100 for de­
tails.
Do you know a woman in 
the military family commu­
nity who has made a differ­
ence? The Military Family 
Resource Centre is spon­
soring a community action 
award for women who con­
tribute in a significant way 
to improve their community. 
Nominations and two letters 
of support must be submit­
ted to the MFRC by Sept. 
22. Presentations will be 
made at the MFRC 
Women’s Conference on 
Oct. 21. Call 391-4212 for 
nomination forms.
Sidney Sum m er M a rk e t, 
takes place o.n Beacon Av­
enue, 5:3Qtd'8:30p.m.toach 
Thursd^ evening until Au- : 
giist 3L To book space, call 
'̂[[■■:656-2555.;':;:
portunity for fathers and 
preschoolers to spend time 
and play together. Thurs­
days 5 -7  p.m. at the Work 
Point Military Family Re­
source Centre (316 Anson 
Street, Esquimalt). Any 
weekday 5 - 7  p.m. at the 
Belmont Park location (198 
College Road in Colwmod). 
No cost. Call 391-4212 for 
details.
local job sites, assist with 
client-youth introductions, 
sWll training or supervising 
as needed. On-call, flexible 
hours, paid mileage); 
Evening Coordinator (to as­
sist with matching youth to 
job-site needs. Part time 
evening work at your 
home); Youth Consignment 
Store Volunteers (for the 
new ECHO youth consign­
ment store, starting in June 
- Monday through Satur­
day). Call Bonnie, 656-9771.
Bingo every Wednesday, 
1 - 4 p.m. at Central Saanicb 
Seniors Centre, 1229 Clarke 
Road. Everyone welcome.
Are you new to the Penin­
sula within the last two 
years? If so, join the Penin­
sula Newcomers Club for 
friendship, fun, fellowship
Continued on page 30
Join Circus Magicus! The 
Royal B.C. Museum has 
openings for volunteers 
who enjoy working with the The Brentwood Bay lions,
REFERENDUM ON THE PROVISION OF 
LIBRARY SERVICES FOR THE SAANICH 
PENINSULA - SEPTEMBER 30,2000
public, love the circus and 
have excellent communica­
tions skills. Training in Sept 
2000. Minimum three hours 
per week. Applications avrnl- 
able at the Museum, 675 
Belleville Street.
Homes needed! Penin­
s u la  Community Serwces 
is seeking families inter­
ested in providing short­
term care for local teens. 
Trailing, remuneration and 
on-going support is pro­
vided. Call joanie at 920  ̂
■.:'8568.[-.-
who celebrated their 5th an­
niversary in June, meet at 7 
p.m. on the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each 
month in Lions Cove, 1196 
Sluggett Road, Brentwood 
Bay.
Badminton: Drop in Mon­
day and Wednesday after’Sx 
noons, 1 to 3 p.m. Call 656- 
4368.
Are you a single parent? 
Peninsula Community Ser­
vices hosts meetings for any 
single parent (mom or dad) 
for the Saanich Peninsula 
chapter of Parents Without 
Partners (www.parentswith- 
outpartners.cbm). Call 920- 
[•8568.̂
Are you eligible to vote at the September 30, 2000 referendum on tlte provision of library 
services for the Saanich Peninsula? Is your name on the current list of electors lor your 
municipality? If you reside or own property within the District of Central Saanich, the District 
of North Saanich or the Town of Sidney you are considered eligible to vote in the referendum
provided you meet the elector qualifications outlined below.
If you are not sure please call the local government offices of which you reside or own 
property weekdays during business hours (excluding statutory holidays) to check the List of 
Electors.
Advance elector registrations will be accepted at the following local government offices from 
September 5, 2000 to September 15, 2000 at 4:00 p.m. With the exception of registrations on 
general voting day and at the advance voting opportunities, elector registrations will not be 
accepted during the period September 18,2000 to September 29, 2000.
D urranee School’s An- 
[nual : Farmer’s market is 
Suriday;[SepL 24,11 a.m. - 3 
p.m. at Durifrricb ScbboL 
6021 Saanich Road. Call 652- 
2125 for more information.
St. Mary’s
Sidney how has two mu­
seums! Volunteers needed 
for reception duties at the 
new Historical Museum lo­
cated in the Post Office
Building and the present The Victoria Ki^ng#fpr 
Marine Mammal Museum, the Disabled Association 
Positioiis are for: one tnorhr heedŝ ^
ing or afterndbn each week ŵ ith both children y and
(10 a.m. to 1 p ih. dr 1 - 4 [ adults with various disabilh ■ 
p.m.) Call Peter at 656-1322; ties. Ifyou enjoy horses and
* No experience necessary people, this will appeal to
Anglican ymu. Class
Church will begin the A/pto Peninsula Community tween 9:30 a.m. and 6 p.m;
Course on September 27, ggj.vices Youth Employ-
ceM ' S I ic h ' '
Municipal Hall 
1903 Mt. Newton X  Rd. 
Saanichton, B.C. [
Municipal Hall





AT u u  11 serv ices xouui c-mpiuy-
7:30 p.m. in the Church Hall ment Program has openings
at 1973 Cultra Avenue, - - . ^  . .
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 
Call 656-7472 or 652-6341.
Saanichton. To learn more 
about the 10-week course, 
call 652-1611 or come to the 
Alpha dinner on Friday, 
Sept. 15, 6:30 p.m. at the 
Church Hall. To reserve, 
call 652-1611 between 8:30 
a.m. and noon, Monday 
through Thursday.
Tlie South Island Branch 
of the Old English Car Club 
will be holding its Sixth An­
nual English Car Affair in 
the Park at Fort Rodd Hill 
on Sunday, Sept. 17. Entry 
fee of $15 includes the park 
entrance, a dash plaque and 
laminated window card. In 
addit ion to English cars (old 
and new), there will be 
games; Scottish Highland 
dancing and other activities 
for the whole family Specta­
tors can park at the Juan de 
Fuca Rcc Centre and take a 
free ride in the Double 
Decker Shuttlebus between 
the Rec Centre and Fort 
'■Rodd. [„
for: Job Coaching (to assist 
14 to 18-year-old youth on
o W N O F  S 1 D M E V
NOTICE OF CHANGE T O : [ 
TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNS 
ON BEACON AVENUE AT 
SECOND STREET
Commencing September 10, 2000 motorists und residents 
are hereby advised that stop signs will be added to Beacon 
Avenue caslbound at Second Street, making the intersection 
a four-way stop.
Your patience and .awareness of this change to the traffic 
pattern is appreciated.
For further information regarding this matter, please contact 
the Engineering Department at 656-4502 during rcguI.ar 
office hours between 8:.10 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
T.M.Tanton.P.Eng 
' ■' Manager, ;
Engineering and Technical vScrviccs
[!
Meet Ihe Bnhtt’l every 
Tuesday evening, B p.m. 
Call 656-0601 for more.
Dad & Tot Time; (for mili­




• age 18 or older: and
• a Canadian citizen; and
• a resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately before the day of 
registration; and
• a resident of the District of Central Saanich, the District of North Saanich or the Town of 
Sidney for at least 3 0  days immediately before the day of registration; and , ,
[ [• not disqualified by any enaclment frqrn voting in an clectiqn or othri-wise disqualified by
law.
NON-RiESlbENT PROPERTY ELECTORS;
■'■ '•  a g c d S o r o l d e r i a n d  
a C a na d ian  cit izen;  and....
• a  re s id e n t  o f  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  fo r  a  l ea s t  6  m o n th s  i in m e d ia t e ly  b e fo re  th e  d a y  o f  
reg is tra tion;  and
• a  reg is tered  o w n e r  o f  real p roperty  in th e  D is tr ic t  o f  C en tra l  S aan ich ,  the D is tr ic t  o f  N o rth  
S a a n ic h  o r  th e  T o w n  o f  S idney ,  for  at least  3 0  d a y s  im m e d ia te ly  b e f o r e  t h e  d a y  o f  
reg is tra tion; and  [ '
• not entit led  to reg is ter  as  a re.sidcnt e lec to r :  and
• h o t  d isqualif ied  by  a n y  enac tm en t  f rom  voting  in an e lec t ion  o r  o th e rw ise  d isq u a l i f ie d  b y  
l a w ; a n d
• if  the re  is m o re  than  o n e  reg is tered  o w n e r  o f  the  property , on ly  o n e  o f  tho se  in d iv id u a ls  
may, with  the  w r i t ten  co n se n t  o f  the  m ajo r ity  o f  the  o w n e r s ,  reg is te r  as  a  n o n -re s id e n t  
p roperly  elector.
L I S T  O F  R E G I S T E R E D  E L E C T O R S  
B e g in n in g  S e p te m b e r  18, 2 0 0 0  until  th e  c lo se  o f  g ene ra l  v o t in g  for the  r e f e r e n d u m  o n  
S ep te m b e r  3 0 ,2 0 0 0 ,  a co p y  o f  the list o f  reg is tered  electors  w il l ,  u po n  s igna ture ,  b e  av a i lab le  
fo r  p ub lic  in spec tion ,  at y ou r  respective  local  g ov ernm ent  o ff ices  d u r in g  regu lar  o f f ice  h ours ,  
M o n d a y  to Friday, e x c lu d in g  s ta tutory  holidays . A n y o n e  w h o  is not a local g o v e rn m e n t  o ff icer  
o r  em p lo y ee  ac t ing  in the  co u rs e  o f  their  d u t ie s  must sign a s ta tem ent  that they  will not inspect  
th e  list o r  u s e  th e  in fo rm a t io n  ex ce p t  fo r  e lec t ion  p u rp o se s .  A n  e le c to r  m a y  re q u e s t  tha t  
p e rso n a l  in fo rm a t io n  r e s p e c t in g  the e l e c to r  be o m i t te d  f ro m  o r  o b s c u re d  on  th e  l is t  in 
acco rd an ce  with  the  M u nic ip a l  Act.
O B J E C T I O N  T O  R E G I S ' I ’R A T IO N  O F  A N  E L E C T O R  
A n  o b jec t io n  to  th e  reg is t ra t io n  o f  a  p e r so n  w h ose  n a m e  oppear.s on the  list o f  reg is te red
1 e lec to rs  m ay  h e  m a d e  in ac co rd an ce  with  th e  M unicipal Act until  4 :0 0  p .m. on  S ep le ih h e r  22, 20()0. A n m h jc c l io n  m u st  be  in w r i t in g  a n d  m ay  on ly  h e  n ia d e  b y  a pe rso n  e n t i t le d  to  be 
reg is tered  as an  e le c to r  o f  o n e  <)r m ore  o f  the  three .Saanich P en in su la  municipalitic.s and  can  
o n ly  b e  tnadc on  th e  b a s is  (hat the  person  w hose  n a m e  ap pears  has  d ied  o r  is not q u a l i f ie d  to 
/ b e  i tg is te re d  a s  tin cIcctor.[; ;■.[,': [ ." [ : ; . , [ : ' to [[  /■[['■'[r
T O R  n j R H l E I U N T O R M A I ' I O N  on th e se  matters , cqniucl the  lo i lo w in g  at y ou r  resp e c t iv e  
 ̂ local governm cn l 'O ff ices : [ ' '■'.' '
- ■.
.V,:- ■■ ■' ' /  ..
...r
■
i i S i S E l K " :
Tiish Flitndcr.s Sanely Joyce ' ,"'■'[:;[ Terry Krai;
Cliief rilcctioii Olficcr aiicrBlcciiun officer CliicrrilcelkinOtricer
656-078! 656-11,39 •'■, ■;'
j .
rnmmmmmiimimmSi]
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and ladies monthly lun­
cheons. For information call 






TOW  N OP S I D N E Y
NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold a Public Hearing in respect of Bylaw 
1643; being the proposed bylaw to enter into a Heritage 
Revitalization Agreement with the Owner of Sanscha Hall. 
All persons who believe that their interest in this property 
is affected by the proposed bylaw will be afforded a 
reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written 
submissions respecting matters contained in the bylaw at 
the Public Hearing to be held at the Town of Sidney Fire 
Hall, 9837 Third Street, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, 
September 11, 2000 at 7:30 p.m.. Written submissions can 
be received at theTown Hall prior to the Public Hearing or 
at the Public Hearing itself.
The purpose of Bylaw No. 1643 is to enter into a Heritage 
kevitalization Agreement with the owner of the property 
for the purpose of conserving the heritage value of  
Sanscha Hall and to set out the terms and conditions for 
the continues protection of the heritage value of the Lands 
arid Sanscha Hall theron. / ,
[ Pursuant to section 966l[2)(b) of the Municipal Act, the 
; following bylavvs of the Town of Sidney are varied and 
supplemented in their application to the Lands in the 
: mariner and to the extent provided as^follows:
Under Zoning Bvlaw No. 1300:
a. Section 602.8, Height and Stories is varied from: 
Height shall not exceed 9.4 metres, except for a fire 
station which shall not exceed a height of 12.4 
metres; to: Height shall not exceed 11.0 metres; and
b. Section 4.i0(2)(b), Highway 17, Spatial Separation is 
varied from: In all zones except Rl . l ,  R1.2, R2.2, 
R2.2 and R3 all buildings or structures shall be no 
closer than 7.6 metres from a lot line which abuts
/  Highway: 17; to: The proposed building ftice shall be 
no closer than 2.2 metres from the property line
' abutting Highway 17. /
Location: 2243 Beacon Avenue :
Lot A, Sections TO and 11, Range 3 East, North 
Saanich Di.strict, Plan 1479 
Lot 4, Sections 10 and 11, Range 3 East, North 
Saanich District, Plan 541 
Lot A, Sections 10 and 11 [Range 3 East , North 
Saanich District, Plan 15203 
The lands that arc the subject of Bylaw 1643 arc as shown 
on the plan below.
beth, 655-5262.
'rhe Military Family Re­
source Centre is a non-profit 
agency offering various ser­
vices to the military com­
munity, these include: chil­
dren’s programs, a youth ac­
tivity centre, crisis and 
short term counseling and 
more. For information call 
1-800-353-3329 or 391-4212.
Saanich Pioneers’ Society 
Museum and Archives are
open every Monday and 
Saturday from 10 am. to 2 
p.m. at 7910 East Saanich 
Road, Saanichton. Admis­
sion by donation. For more 
information call 652-2126 or 
656-5714.
Interested in supporting 
veterans in your commu­
nity? Memberships to 
ANAVETS Unit #302 in Sid­
ney (9834 Fourth St.) are 
available. Please call 656- 








C o p ie s  o f  all relt'Aupi b ack g ro u n d  docunuintati t tn  m ay  be 
in spec ted  duiiiig iiormul w u ik in g  huur.s o f  H;30 a .m , to 
4;(M) p.mi, [ M onday  itv Friday  (ex c lud in g  s la iuiory  
holiday,s) Innn  Augu-si 2H, 20(K) to S ep te m b e r  11,TKIOO at 
I the  S id n c y T b w p  I la l l ,  2 4 4 0  S idney  Avenue . S idney, B.C. 
F u r lh c r  inciuiries m ay  J i c  d irec ted  to the D eve lopm en t 
S erv ice s ,  i e lep h o r ie 6 5 6 -1 7 2 5 V / '  : \
■ . / '  ; ' T b rry 'K ra l , '  ■■'.’ ■,
V Cni'poraie A d m ir i i s i r a io r :
M'irM AdvaiiHnl Aiijiiii.1 .■'0,2(00 : , .
T 0  W N 0  F S I D N E Y
NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold a public hearing in respect of proposed 
Bylaw 1 6 2 3  being the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning 
Bylaw No. 1300 for the Town of Sidney. All persons who 
believe that their interest in this property are affected by 
the proposed bylaw will be afforded a reasonable 
opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions 
respecting matters contained in the Bylav/ at;the Public 
Hearing to be held at the Town of Sidney Fire HaU, 9837 
iThird Street, Sidney, B.C. on Mrnlday, September 11, 2000/
a t 7:30 p.m.v Written;subrriissipn can be/received afthP/; 
Town Hall prior to the Public Hearing or at the Public ; 
Hearing itself.
The proposed Zoning Amendment is part o f a 
Development proposal for the Victoria Airport Travelodge 
property that involves the following elements: - 
•Three new commercial buildings;.and - 
• An! addition and exterior renovation to Iheexisting j : 
buildings.
T h e  purpose of Zoning/Amendment:BylawT623 is to 
amend Town of Sidney Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 by:
i. Creating a new Comprehensive Development Zone 
20 (CD20), the intent of which is to provide land for 
commercial development that is oriented to the 
traveling public; and
ii. Amending the zoning of the lands that arc the subject 
of Bylaw 1623 from Core Commercial (Cl)  on the 
map marked “Appendix A’’ of Bylaw 1300 to 
Comprehensive Development Zone 20 (CD20).
Location: 2280 Beacon Avenue
Lot j . Section 11, R a n g e  3 East, North Saanich District, 
PlanVIP68368 '
JAMES WHITE D M
III'..n
I m C O i T ' '  'A  VENLlW '
by the club.
Interested in SANSCHA? 
Why not join the Memorial 
Park Society. Call our voice 
mail at 413-3174 and leave a 
message.
Music
Deep Cove Folk Club 
meets the second Friday 
each month at St. John’s 
United Church, 10990 W. 
Saanich Road, 7:30 p.m. Ad­
mission $5. Performers are 
free. Hank Kramer is the 
featured guest Sept. 8 . Call 
656-1855 for more.
i  ■ ■ ;
The Victoria Folk Music
Society mini-concert is 
every Sunday night, featur­
ing locally and internation- 
ally-renowned musicians. $4 
for non-members at Norway 
House, 1110 Hillside Av­
enue, Victoria, 7:30 p.m. 
Our 24-hour info line: 413- 
3213. Web site: www.island- 
net.com/victoriafolkmusic.
S ta rt singing harm ony 
with a Sweet Adeline cho­
rus. Expand your vocal edu­
cation by learning four-part 
harmony with the Greater 
Victoria Chorus, directed 
by Marcia Pinvidic. Re­
hearsals are on Tuesday 
evenings at St. Andrew’s 




: C u p io s  o f  all rclcviuil b a c k g ro u n d  i lo cu m cn ta l ion  may he 
inxpcctcd  cluring norm al w o rk in g  hou rs  o f  «:.U) a .m . to 
4 : 0 0  p .m . ,  M o n d a y  T o  E r i d a y  ( e x c l u d in g  .s ta tu to ry  
' ho lid ay s )  f rom  A u g u s t : 2 8 ,2 0 0 0  to S e p te m b e r  1 1 ,2 0 0 0  at 
I  the, Sichtey 'U n vn T la l l ,  2 4 4 0  S id ney  A v en u e ,  .Siditey, B .C . 
Purtl tci '  i iH lu iries  m a y  h e  d i r e e le d  to  the  P la n n in g  
r iepari i i ien t ,  ieleplame 656 -1 72 5 .:
'//:■. .Tbrry Krai,  ,
/'■ ■ '’ ; /  .y Corporate A d m in istra to r"
r'rtfi AaicHisi'it ,vi, 2iPi / '
T O W  N O F  S ! D N E Y
NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold a Public HearingTn /respect of Bylaw 
l640; being the proposed bylaw to amend: Zoning Bylaw 
No.' 1300 for the Town of Sidney. All persons who belieVe [ 
that their interest in  this properly is affected by th e; 
prbposed bylaw/.will be afforded a reasonable ppporfunity 
to be heard or to present written submissions respecting : 
matters contained in the bylaw at the Public Hearing to ’oe ; 
held at the Town of Sidney Fire Hall, 9837 Third Street, 
Sidney, B.C. on Monday, September 11, 2000 at 7:30 p.m.
/Written submisribns:cah:/be::received/atThe[Tbwn^Hall,^: 
prior to the Public Hearing orjUt the Public HearingitselL ; ; 
/■ The inferit: o f fhis/lZoning /Amendment is to permit/the 
[coristructiondf a four unit townhouse.
[ The purpose o f Bylaw No. 1640 is to amend Tcjwn of [ 
Sidney zoning Bylaw No. 1300 by;
1. Re-labeling the area shown below from Single and 
[Two Family Residential (R2.1) on the map marked/ 
“Appendix A’’ of Bylaw 1300 to Multi-Family [ 
Medium Density Residential (RM2.1).
Location: Lot 4, Section 10, Range 4 East; North 
Saanich District, Plan 5644 ;
9655 Second Street 
The lands that are the subject of Bylaw 1640 is shown 
hatched on the plan below.
OAK.VJLLE
C o pies  o f  all rc lcvam  backgrthm il  d o c u m c n la t io n  m a y ;b e  
inspected  du r in g  nonriaL  w o rk ing  hou rs  o f  H:.30 l u n ,  lo 
4 :0 0  p.m.. M o n d ay  Tt) IT id a y  (excliid irig  . s ta tu to ry  j 
h o lidays)  from A ugust  28. 2000  to S o p tc iu bc r  11, 2 0 0 0  at 
the  S idney  T b w n  Hall, 2 4 4 0  S id n e y  A v en ue ,  S idney. B .C .  
F u r th e r  inquir ies  m a y  he d | r e t l e d  „lo the  p eY e lo p n ien i  
Serv ices  D epa rtm e iu ,  te lep ho ne  6 5 6 -1 7 2 3 [ [
; [  ■,,/'" [■ [ [: ' . ; [ /Thrry  K rai,; '  /  ;
. [  , .' : C o r p t r r a l e  A d m i n i s t r a t o r
Si.'ci'iid AilwrlKcd i
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED Wednesday, August 30, 2000 C 1
' ' ' 'H Rfi A 8  7. \  >
L ' ■’'1  ’ ' i> *___
 ̂ ' to
t" • .iS'V
 ̂    . .. '’•■f./r... ....
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announcemento
105 Announcem ents 
Bingos 
Births
C ards of Thanks 
Coming Events 
D eaths




In U em oriam s 
Memorial Gifts 
Notices
W edding/Banquet Hall Rentals 
W eddings/Anniversaries/Graduations 
W eddin^G raduation Services
personals
216  Arts & Crafts








Jew ellery m aking c la sses
280
Legals
Lost & Found 
Music Instruction 
Personals








1000 Antltiues, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 C am eras 
1040 Cellular &CB
1132 Childrens A ccessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & L ease  
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax M achines 
& Photocopiers 
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 









G arage Sales 
Garden Supplies 




Miscellaneous for Sale 
M iscellaneous W anted 
Musical Instrum ents 
Office Equipment 
Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood. M eats, Produce 
& SpM lalty Foods 
Security System  
Sporting G oods 
Sw aps & T rades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 






1201 Career./Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1200 Help W anted
1210 R esum es & Em ployment Services
1207 School/Preschools
1212 : Seminars
1220 Situations W anted
rentate/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation W anted 
1310 Apartm ents/Suites Furnished
1320 A partm ents/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 C ottages for R ent
1333 G arages for Rent 
H ousekeeping Rooms 
H ouse for Rent
1360 Office S pace  
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 R oom s for Rent
Seniors Supported Accommodation 
Shared  Accommodation 
1390 Sum m erW inter Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 




1500 Commercial & Industrial 
1510 C ondos for Sale 
1520 C ottages for Sale 
1655 Esquimalt H ouses for Sale 
1530 Farm s for Sale
Gulf Island Properties lor Sale 
Hotels & R estaurants for Sale 
H ouses for Sale 
1570 H ouses W anted 
1580 . Lots/Acreage For Sale ;
1590 Mainland Properties 





1660 O ak Bay H ouses for Sale 
1610 O pen  H ouses 
1620 O ut of Province Properties 
1665 Peninsula H ouses for Sale 
1630 R evenue  Properties 
1670 Saanich  H ouses for Sale 
1675 Sooke tfouses  for Sale 
1640 Tow nhouses lor Sale
1680 Victoria H ouses lor Sale
1685 W estern  Communities H ouses for Sale
1686 Up Island R eal E sta te  
transporta tion  
1700 Aircraft
1750 A ntiques & Classic C ars
1705 Auto Body
1706 Auto Brokers
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto R epairs & M echanics
1727 B eaters
1830 B oats & Marins 
1825 Boat & Marine Services 
1790 C am per Trailers 
1735 C ar Cleaning 
1730 C ars for Sale
1775 Commercial Vehicles
1725 Loans
1740 Luxury C ars
1765 4 X 4 'S
1820 : Motorcycles 
1800 M otorH om es
1810  Recreation Vehicles
1815 Recreation V ehicles for R ent 
1760 Sports & Import C ars
1770 Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale  
1780 Vehicles W anted
Esquimalt News 
Oak Bay News 
Saanich News 
Victoria News 
81 8  Broughton St. 
Victoria, V8W 1E4
Pennlnsula News Review 
9726 1st. St 
Sidney, V8L 3S5
Goidstrean News Gasstte 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria; V9B 5B7
City Wide Classified 
81 8  Broughton St. 
Victoria, V8W 1E 4  
Phone:388-3535  
Fax:386-2624
■ Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Please verify your ad on first publication date to ensure 
there are no errors in text, price, etc. City Wide 
Classified will only be responsible for one incorrect 
insertion. We leserve the right to reject or reclassify. 
Prices subject to change.
Wednesday
Word Ads . . . .  .Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads . . . .  .Fri. 5 pm
Friday’
. . . .  .Vi/eiWord Ads 
Display Ads
l d. 5 pm 





,: ' Run your Birth' /
■ Announcement in ;
; CITY WIDE Cl-ASSIFIED 
■ ; /  and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe ' 
keepingl
ONLY 8.40 for the 





“It’s a Boy” or 
“It’s a Girl" icons 
Only $8 .
1 col. Pictures Only
'call... j!-''//' 
388-3535
Mon. to Fi 1.8 to 5
G ITY W ID E
CLA SSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ATTENTiON Boaters! /Boat 
; Safe 2000 has taught 50 ac­
credited txiat safety courses 
to date. To hold a course in 
your community this fall call 
J -877-505-3535:/: :
; AffENT10N:;Satellite/cable 
viewers: watch Shepherd's 
Chapel G6 T ran s it6 (on 
24hrS a day) or BCTV, 4:00- 




Ladies, Seniors, Mixed and 
Youth Leagues. MIRACLE 




1 wish to express my sincere 
thanks for the loving support 
and words of comfort from 
family and friends, 
especially the Sidney 
Firemen's Association, the 
Peninsula Community 
Services, Kim, and Hospice 
during the Illness and death 
of my wife Chare. Your love 
and iriondship moans more 
than words can express. 
Harry Nunn.
COMING EVENTS
a t t e n t io n  Soapmakers! 
Jentle Soaps offers a full line: 
of ^ a p , iotioh, perfume and 
spa treatment crafting\ln/ 
gredients. For informatiori 











P E R S O N A LS
215








to  b e  le n je m b e te d ?
The choices are yours 
.’, .when you p|ah ahead.
Call today for a ; :
■ free copy o f/ : 7  
"'“AyGulde to  ' :













Victoria • 388-.5155 
Colwood • 478-3821  
Proudly Canadian
• RELAXING M assage:1/2 NOTICE is hereby given FOUND: silver main’s ring in
MALE Organ Enhancement, hour to 2 / hour appoirit- that an appliration wilL be ggaconl hill Park. Call to
7FDA :A pproved . M edical ments.TO years experience, ll^de to the Director ol Vital 3 3 5 . 4 0 0 1 5  ;
vacuum purnps ori surgical / Deep/massage & Shiatsu, statistics for a change of
. . . . I . . ______________________________ ^  o'* '  'Ljrtirt.; ô c'ô :ccHelen, 216-2655.
■7̂ '77';-7'.'216/-'--57-: 
ARTS & CRAFTS
Statistics tor a 
name, pursuant to. the pro­
visions of the “Name ActT by 
me:- Brianna Leone Nyberg, 
1082 My. Newton X Road, 
saanichton, British Colum:
enlargem ent./ Gairi; 1 -3”
Permanent and safe. Re­
solve impotence. Free Bro­
chure. Call Dr. Joe! Kaplan,
312-409-5557. Insurance 
reimbursement. Visit web-
site www.dtjoeikaplan.com ART Classes with Victoria's 
MYSTICAL Connections. 3d teacher, Rita Nybam Brianna Leone.
Edwards; Small classes of- To-: ' -
for individual instruction, Be-
FOUND: skateboard at7  
Kinsman's W ater Park, 
Langford. Call to identify:/ 
474-3358.
LOST: Saturday, ZeSlersj la-v/ 
bia, to change my name ss* . jif^ e x ' watch, August 
follows: /  : : 5 7  /  5 7 ^̂: Rewaid; 478-1080 7
Canada's leading Psychics. 
Relationships, finances, ca­
reer, guidance. Live and 
confidential. 24 hours 18+ 
$2.99/minute. 1-900-677- 
5872, 1-877 -478 -4410 .
Visa, ' Mastercard, 
www.mysticonnoction.com
ginner to advanced, all rne- one[ Dated^t^is 17th day of Reward. 888-0006,
LOST: Sony Handycam, in- ; 
eluding sentimental video- 7 
Bfiannai Le- tapes, Elk Lake, August 7th.
NOW YOUR 
CLASSIFIED 
AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
v/ww.bcclassiliod,com
READINGS by Mary, Com­
bination Tarot & roguiar. 
Taping avallabio. 370-0112
dia, afternoon or evening 
classes. Registration/infor­
mation: 477-0388. / -
' ATTENTION CRAFTERSl' 
Stilltimeto 





Beban Social Centre, 
Nanaimo: Nov.3,4,&5,2000. 
For Furttierlnlo 
Contact Nina Clark at 
1-250-390-3679.
August, ad.2000.
HOLLY Wreaths and fresh gust, 2000. 
tiolly wanted in volume for 
Christmas season. 652- 
0733
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the pro­
visions of the "Name Act” by 
mo: Anthony Erik Jondahl of 
746 Linkloas Avenue, Vic­
toria, B.C. V8S 5C3, to 




Anderson, Erik, Anthony. 




FREE In Momoriam Verso 
solccilon shoots available 
from City Wide Classlliod.
Please call 300-3535 and ------------------ -̂------------- —̂ ~
wo will be ploaBorJ to send MASSAGE. Full body by 






ing Flower Miniatures/ 
Wreaths. Christmas, Any 
Occasion. 475-0001.
For Wednesday♦' Septeiifitoet ■6;Paper:
TliuiTt. Auq. 31, 12:00 noon r Dlsiiliiiy AdH ; 
: Fri,''S4>pt.,:l; '12:00 'ifwm/* W<)nl,AdH/ ['■■7"[
. CltyWlde Cla«5slj|cd»|':7' ' 
will be closed Monday, Sept. 74tb
male praclltloruir, ml.ixing 




pnuEO. V/oman to Woman 
Natural Progosiorono 
Cream is a purely organic, 
sale, nrna/ing, natural til- 
tornalivo 1 0  controvorsirtl 
Hotmono Roplncomoni 
Therapy. Natural I'rognslO' 
rone Crorim Is: highly rec­
ommended l)y Dr, John l.otr, 
woll-kntjwn aullior of savor- 
Ml books on rnonopfujsri anr)
       .....................; pm'nionopauso, For valu-
GAfi^PUS CMlia.,.Absoluloly fiblo inlormriHon pr to orrlnr, 
nothing Swrrntorl Just You/click www.looioood 




CREMATION plot nl Hatley 
Mamorinl Gardons. 2050 
Sookri RtaarJ. Accomrjrtnltjs 








dian Pardon soals rocord. 
American Waivut allows lo- 
gal entry. Wtiy risk omploy- 
monl, business, travel, li­
censing, deporlailon'? All 
Canadian/Arnoriono Irnrril- 
grntlon applicnlions. 1-fJOD- 
■; 347-2540.'
c'RIMINAL'“r iu m d ^  
dian pardon soald lecorrl. 
U.S. walvor permits kiOMl 
Amrnlcnn ontry. Why risk 
omployrnont, llconstng, trnv- 
el, nrrost, doporintion, prop-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
Notice is hereby given tfrat 
Crodilors and others having 
claims against the Estate oi 
JANEf PEARLE BUSH, 
Deceased who died on the 
1st day of July, 2000, are 
hereby required to send 
them to II10 lixocutorat 
P.O. Box 40, Parksvillo, 
B.C., VOP 2G3, on or 
before the 30th day fj| 
Soplomhnr, 2000, niter 
which dale the Executor 
will distribule the said 
Esinlo among itio partloa 
rmtlllod thereto, having 
regard lo Itio claims of 




B.C. REGISTERED MUSIC 
TEACHERS’ ASSN.
For a qualified Music 
Teacher in your area, calf 
/.■■/'. 370-2551. ■':':/- .■■■■■'.- /
CLASSICAL gultaT  from 
Russian musician. Firal les- 
son free. 472-3354 Slava. ,
GUITAR Lessons: toachof . 
available, Monday/Tuesday, 
afternoons/evenings. 20 : 
years oxporionco, and most 
slyloSjJ78-6800 _
G uT t AR7l3ass" T.7ss^^^  ̂
"rule’ at the Esquimalt Music 
Cont0r._385-^63 / ^_
MtJsiC Improves intoHocfoaf 
ability and creaiivily, Enroll 
now lor loGsons: Piano, niii- 
tar, voice, drums, violin, 
Hearlbeal Music School 
; 474-5397V _____ ____'
fTAHO“ Le™sonG. ’(TimrrM 
Saanlcti, classical, popular, 
children, adults. Reglsior (or 
Fall. 652-0306. /
PIANO Tent!her- .Jarnds 
Day, 19 yours oxprjrliince.
. 3Q6-3154. / :
220
LOST & FOUND
GITYWIDE a  ||4ai38W 53ii|
1-000-451-B467 (18+) InlafflfookjoodSOOO.cOln or
ia.oo/min, call toll-freo 1 -677 -655“
'ifXPTff Tl>ByiiicT[rarriu-'
PIANO/orgnn/koyboard. 
School age to soniois. Do- 
pinnors/Advancnd. 4 7 8 - .
FOUND Bomelhing In ■.the
p,mk? On If 'I  street? Soma- PRIVATE Singing kMsons; 
txjJy out thoro is probably Loatn proper vocal toch- 
looking tor III City Wide nlquo, slylos of your choice. 
ClHSf,l(lod will run your Ages 13/ndull8. Kkri,, 727- 
FpUNDnd FREC of chrirgr). g f e ,
■ PÎ OfS^^
FOUND; 1  ̂ pair ladies |„s|qjciion in your homo, Pi- 
llevuB, nrwir Lannfqitf fiiko ^no, Sax-phono. flute, clarl-eily cenflsorillon? Onruf oi _
dian-US Immigrellon spo- (l.nlah Rond).474-l » /5 . ............  ...........
clalisi, 1-0OO-3-17-254O FOUND: camera at Dragon lhffory $00/$90 per monih.i.
ino and accurniri advice on NEW prrjduct ffft-O; 100% 
all mrtftorn. Cannda's most nalurttl, (or mon/womon 
ptmulur psyctilos will answer sexurilily; Clinical report, 
ail yrjut quoslions. 1-900- Call lo order, 6»0-99f.9, l-or 
561-2100, $2.00/mlnutfl 
1 f.N.
hill, rooor'dfli, percussion &
 _ _ ■■■|
JOSHUA Frariiir: your 1960 M  ([tislTvaf^
Fold 4 Whool Drive fhckup
Truck. r-'14GHD3a2:fwlll be FOUND', geld Qrad 2000    __ __________
  sold Sopiernber 6 II1 unless bracelet with girl's nairio on-, SINGING Lessons;.....
Inlo; www.mHKjI.conVdlsl/ !j;400 fitorrino/iowlng foes nravod.onSldneyplor, 656- and levels, piivalo stu 










VIOLIN and Viola lessons. 
Beginners to diploma, prep­
arations for ali exams. 30 
years experience. Call Mary 
at: 474-2149._______ _
VIOLIN, Piano lessons. All 




ARE you concerned about 
someone's drinking? You 
don’t have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholism. There is 
help available for you in Al- 
Anon and Aiateen, 383- 
4020.
CANADA’S Best 24 hour 1 
on 1 (18yrs+) 1-888-913- 
8122 from $2.00/min. Credit 
card billing. 1-900-870-7647 
$3.99/m in. website: 
www.discreettalk.com
COUNSELLING for families 
and individuals of all ages - 
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. 656-0134.
HYPNOSiS/Hypnotherapy. 
Rewarding career helping 
others or self-empower­
ment. Registrations being 
accepted for September. 
Free Brochure. Contact: 
Meridian Institute.
P.O. Box 753 Duncan, B.C. 
V9L-3Y1. 250-748-3588
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Cali 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs).
Is Food a Problem 
For You?
: Overeaters Anonymous 
385-3038 
Ali those with Eating , 








ANTIQUE And Collectible 
Show and Sale, Victoria Ea­
ton Centre, August 28lh- 
September 4th. (in upstairs 





KWAGUCt H original 
cooper- Richard Hunt.
477-2927
WE PURCHASE Quality 
antique and 1920's, 30's 




EATONS washer and dryer, 
white, 8 years old, excellent 
condition, $400./pair. 39.1- 
1709 after 7pm
LIKE new Kenmore dryer: 






TWO fridges @ $200ea. 24" 
stove, white: $220. Excellent 
condition. 385-7825.
UPRIGHT lOcu. ft. freezer 
(Frigidaire), 4 years old, 
$150,658-4124
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE 
White Fridges & Stoves 





INTEL Pentium 733 mhz, 
colour printer, colour moni­
tor and free internet 5 
years...$75/monthl Limited 
time. 36" TV...$65/month, 
32" TV...$43/month. Video 
camera...$36/month. Pana­
sonic sound system...$33/ 











tors and/or stoves less than
10 years old. Moparlanr Ap- 9? ®9 RIP®
OSBORNE air tight, brass 






FIREW O O D
** Ron 478-3205 **
1090
FURNITURE
CHESTERFIELD and chair 
set, embossed pastel floral 
pattern, $275 obo. 382-1505
CLEAN Out the clutter and 
settle into Summer. Sell un­
wanted items in City Wide 
Classified! Phone 388-3535.
DO W NSIZING : Modern
sofa, special features; new 
glass and burnished metal 
coffee table; rose velour 
chair; pale oak entertain­




H f .'f___m mIp ir
custom built desk; Nordic- 
track; beaten de-humidifier; 
brass end irons, etc. 592-
,4799.'> ,
FREE Delivery and No Tax­
es on selected items... Sale 
ends _Sunday, September 
New arrivals:
HEDGING. $4.50-$39.00.
Emeraid/Red Cedars, Ley- 




Ads in this 
classification  
are free of charge
ATARI ST Computer 
SM PTETrack music se­
quencing program, 727- 
9112. ______________ ___
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classified and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 





SAWMILL $4895. Saw logs 
into boards, planks, beams.
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Norwood 
industries, manufacturer of 385-4859. 
sawmills, edgers and skid- 
ders. Free information 1- 
800-566-6899.
STEEL plate, chain, an­
chors, shackles. Top price 
for metals. Williams Scrap,
2690  Munn Road, 479- f 
8335.
1135 ■ ' 
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
15 SPEED Raleigh bike,
$100. Pool table $100. Adi­
das size 7 soccer shoes,
474-2187.
4-DRAW ER File Cabinet 
$68; Assorted Computer 
Desks & Work Tables from 
$68; 5-Piece Kitchen Dinette 





MATERIAL- Large quantity 
ot fabric, varying length & 
width. Call after 5pm, 361- 
1879
MATTRESS Sale! New & 
Used, All Sizes on Sale! 
Large Choice of Beds, 
Headboards, Dressers, 
Chests & Night Tables, 
Bunk-Beds, Clearance  





Starting 8:30 am 
#200-770 Enteqirise 
Crescent 
From $2 to $10
PLATE Glass Mirrors: 3’x8' 
Pair $198, Many Others; As­
sorted Used Tarps from $5, 
20 Sizes New Tarps; Cheval 
Mirrors $98; Vanities from 
$68; Assorted Plant Stands, 
Occasional & Nested Tables 
On Sale. Buy & Save, 9818 











DASCHUND X, 6 months, 
ail shots, $250. 391-0430
FREE blue budgie with 
cage. 595-8389
FREE to good adult homes, 




-the Invisible solution- 
474-8143 
www.canadapets.com
THE SPCA Has the follow- 
ing animals up for adoption: 
CATS- 5401-Siamese X, 
seal point, 6 years, neutered 
5452-DSH, orange, 1 year, 
male
5489-DMH, brown tabby, fe­
male, 1-1/2 years 
5585-DSH, grey & white, 3 
months, female 
5593-DSH, black 1 year, 
spayed female 
DOGS- 5548-Shepherd X, 
black & tan, male, 11 
months
5588- Lab X, brindle, fe­
male, 3 months 
OTHERS- 5475-Hamster, 
miscellaneous household brown & white, 4 weeks
bedding. 5565-Gerbils, grey & Black,
REGAL GREETINGS 
&G1FTS
c u r r e n t l y  r e q u i r e s  
e n t h u s i a s t i c  a n d  h i g h -  
e n e r g y  i n d i v i d u a l s  a s . . .
Part Time Sales 
Associates
Y o u  h a v e  s o m e  r e t a i l  
s a l e s  e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  
p r i d e  y o u r s e l f  o n  b e i n g  a  
“p e o p l e "  p e r s o n .  T h i s  
p o s i t i o n  o f f e r s  f l e x i b l e  
h o u r s  a n d  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  
f o r  a d v a n c e m e n t .
P l e a s e  a p p l y  i n  w r i t i n g  
o r  i n  p e r s o n  t o  t h e  
S a l e s  M a n a g e r  a t :  
4 7 5  T e n n y s o n  P l a c e  
V i c t o r i a ,  B . C .  V 8 Z  6 8 8  
P h ;  2 5 0 - 4 7 5 - 3 1 3 3  




UNRESERVED Truck and 
Equipment Auction, Sep-
t ^ a ® F < x « c ^ f 8 a m :  p l a i d S ' a n d  ioveseah Wardrobe $398;
dfan Putiifo white mates bed, maple ditionai Sofa $298; Deiicraft
dian public Auction, 403 mates bed, reproduction Oak 6-Piece Bedroom Suite
arts & crafts coffee, table,. $398. Buy & Save, 4th
large oval table, leaf, 6-high [  Street, Sidney.;









minimum 10 words. 
$ 6 .9 6  10 words ; 
Additional words 50c. 
All ads must_be prepaid 
or use your or ^S.
Phone 388-3535
■  i j f
Mori.& Fri. 8 3.1#: - 5 p.m.
6 weeks 
5596-Guinea pigs, brown & 
Black, 7 weeks 




SERVICES & EVENTS 
HORSE SALES a  
; / LEASE . :,
BOARD $225 or Co-op $90. 
Trail rides. Lessons. 652- 
5667,216-6393.
SEAFOOD, MEATS, 
PRODUCE a  
SPECIALTY FOODS
FRESH Halibut and Cod- Di­
rect - from fisherman./ 478-
1916::;;./:~/:/./:;/;/;.;. V';/;/;//
ACCESS to a computer? 
Work from home on line. 
$1500-$3500. Part-time, full­
time, log onto 
www.makeincomeonline.co 
m toll free 1-877-999-0207
AUTO Technician- Great 
environment with lots ol out­
door activities including sev­
eral lakes, hunting, fishing, 
and water activities. Fully 
equipped 17 stall modern 
shop requires licensed auto 
technicians for business 
growth. Ford experience 
preferred with diagnostic or 
automatic transmission ex­
perience an asset. Will train­
ing suitable general techni­
cian applicants. Excellent 
benefits and remuneration 
including relocation. Apply 
confidentially: Garand Jones 
or Phil Pardell, Monahan 
Ford, High Prairie Alberta. 
Fax 780-523-5000. _____
BREAKFAST cook/cashier 
for busy concession at Keat­
ing X Rd. Hours 7-11:30am 
Monday-Friday. Bondabie, 
Food Safe, References re­
quired. Call Abe 216-1836.
BUSINESS Office Manager. 
Established Chrysler dealer 
in a brand new facility re­
quires a fuii-time Business 
Manager. An ability to as­
sume some Sale's Manager 
responsibilities would be an 
asset. Great staff, no even­
ings, tremendous opportu­
nity for the right person. Ap­
ply in confidence to: General 
Manager, Peyre Chrysler, 
Box 1140, High Prairies, Al­
berta, TOG 1E0. Fax 780- 
523-2556. /  :
BUSINESS/Finance Man­
ager. Arranging finances for 
our new and used vehicle 
purchasers creating effec-
ARNOLD Bros. Transport 
Ltd. N e w /^ y  package t o  
Cornpany Dnveis. Effec.iw paper flow and delivery 
®J?i 2000. Check It presentation. Good admin-
out.. We pay you for your istration, computer and 
1-800-567- bookkeeping skills a must. 
0 °°°- Previous sales experience
ASSISTANT needed for an asset, contact Don or 
Skin Treat Salon, Drop re- Brent, 403-678-6200: Heinz 
sume at 2559 Quadra Street Ford, Canmore Alberta, 
or phone 383-3227 /
BICYCLES
C an ad a 's  Best K ara te
475-2234 
W 7 3 6 4
Phorv* for * •cf<ool.near*«t yout .
SENIOR Lady interested in 
person who enjoys theatre, 
travel trips, preferably fe­
male. Smoker tolerant. 
Share expenses. 382-8118
YOU Work Dairy Queen 
Sooke Road, think you man­
age It, served m e a couple 
of times In August, very 
friendly, looked to busy to 
talk. Interested In coffee. 
391-1553
".. 245''' ' 
RECREATION 
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
JAZZERCISE. Free Class: 
September 5th. 5:45pm. 
Henderson Recreation Cen­
tre. 598-0030,
P0'TTEf1Y "clks siarling 
September 7th. Small class­
es, individual atlontlon, 
Eaith and Fire Pottoiy stu­






1995 PROFLEX 775. Full 
suspension, great condition. 
$675 obo. 475-2764. : :
SCHWIN world 10 speed, 
road bike, 21’ frame. $100. 
655-3335
back .chairs & large hutch 
and buffet, solid dak mission 
style 3/4 head and foottroard 
plus much: more: Sally’s 
Trading: Post, 3108 Jacklin
Road, 474-6030. Closed COMPUTERS! No money 
: holiday Monday. /  ; down! Unlimited Internet, no
GanieraTrEiciers
' We pay top dollar for - 
Modem/Vintage Cameras 
Market Square. 382-6838
wA<qHCR [ #:i nn RABBITS- Farm fresh, grain .:
^  fed, ready to cook; Freezer
' r r ,w  working orders delivered. 478 -7 76^  /order. 656-0475.: ; ■ : ------------------- ------------------ — — -
: /S IL V E R  Riil Corn/ Fresh;






32' RV, Surlfildo, Parksvillo, 




Rosori. Btioulllul now 3-bod- 
room, 2 bulli condo bn golf 
bouiBO, nvailntiln ,Snpt-Dno, 
8000, Monthly rrtio from 
$7fi,00U 8 per day, Cali 
Mark at 0G-r*C0»-7S20. :
271)
''; TUTORING
e l e m e n t a r y  Tonohof
Hvailablo for tutdrlng. All 




870 Devonshire Road 
Used building materials 
Free estimate In demo’s.
Free pick up on all 




FLOORING liquidation. All 
stock must got Laminate 
$ 0 .7 5 , O ak Unfinished, 
$1.49. Preflnlshod $2.50, 
Birch unfinished $2,00, Ma­
ple unfinished $2.50, prolin- 
Tshed $3.50. V,G. Fir, $2,00, 
Oak Floating $3.25. Sq.ll, 
prices. Tons morol 604-538- 
7382.
FUTURE Stmii bulldinos. 
Durable, Dopundablo, Pro- 
onginoorod All Stool struc­
tures. Custom mode to suit 
your tocjuirorminls, raclocy 
diroct affordable prices. Call 
1-000-668-5111 Ext 132 for 
free Ixochuro,
WOOD E^Nkftch 
doors, various bIzoe, paint- 
able, chenpor by the dozeni 
642-7640.
1050 
CLOTHING a  
■___ JEWELLERY '
CA NADIAN Diamonds, 
Scadono’6 Jewalliir)', 7105 




PATIENT? friendly, oxporl- 
onced UVIc compuler sol- 
once ctudant nvallnbio (or 
boglnnoift’ tutoring, hard- 
wuro and fioliware troublo- 
sfiooiing, notwoik and web 
set-up, Onll 656-51)91 or 
omail; tooh0 8 0 fflhomo.com.
MOVING & Downsizing! 
Beautiful loveseat & sofa; 
earth tones, purchased from 
Jordans. Antique large 
desk, and a reclinef. obo. 
656-9239 :
SINGLE boxspring & mat­






GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale In 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper, 
•City Wide Classified 
818 Broughton Street
PHONE 388-3535
Mon, to Fri, 8:30-5
WILD Highland Beef: Natu-/ 
; rally raised. Custom cut. De­
livered. $2.90/ib. 250-748-:
kinds, any age; Also: pulp/; 
detective, etc. 598-0093.ideal for children’s educa tion, business and enter 
tainment. 533MHZ comput- CASH for Records! Rock, 
er, 17" monitor. Free printer. Jazz etc. $2,00-$5,00/each 
Conditions apply. $69/month and up, 598-4479 




MOVING Sale; Call 391- 
9209 between August 30th/ 
September 02nd, Furnlturo 
and miscollnnoous Items,
Victoria
iF le a M ^
" "'"OPEN"''""'"" 
EVERY BUN13AY 





SIDNEY;, 2273 thost Ave­
nue near Lochsldo, 9:00nm/ 





4 DC Light LR1000 nir- 




unit: $150, Cremona student 
viola: $350 obo. 475-0938.
FOREIGN Video Transfer, 
$15/hr. Tape Extra,
Randy Stagg 472-1835. 
rvjsfflhome.com.
g a r d e n ”  Shed, 'SISO. 
Electric lawnmower, $25, 
20"TV1 1/2yrs. old, $200.2  
TV stands $10 each. Hunter 
Green ovorstuffod sofa, 
next to new, $400,478-7101
HAND Carved hall seat, hat/ 
coat hook, 1917 chesterfield 
suite, like now, Golf Irons, 
652-0089,
r^O'RTABLE CARPORTS 
* Mado In Victoria * 









CASH for Vacuums, Work­
ing or not, 744-3386. /  ;





sportscars, accessories and 
parts. Cash waiting, 383- 
5173, Craig.
WANTED: Exterior French 
doors and ciawfoot tub. 598- 
0571 ________
W ANTED:’ Japanese 
swords, armour, helmets, 
sword parts and other relat­
ed Japanese Samurai Items, 
TJ’s Decorative Arts, 480- 
4030,   ■ ■
WANTED: 1/70 are seeking 
to purctwso Antique or old 
Indian Items, Daskots, 
wooden masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts. To­
tem polos and other North 
Ameilcun Indian Hems, TJ s 
Docoratlvo Arts, 480-4030
W RISfW ATCHESl Pockol- 
Watches, Clocks, baromo- 
lors, Hamilton, Rolox, ollv 
ors, Immodlalo cash. 001- 
'0a93,'_::
YOU cnh buy an ad in Cliy , 
Wide Classlflod for as litilo 
us $7,45 per InsoftlonI 
Phone 3fl8-i53S.
■ ''' 1150''','.['
m u sic a l
INSTRUMENTS




Equipment Clearance Sale 
Bikes, Canoes, Tents, 
Rollerblados, Wakeboards 
Snowboards, Skis 
Starts Sat, Sept 9-10. 
385-7368
WIND Surfing equipment, 
385-3163
"/ ■ 1190,':: /'
TV, VIDEO,
& STEREO
A REAL Home theatre, 36" 
TV, VCR, HIFI 4-hoad, 5 
speaker surround sound 
mini stereo system + DVD 
pl«yor,„$124/monlh. Instant 




Q u r sa le s  tearri is lookirig for etrievv sa le s  
assistant. The individual niust h ave  
exceptiohai organizational skills and  be  
ab le  to multi task  while adhering to  strict 
deaidtines. You m ust b e  able to type a  
minimum of Sd vvords per rhinufe and  have  
a  working know ledge of cxjrhputeTs and ' : ■ 
various software; including MS Offjce. 
R ecent Corhrhunication G raduates w  
this position an excellerit spring board into 
Media S a le s  a s  this is a  progressive  
position giving the su ccessfu l candidate a  
bottom up understanding of the b u sin ess  
before launching their s a le s  career. ' 
Interested individuals should apply to;
■ B ox'1 8 9 ,'/  ;':■:;
c/6 City W ide C lassifieds,
8 1 8  Broughton St.,
Victoria, B.C. V8W 1E4.
LADIES Oldor rfllftigh: $30, 
amnll bookcnuos $10»$2G 
Ikoa filing cnblnfli. 3ti4
0015,''.̂ :
CASH Tor your Plano, Tun- 
Inn, fopriltB, salon, aoyrs. 
oxpoflnnco, 704-9520
qT ud I n t S a/4 ¥ irv io lirL  
oxcollont condiflon, $150, 
LOVESEAT $150. Comfy .380-0317
m i” !  HOP. olw, 470',11fl7dryrjr, klluhon glas$-top  -rnx-r ...
blo/chairs, okhir lucllnnr, VIOLIN FOR a child and 
nnllrtuo wnnh »innd-lypo adult. Also Viola, Collo, 300- 
cablnnl, 652-0733: j ' 2801!,; v  ; ' -
Star Cholco/ExprossVu 








• DOX NUIdOER REPLIES • 
Whon ropiying to ft box 
niimbar m  City Wido 
Climslliod, ploaao iiddiuiis 
nnvolopi) iiB followfi:
I3i')x ####
6 / 0  City Wido ClftBslfmd 
818 urouQhlon SlrottL 
Viciorla, 0 0  
V8W1E4
■■.̂'housekeeper''':
; f'or triornirig shlfl,
2328 Harbour Road, 
rildrwy. ■ 
lntnrvlowi» lOnm lo 2prn
'[' /  Sales"! 
Representative
The News Group is looking for a 
motivated self starter who is 
looking to join our successful team  
of sales professionals. The 
individual will have the ability to 
work with business owners and 
m anagers developing and 
implementing advertising
programs. A degree in marketing, 
cornmunications degree or strong 
sa les okperience is an asse t.
A vehicle is required for this 
piosition; Interested parties should 
apply With a  resum e to:
Attention: Jam es Manning, 
New's'Group'/';
818 Broughton Street 
'yictoria,B .C .V 8W 1E4 
No phone calls p lease ;
a 2 5 1 I 2 2 A J O  H GIW  Y T !0  
C ITY  W ID E  C L A S S IF IE D
2 .CC
Wednesday, August 30, 2000 C3
1200 
HELP WANTED
BUSY Machine and Hy­
draulics company in the 
East Kootenay requires a 
shop foreman. Journeyman 
machinist with a Hydraulic 
background a must. Send 
fax to: (250)426-5888 for 
more information.
CARETAKER small apart­
ment, Langford. Must be re­
sponsible and handy per- 
son. 388-6275-1193
CENTRAL Island grocer re­
quires a Bakery Manager. 
Skills include knowledge of 
production and retail pres­
entation of bake-off prod­
ucts, including inventory 
conlroi and merchandising, 
organizational ability, lead­
ership, and supervisory 
skills essential. Flexibility 
and positive attitude in a fast 
paced setting are your best 
assets. Top benefit and pen­
sion package. Fax resume 
to 250-954-2237 or apply in 
person to Quality Foods,
319A East Island Highway, 
Parksvilie.
CO NTRO LLER, Goal 
oriented, strong analytical 
skills, CMA/CGA student/ 
candidate, familiar with all 
aspects of financial state­
ment preparation. Comfort­
able working in a computer­
ized environment. Enjoy 
quality of life in Canadian 
Rockies. Heinz Ford, 403- 
678-6200. Contact Don or 
Brent. ;
COULD you use an extra 
$500+ a month? National 
Post/Vancouver Sun require 
carriers for our home deliv­
ery subscribers. You must 
have a reliable, economical 
vehicle, like to work be­
tween the hours 2:30am and 
6 :0 0 am, be able to work in­
dependently, have a good 
knowledge of the city and be 
physically fit.: Routes aire an 
faveralge of 2-3 hours, 6  
t days a week. Call 391-9581
[  DAIRY Queen how accept-; 
, ing applications for candi- 
dates as Shift /Supe tvisbrs .• 
[  'Candidate must! be orga-: 
nized, energetic, have god 
communication; skills and 
5 work well: with staff.' Please 
bring resume to 2323 Bevan 
Avenue, Sidney. /  /
; FISH Plant production line 
employees needed, Please 




GIRL Guides of Canada is 
now accepting applications 
for Guide Store Co-ordinator 
for the Victoria location. This 
is a part-time position, ap­
proximately 2 0  hours/week. 
Including one evening. Du­
ties include ordering, staff 
scheduling, daily cash out 
(cash. Interact, Visa and 
MasterCard) and bank de­
posit. Merchandising, retail 
and/or management experi­
ence an asset. Submit re­
sume by September 15, 
2000, by mail to: Girl Guides 
of Canada, Southern Van­
couver Island Area, 938 Ma­
son Street, Victoria BC, VST 
1A2. Or by fax to (250) 383- 
1934. Mark envelope of fax 
"Confidential”.
‘ IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
$12.85/hour/appt. 
Full-time & part-time 
available. Flexible hours. 
No experience necessary.
Scholarships possible. 




F E M A L E *
LESSIIREASSiSTAISCE
WDRSER
T t i i s  f l e x i b l e  1 0  h o u r / w e e k  
p o s i t i o n  i s  a v a i l a b l e  
i m m e d i a t e l y  w i t h i n  a  p r o j e c t  
f o c u s e d  o n  s u p p o r t i n g  
p e o p l e  t o  p u r s u e  t h e i r  
c h o s e n  r e c r e a t i o n a l  &  
l e i s u r e  i n t e r e s t s ;  T h i s  
p o s i t i o n  i s  i n  M e l c h o s i n .  
C a n d i d a t e s  m u s t  p o s s e s s  
G l a s s  4  d r i v e r s  l i c e n c e ,  v a l i d  
S t a n d a r d  1 s t  A i d  &  O P R  
t r a i n ’ g / e x p .  i n  - p r o v i d i n g  
p e r s o n a l  c a r e  t o  p e o p l e  w i t h  
d i s a b i l i t i e s . :  T r a i n ' g / e x p .  i n  
a l t e r n a t i v e  c o m m u n i c a t i o n  a  
d e f i n i t e '  ’ a s s e t .  ' S u b m i t  
r e s u m e s t o ; / !  ; /
L I F E  P r o j e c t , / - : i :  
4 f 3 5  L a m b r i c k W a y ,  i ?  
; !  V i c t o r i a ; b :c ; V 8 N 5 R 3 : ‘ 
!  ' ’ b y  F r i . ,  S e p t ;  8 / 0 0 2  /
! ; p ! o r f a x 4 7 ^ 6 p 4 6 :  A
"This is a bona fide 
requirement of the job, as 
a matter of public decency, 





is now accepting resumes 
for a Full-time Office Clerk. 
The position will require 
various office duties 
including some data 
entry/keyboarding, filing 
and answering telephones. 
The successful applicant 
must be well organized 
with good atfpntion to 
detail.
Forward resumes to: 
Pacific National Group 




Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 
Fax:250-725-1250 
e-mail: pngtof@island.net 
No phone calls please
1200 
HELP WANTED
LIVE-IN Caretaker needed 
for 48 unit strata complex In 
Sooke. Please mall or fax 
resumes to: 750 Goldstream 
Avenue, P.O. Box 47045, 








3920-5681. Wetasklwin, At- BE Successful. Own your 
berta, T9A2B2. requires au- ov;n home based telecom- 
tomotlve technicians Imme- munlcatlon/advertlsing busl- 
dlately. Dealership with ness. Part-time or long term, 
great reputation and busy Share In our Internet busl- 
shop where “Cars Cost ness. Your time us your 
Less!". Excellent company treasure: Invest It. Opportu- 
beneflts. Diesel, computer nlty Is the beginning of great 
and diagnostic skills an as- enterprise. Ever heard ot Ml- 
set, but not essential. Will crosoft or Disney? If you're 
train aggressive, motivated teachable, call 1-877-273- 
person. Apply to Wayne 9575. E-mall:
Pohl or Ron Kary at 780- regdahl@hotmall.com _
352-2277 or fax 780-352- EDUCATIONAL Toys. Jo- 
4201 . cus offers 300 exceptional
out jobs for builder and 
home owners, knowledge of 
fireplace Installation an as­
set. Salary plus Incentives 
and mileage allowance. 
Please submit resume with
A ssistant
M anagers
required fora  
busy fabric 








Douglas S t  
or fax 
4 7 5 -7 5 4 5
requires full/part-time get Tutors 635 tJbra Place 
clerk(s): Chocolate expert- Victoria, B.C. V9C 4G6.
1202 EDUCATION/ 
TRADE SCHOOLS
A New Career? Train to be 
Apartment/Condo Manager. 
Many Jobs available! Free 
job placement assistance. 
Government registered pro­
gram. For Information/bro­
chure call (604)681-5456 or 
1-800-665-8339 
www.rmtl.ca
BE A Successful Writer. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get Indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
ot writlng-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren's stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free 
1-800-267-.1829, Fax: 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 
Ave, Ottawa. ON, K1 L 6R2
Certified 





stitute offers distance learn­
ing and on campus courses 
for certificate and diploma 
programs. Course cata- 
Brand Nevv logue 1-800 -665-7044 , _ ____  r t a i i c i i i s e  M a s u u i a n u n .  •■•-■t' w  d i o h u  i ' ic k y  ® n _ „ , „ r t r a i n i r i n  r n m
TUTORS Needed. All sub- #302-31 Bastion Square, Concept. Exit Realty offers www.counselortraining.c-----
   ........ . ----------  ----------e x c it in g  Well paid ca­
reers In computer prograrn-
MATURE Part-Time Driver 
with clean driving record, 
courteous and well 
groomed. Some lifting In­
volved. must be physically 
fit. Apply In person from 
8:30am-9:30am. Monday to 
Friday: #11-9843 2nd
Street, Sidney. ________________________
MATURE sales Individual S C E N T S  ®ight to 
self starter required for Na- earn money selling choco 
naimo and area for major late bars, 382-8297
$20. Flexible, fun, reward­
ing. Home parties, cata-
flreplace The sue- TECHNICIANS. Well es- 1°^  poundablê .̂ J ôln us
cessful applirant w l be re- (abijghed Chrysler dealer- busy season. 1-800-361- 
quired to woik retail show- ĝ ĵp canmore requires II- 4 5 0 7  ext. 9368. Proudly 
room plus ^llirig and laying censed technicians or 3rd r Canadian.Canadian. 
4th year apprentice. Fax re- 
sume to 403-678-5208. At- ^A T l hN
tentlon: Tim Slad.
your bank 





NEED MORE MONEY? 
Earn up to $ 1 2 0 0 +/month!
ACT NOW!
3mln. toll-free message 
1-800-903-4810 Code: 33
NET $4 ,500 per month. 
Part-time. High Profit dis­
tributorship with established 
clientele and brand name 
products. 1 0 0 % turnkey. 
Hurry! Few left from $9,500. 
Free Inlo 1-888-834-6133.
NETWORKING at Its best!
No product sales! No 
telemarketing! Great com­
pensation. 655-0360.
PLEASE Mum & What wom- 
en Wear. Are you...career- 
ralnded'result driven ready 
to take a new direction In 
lile? The makers of Please 
Mum are looking for you. 
Join our winning team and 
earn 40%  commission!
THE Parksvilie & District work from home. Unlimited 
Chamber of Commerce is potential. Excellent support, 
handwritten cover to c/o Box seeking a new manager. Don't delay. Call now for Quality Canadian designed 
184 Nanaimo News Bulletin. Details may be obtained for free details. 1 -403-327- and manufactured women's 
7 7 7  Poplar Street. Nanaimo, the chamber web page i078. and children's wear. To start
B.C.V9S2H7. vvvvw.chamber.park^lile.bc q r e a x  Canadian' Dollar your Independent consultant
MATURE Woman Wanted, . /  store franchise opportunity, business, call 1-800-665-
non-drinker, as companion 9 5 4 4 .
for elder woman. In ex- ^  stock. Member of Canadian ----- -------------
change for 1-bedroom suite tember30th, 2 0 0 0 . Franchi.se Associatio . REAL Estate,
accomodation. 385-2063
Nr=vu nak Raw R etail shoo jects. Send resumes to; Tar- Victoria, B.C., V8W1J1. Fax Iranchise opportunities EXCITING Well paid ca- 
' T ' i . V ” ! . , ;  n n r  T utors 63R Libra P la c e . 250-388-9763 . W ebslte: ihroughout B.C. Call Annette r ar  I  t r r r m-
Roehling toll-free at 1-877-
250-38 -9763 . Website: 
www.dollarstores.com
ence helpful, and Food Safe -j-yyo crossing guard posi- HOMEBASED Franchised 6043948 (EXIT),
required. Leave message, jjons. Please drop resume business, only one In Vic- pai =<= rfins reniiired for
595-6234. at Eagle View School by torla, excellent opportunity SALES reps w
Cook, noon, August 31st, 2000. for growth. Have your own Pro™ct
■ "TT— r business make your own tones also available. 881-
O nV O rS Dr\i«f. t \m o  K iicinocbc
OFFICE Manager 
Cleaners, Guides needed 
for 4-season wilderness ad-
able applicants. Home study 
Diploma Program. Financial 
assistance, loaner computer 
systems and job placement 
tools available. No experi­
ence necessary. 1-800-477- 
9578. www.cmstralning.comt n r  a - c o a c n n  i M i i n p m P ^ s  a n -  hOUrS. ROUt type'bUSlneSS 5673.tor 4 season wiiaemess du iP^^gbiately. Camp epruipinn nliontc <?tnrk/ ---------------— „  ■ ■ ■—
venture_tourism business, accommodation available. ijg, jnducl-^A XlD ERM Y. The Penn vvunis ro im e  idiyeei ciu-
^.chilcotm holidays com. resume to TImberilne ® p „ " g  5°^ School of Taxidermy has pioyer in the world! Travel &
Haulers, Grande Prairie At, at over 25 years of experi^ce Touris^^
leaching the Art of Taxlder- Hotels/Resorts,;Adventure/ 
my. For -an iriformatibn
PETER’S Bros. C o n s t r u e l e g e  todayL(604)73^800 
tion (Penticton) has a full Stylist. Some Clientele fte- ness Opportunity. World’s 661-9544, Calgary. , or 1-800-668-9301.
time position open for an ex- : : / / ; / [  fas tes t'g rq ^ in g J rite rn e tT E S T  Drive! Unique o p p b ir"-■ - niPri at franchise. Over 450 fran-
The Victoria Nut Man. 478-
',8395:’///;  ■/’, / ’/ -■
perienced finish grader op- 
erator. YoU must be able to 
operate a variety of grading 
equipment./ Usual cornpany 
: berieflts are available. Fax; 
resumes to (250)-493-4464 
' or submlt appllcatlon/to 7 1 6  
/Q kariagen ‘Avenue,/East,' 
Penticton, BC. V2A 3K6.
chisees In ,70+ countries., pnnh Pptp with 7 pro down' /Call now toll-free 1-888-678- “OOO^ete^^LpM ro^ for two
7588 or - email;;: Fiave;minimum 2  yggf; g jjj-;f .3 Qpj-r/4 -Qppni^: ;
lunityito ovynarid operate;a 1 2 0 5  C H I L D C A R E
1201; , , . . . . w , ■      . . .  ....■"■.'"yec ................................. ......................... ..
ftanchise@woiidsites.net years flatdeck; highway;ex- jf^gnday to Friday, Refer- 
perience, able and willing to ences. Call, 592-0742 
O P P O R T U N I T I E S ru^ Cpnada/USA arid pos/
sess good references. I
' i i i |  V  C IN  I L.4 r i O *  ’ Ft I U vJU l^l l U o " , / ' _  ICS A  n rV rl n A C , - - ■ ■'*! •
 _______________ /a s  wanted! Free information
t o  D e v e l o b  and quired: training/!references,;
 -----  -- ... 40a0 00  people h a w  al- fgggiQ^afiy present your nevv; or Andre (800)663-0099./ v ; / experienced with irifarits e s r  1
PIZZA FACTORW; : ^ ^ l g - ^ ^ ^ ^ § ^ 3 ^g)®  :product idea to manufactur-zyyooK Hard?^  ̂ ? M -------- -̂------
Part Time Front desk and oaseo oosirtoss. Bg5 j i r£u ^  through Davison, an; _,g_g „ Toj( fre a t -8 7 7 -567 - WANTED: Full-time expert- ; 
delivery driverrequlred; ; /FO R  a great 'business/op-:award winning firm. Petent _ f,-» T _  _„/;/|„.jirt ,enced nanny./ M
939B Esquimalt Road. portunltyrwww.chemdryica assistance available: 1-800-; o
Applyinperson. : 1-888-243^379/;?/v V 677-6382. ; . ; : :;tness^e)_ ;  ̂ , quired.744-2543,882-6677;
' [i > .
ei 1,, 'W„. P  Bffl,






340 Dookkooplng A Accounting
,346 Blinds & Shodos
350 Brlcklayors
353 Busino** Sorvloo
430 Cablnsts & Countertops
364 Car Audio A Cellular


























Day Caro/Babysltters 4  
Preschools





Desk Top PutUlshing 
DoorFlopnlrs 
Drafting 4  Design 










515 Financial Planning 
617 Fishing Charter#
620 Floor Coverings 
645 Fuel Services 
525 Furnlturo OnslgnorfJCusliyn 
Builders 
630 Furniture Rollnlshlng 
640 Gardening 
560 Glass 
5110 Graphic Design 
670 Handy person#
530 Haullnd 4 S#tvago 
582 H om eC ste 




502 Income Tax Preparation
503 Inciilatlori










630 Moving 4  Storage
640 Natural Gas
050 Pockaglng
660 Painters 4  Decorators
070 Paving 




600 Plumbing 4  Hsitlng 




720 Secretarial Services 
730 Septic Sorvloo#
740 Sowing ■
741 Siwet Metal 
745 Siding
742 Signs
750 Small F-nglne Sorvloo 
762 Solarium# 4  Siindocks
763 Swimming Pool Services 
, 765 Telephone Service , 
770 ,,Tiling 
760 Tree Service 
700 TV;s, VCR's 4  Stereos 
BOO Upliolstory 
602 Vacuum Salfis/Sen/lce 
B03 Vinyl Repair#
005 Water Puiillcation 
807 Watnrprooling 
605 Welding 
610 Window Cloanlnp 
820 Window Inaiallatlons 




t l A T H r i O O M  R E N O ' S  
P i u m b l f t g  f o p a l t s  •  T l i l r i o  
F f o o  E e t l m n t o s




M O B I L E  H o l r c a r o  l o r  i h o  o r f  
t i r o  f a m i l y .  F a o l .  f r l o n d l y ,  
c o n v o n l o n l .  S o n l o t a  a n d  
i M m l l ^ r a i M .  3 0 1 - 8 8 0 1  _ _ _ _ _ _
C E R T I ?  I E D ¥ ' i « k T i ^ l l i ' l ?
C u t s ,  
h o m o ,  I
o r m s ,  o t o [  v o u r  




0 0 0 K K E E I » I N ( 3 ,  T n x ,  p a y ­
r o l l , :  a u d i t  r f t v l f i w ,  a c c o u n t -  
I n g .  V i d a  S a m l m l  C Q A  4 7 7 *  
4 B 0 1 , _______ ' ' ' •  ' ; ' [ ' ;
' ,  H O M E  r r A 8 E ~ ‘“ ' '  
A  S M A L L  B U S I N E S S E S  
[  - S o i u p / T r a l n l n g  
- O u l c l t B o o k B  
[ . M Y O B - S i m p l y  
- F i n a n c i a l  S t a t o m o n i s  
- Y o a r  E n d  P r o p - F / 8  
■ . / / / '  - C i S T / P 8 T , / ’ :, ■
- P a y r o l l  
0 V E R 2 B Y R S  
E X P E R I E N C E  
M A U R E E N  W I L K I N S O N  
6 5 2 - 8 0 0 6
., , 340 . '■ ■ 
BOOKKEEPING 
ACCOUNTING
O O O K K E E P I N Q / T n x  B o r -  
v i c o n .  P o f s o n i i l  4  o n i o H  
b u u l n a s * .  I n i t i a l  8 0 i - u p /  
m o n t h i y / y o B r  o n d ,  P S T /  
Q S T / P a y r o l l .  I S  y o m  o x -  
p o r i f t n o o .  J a c k ,  4 7 4 - 2 / f l S ,
",■‘340'.'../■/■ ■/[" 
BUND8 a  SHADES
O l l n d i  R  D r n p a r i o f t
Modorn Window 
Decor
C u s t o m  V n i a n c o s ,  B l l n d e
, 365 ■'■,■’[,,■'■■■’, 
CARPETS/CARPET 
CLEANING
C A R P E T  a n d  L ln c v  i n s t a l l a ­
t i o n s  a n d  l o p a i r * .  4 7 8 - 0 8 8 3 ,  
3 5  Y o a r s  E x p o r i o n c o .
300
CARPENTERS
a O Y R B  E X P E R I E N C E ,  
T h o r o  I s  n o  o u l i s U t u l f l  ( o r  
q i i B l i l y ,  C a r r r o n t r y ,  d i y w H l I ,  
(IQ , M o m -  
39!)
O r a t i o r l o s  ^  Q u d s p m a d s  
25'X i - f iO %  O f f  E v o r y r t n y  
4 7 4 - 4 6 5 1  “ •  ( ) 5 2 - ( J 5 6 0
C01.UNS CARPET 
CLEANING LTD
• A l l o r d a b l e ’ B o n d o d  
• I n s i i r t t d  • M f l c h i n o  R o n t a l s  
A v a i l a b l o  ’ F r o o  D o l l v o r y  &  
p i c k - u p .  4 8 0 - 4 0 8 2
.300: ,/ 
CARPENTERS
F I N I S H I N G  C a r p o n t o r .
B l a i r s ,  d o o r s ,  i n t o r i o r s ,  R o f -  
o r n n c o a ,  R a n a o n a b l o  r a t o s .  
3 7 0 - 5 0 6 1 ,
t  
o l o c t r i c f t i ,  p l u m b l n q ,  
b o r o (  B B B ,  3 8 2 - 1 M /
F R E E " ¥ f t b m l » r o « .  ' P r m ' h p t ,  
r a l l a b l o  f i f l i v l o o .  P r o l o s -  
a i o n a l  w o r k m a n s h i p .  I n t o -  
r i o r / E K t o r f o r ,  R a o i d a n l l n l /  
C o m m o f c i a L  S o n l o r ’a  d l * -  
t ^ n t ,  8 8 5 - 0 4 5 7 ;  V - i  
journeyman;*'
p o r i o n c o ,  D o o k a ,  a t a l r s ,  r o i v  
o v a t i o n s  a n d  r o p a i r t .  O o r d :
'■ 4 7 4 - 0 9 5 9 ___      , [ ■ " ■ ' :
M A C Q R E Q O n  H o r n o T i o - :  
p « i r  A  R o n o v a t l o n s .  G u n r -  
a n t o o d  w o r k m a n s h i p .  R o t -  
o r ( » n c o 8 . 6 5 5 - 4 5 1 B .
[■/■■/■.■■/,360/'‘.'[i''' 
CARPENTERS
D E C K S ,  ( o n c o s ,  a t a l r s ,  r o n -  
o v a t i o n s ,  r o p a l r s .  ( l o l l n b l o ,  
R o f o r o n c t J B .  O o o l ,  3 8 0 i
6 8 0 3 '  ■■';'[,:
■:"'/.'[','■’ '’ 'C E M E N T
F R A N K ’S  C o n c r o t o ,  F l o p f i i ,  
c i . i r v « B ,  p a t l o a ,  ( I t l v o w f i y i i i  
s l d a w a l k s , :  r o o k  w a l l s .  6 5 ll<
, 4 ’/ 6 0  ___ ' ■;  ; / '
R l i c  C o n c r o i o T i r i S ’i n t j .  
T y p o s  o l  c o n c r o t o  w o t l i ,  
S o n l o r s  d i s c o u n t .  3 8 6 - 7 0 0 ? ,
w ; c T c o n c r o r o
F r o o  o a t i r r m l o s .  3 0 3 - 5 1 4 1 ,
c e l :  7 0 4 - 0 2 7 1
300
CEMENT;
F O R  A  o r o o l  o w B C r o l o  j o b , ;  
Q i v o  u s  a  c a l l .  N o  j o b  t o o  
s n m l l .  0 0 5 - 1 6 0 7  , /;
"ioTiDriiijNiM 
C o n c r o m  F o r m i n g
, , ; , ; [ ,  ■ ■ '[ ;„$  i - i n i 4 l i l n o .  [':'■ 
C o r l l l i o d  T r f l d n s m a i i .
/■'■ ■„ ,/,a6o-o7oi;[',
CONCRiTtoirnproBsion 
D o c o r a t l v o  o b r i c r o l o  ( I n l a h -  
I n g .  P a t i o s ,  d r l v o e  A  w a l k -  





G R A H A M  C h l m n o y  c l o . a n *  
I n g :  l u r n a c o ,  d u c t ,  d r y o f -  
v o n t .  Y o l l o w  p a g e s ,  m p a i r s :  : 
■ 3 0 1 - 1 7 1 0 , / [ ’ '■■:[:' ’[ , „
''400'/■'!■■:/''■,■̂ ,'■■'■/'■̂ ^
';■■;:,; ;■■■: c l e a n i n g ;■■[';, ,■",
NEW(*IE Spic A ' span 
C l o a n i n g  S o r v l c o l  C x c o i l o n l  
w o r k ,  w o  d o  a l l ,  B o n d o d ,  I n ­
s u r e d .  4 7 4 - 5 7 7 0  ; /
A  A  D :  H O . B O / h o t i r .  P r t M t i g o  
q u a l i t y .  H o m r a  c l o a n i n a -  A n ­
g o l a  4 7 0 - 7 2 2 7 .  L i c o n s o d ,  I n -  




C4 Wednesday, August 30, 2000 CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED
400
CLEANING
p : , ■'
EXPERIENCED, Thorough, 
trustworthy, happy to clean 
your home. References. 
385-8852






cleaning your home tiil it 
shines. Kathy, 885-9053.
EXPERIENCED cleaner will 
make your home sparkle. 
$15/hour. 380-6072.
HOUSECLEANING Done to 
first-class hotel standards. 
$15/hour. Call 656-6313 or 
889-5655
EUROPEAN Couple- 
Housecleaning and window- 
washing specialists, making 
your home my business! 
881-8291
SPECIALIZING in quality 
housecleaning for seniors. 




cial/ move-outs/. carpets/ 









Quadra/McKenzie. 2yrs. up, 
two spots available. 744- 
5717.
FULL-time vacancies, $425/ 
month. Fun activities & field
trips. 474-4684.________ _
DAYCARE mom openings 
across from Ruth King 
School. 391-0430 
NEW Playground, bright, 
cheerful playroom, great 
friends, great teacher. Oak 
Bay Parent-Owned Pre­




NEED new entrance or any 
doors? Duality workman­
ship, good price, 30 years 




GARDEN City Brickworks. 
Interlocking pavers, drive­
ways, patios, walkways, 
steps, wall systems. 744- 
6816.
480
“Water Wheel Day Care is 
just ihe hestest place''
OUR MISSION STATEMEI4T
Providing an atmosphere geared.to the 
individual child wHn regard to his/her 
safety, dignity and ̂ f-^eem.
'■ Group Day [Care - [ 
30 m o n th s -5 'yrs
DRYWALL
All Phases. 22yrs. experi­
ence. References. Quality 
workmanship. Call Herb 
480-9914. ■
BEAT My Price! Best work­
manship. 38yrs. experience. 
Call Mike 475-0542
W h e e l  
S a y  C a r e  
4 7 4 - 1 4 5 8
; Setwyn Rr!.[
BIG or Small Drywall. New/ 
old, reno’s, texture. Rodger, 
480:1713.
BOARD, Taping, Texture, 
Reno's. Good workmanship. 





ACQUIRE Cash $$$$$. 
Take advantage of your in­
vestments. R .R .S .P ., 
L.I.R.A., L.l.F. or A Pension 
Fund from an ex-employer 
of 1 0 k required to be ap­
proved. Free consultation. 
“Private Financial Assis­





FISHING Charters- Sooke & 
Port Renfrew. Trophy Sal­




INSTALL, Sand, Refinish 
Hardwood fiooring. Quality 










LAWNS, Gardens, complete 
yard work. Low rates. Free 
estimate. 598-4891._______
GLENW OOD Garden 
Works. Quality garden lawn 
maintenance and design at 
affordable prices. If you 
want experience and reli­
able service call Ross for 







Educated & Experienced 
John: 744-3385, 882-2437.
GARDENS ’R ’Us. Special­
ize in lavm & garden main­
tenance. Commercial/Resi­
dential. Hedges, general 
hauling. Fall clean-up, prun­
ing. Rototilling, aerating & 
power-raking. Reasonable 
rates. Seniors discount. 
lOyrs experience. Free es­
timates. Matthew, 479-2083.
—— —  . . . . . .   — BEFORE and after school ^ ® ''
CALL The Home Computer: ^  ,
Coach. In-hbme service, c a -: Lakewood
tering to beginners. C o m / School. Diane,
puter basics, Windovys; 474-9398 
internet, e-mail, digital cam- EXPERIENCED Licenced 
. era and problem solving. Daycare: crafts, music 
Senior friendly. Phone 656- Near_E^uimait Dock Yard. 3 5 -1 .3 4 8 (3 .
MINI-Drywail. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable, 
fun. Smalt =i6 b; specialists Neil;
c A m tS to T ic  
HARDW OODS
DUST C O H m  SYSTEM 
GUARANTEED SATlSFACmOH
888-7781
Serviitg the Greater Victor'ta Area
FAMILY MAN




“Demolition & Removai, etc.
3 8 6 - 1 1 1 9  
Bubba’s Hauling




need work, w e’ll 
do the job the  
others w on’t. 
T rash hauled  
from  $5 . plus 
dump fee.
No job too smaU. 
;OAP rates.
* A ny Weather 
* Dem olition  
R e f u s e  S a m  
a i 6 - S 8 3 5  or
25% SENIORS Discount. 
Qualified gardener, handy­




We speciaiize in recyciing, 
construction, yard, garage, 








No charge and Up 
Used hetns in exchange 
LOWEST PRICES 
Yard/Basenient Oean-ups 








Big ciean-ups our specialty. ISLAND; Hauling. Moving, 
Total Property Maintenance delivery and handyman ser- 
John: 812-8236. 656-6693. vice. $25/hour. 415-6829 •
DAVE'S Hauling &; Clean­
up. Pick-up,; Delivery and 
Removal of.almostan;^hing. 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts: Cell:216-0825; ;
9363 or 727-5519. 383-5585
COMPUTER problems or 
upgrades. In-home,; Certi­
fied technician. Great ratesl 
Don. 592-0606.
MUPPET Manor Daycare 
near UVic. Call Mamie 472-
:3 9 6 3 . ; / ; ' ; ' - - v  
FAMILY Daycare (license 
not required). Creative, fun,
ELECTRICAL
530 
FURNITURE !  
REFINISHING
ELECTRICAL Services. JURGEfJ'S Fumituro Refin-
timates. 213-8364. #32975. / 
Bonded
CO M PUTER Problems? i 
Friendly in-home service 7 loving father wl h^toddler. 24yrs Experience. Free Es- gOvrs. experience. 10%  
days a week 6 5 6 -6 4 8 5 . Tuun snara.<: av a ilab le  for 2 -  •;»,«>«>, 01 1   .  nee, e n m
PC Installs, upgrades, trou­
ble shooting, tutorial. Win­
dows 95/98/2K. In-home.
$18./hour. Michael 727- 
7201
wo p ces .  
5 year olds, full-time Mon­
day-Friday, shift work okay.
Health conscious environ- AT&T Electric #26125, 
ment. Contact A.J. or Diane 
at 386-8003
New
or Renovations. Low Rates. 
Anton: 744-4550/383-7167,




A+, MICROSOFT Certified 
Technician. 704-8154.
CE R TIF IED  Tochnician. 
Computer repair and up­
grade. Windows '95, ’98, 
2000 Installation, Custo­
mized system. Tutorial, Call 
Joan at 386-9277.
[;'■!'■'""420,: ■ i''' 
CONTRACTORS
YOU can advertise In this 
column and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.63 per insertion. 
Call City Wlcfe Classified at 
388-3535.
DEPENDABLE Quality ai 
Competitive Prices, Doug 
Dow: 652-8 5 2 0 ,_____ ___
PROFESSrONAL Remod- 
elier- Prompt, roiiablo, per­
sonal service. Quality work. 







fers a ftalo, active and fun 
play environment Monday 
thru .Safurflay. Sidney 656- 
0792 .
PfTEOiduS “M o rn en tT ll- 
censed Iwnily dayeare. I’m a 
licensed ECE who provlriaa 
a Bfflfe, carlnc) environment 
fttr your child with educe- 
llonal aotlvllios, crells, field 
iripii. snack# end play*
‘ fhaias, 381-0177
UlCENd'EO d«vcar«“ "b l“ 
verse prooram. Healthy en­
vironment. Two lull-tim e  
cpacos: 4yo-“7S08
L O O K lN crfo r a iforo ilye  
chlldcBfo? Natural, peaceful
RELIABLE ElectricianLICENSED group child care 
centre. Qualifies teacher, 
near Canwest mall, Glen 
Lake Location. Spaces , . 
available Immediately. 391- able. Don. 472-2014
1891. MR. ELECTRIC #21404.
PRUNING, brushcutting, 
#21875. Residential/CotT.- h^ulfng?’.
r n e r c l a l .  R e f e r e n c e s  a v a i l -  ( j m a t e ;  Tough j o b s  w e l ­
c o m e d .  727-9305
  PRO FFESSIO NAL lawn
Hill New or renovation; Large or care. Home repair/malnte- —  • ■ 475. ----CHILDCARE: Cedararea. Crafts, games, lots of small. Free estimates
funi 881-8368, 3827, 361-5931.
KINDERGARDEN Alternate 
Schooling. Licencod teach­
er. 7 2 1 -1 120 , h ttp:// 








LICENSED Sidney daycare. 
Spaces availabie for Sop- 
tember. Carol, 656-5886
ESQUIMALT, Caring moth­
er seeks gentle playmalo(s) 
for 2yr, old daughter, 0-3yrs. 
Availablo all limes and 
wookonds, Wili do back-up 
care. Crim inal Record  
Check, Childnnlo, medical 
chock. Releronces avail­
able. Reasonable ratos. 
Lives right next door to Me­
morial Park! Darcy 475-
'
R ockhelflh ti area, apm- 
6 (pm, ia ijo / month. Micnolo 
380-2002,,̂
BiCKWTfH'"P«!k7’ 
d.ttyc«fo. Christian Monies- 
tori toacher/chlklcnro work- 
nr. 478-0035
aORDON Tioad
fore and Hfler school care. 
Avuilnblo Soplombor 1st. 
Mlchoila, 4'/2-0044 
WILL do" boTof0 ^̂  ̂ setifHii
daycare full-time. Wishart 
men. 474-2187.
C IIA T T G lfliio X  bayoaro  
ha# 2  lull time bpahfhO**- 
Ouadra/Toimio aron. 303-
8570,.■;■ ■
EX P ERi"tfNC 
mother will take cam of your
l o l l f c
Q UALITY Electric. 
Renovations. Residential/ 
Commercial. Small jobs 
welcome, #22779 . 361 • 
6193. :
HOWE Sound ilecfrio ltd. 
#2315. Quality Commercial, 




BLUE Mountain Excavating. 
Tiucking & Excavator Sor- 
vlcos. EX60 with thumb. 
Bobcat Servlcos. Reason- 
able Rates. Call: 744-8270.
HOURLY Bobcat Sotvico^ 
544-3181,
nence. Hammer N Spade. 
-174-4165.
PENINSULA Trim-Cut Lawn 
Service, Free Estimates. 
Rod: 656-0359. 888-1959,
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, tiauHng,: rototilling,; 
chipping. We Recycle. 474r
[STSZ;'!,;
FIRST r a t e ;;
!  LAWN & GARDEN 
, Cuts starting at $25 
Exterior Maintenence. 
Free Estimate: 389K)897.
HAVE openings for hew cii- 
ents. Lawn, garden mainte­





ALL Victoria Home Mainte­
nance. No job too smalll 
Don, 480-1553 ,
H A N D Y M A N ~~Service¥  
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small renos, Mike or Chris, 
656-8961,
T H E  J U N K B O X
Ihwest P r i c e s ■;;:■■:■; 




MAN with Truck; light 
-  moves, gravel, garden , 
waste, fumiture:&
■ appliances. Etob,;652-0235.
RELIABLE Hauling. Yard 
Cleaning, Moving, Dump 








lers and drainage by pro­





Interlocking brick, concrete, 






DEPENDABLE Quality at 






6̂i o ; ; ' 
MASONRY
CUSTOM Masonry. 40yrs. 
experience in brick, ceramic 
tile, chirhrrey repair and : 
more. 384[B288. ' ;
BILL’S Masonry. Brickwork,; 
giassblocks, tileSj interiock- 
■ ing pavers: Masonry; repair- 
and; chimney. ra-pointir?fr:^ 
[  Powenwashing. 4 7 8 -0 1^  i [[
630  
MOVING
;■.'' :ST0 RAGE![;[.: ;;■:■'
I
■!I '■%'
BEAVER Lumber; Installed 
Home Improvemehts. Sun- 
rooms. Decks; Skylights, 
Re-roofing. Visa, M/C, 
nancing. 361-4741
“NIKKEL Express 1986*, 
Moving & Delivery at affor-; 




sional Service. Free Estl- 
mates. 727-8729.
RON’S Moving. Good rates/ 
FF service. Victoria/Vancouver 
specials. 882-3450,
;■ !
HIRE Moll I do aim “Yarek’s RICK 4 7 4 -3 0 7 7 . Gutters. 




Tiucking & Exoavnling 
Bobcat,InBurod.
•* Ron 478-3205 *•
A C T I v f e O B C A f  
A N D  T R U C K I N G
; , ■ 5 9 8 - 3 2 2 2
BODCAT IT B M k tlo o  "Sop 
vlcn. Doug Dow; 652-8520.
/■■''510 ' '[■■' „■;■
■ FEWCINQ
ALL Victoria Homo Malnta- 









, ANDREW’S Lawn and'Gar- 




man, tools, truck. Gimran- 
tee. 662 ■9094. __ _______
ALL napocts"of gardening 
pruning, hodgos, fruit trees. 
Spring clean-ups. Compeii- 
tivo rates. Froo ostlmateo, 
744-8141, ■ ■
M O R R I S  T H E  C A T
Gardening & Landscaping 
peninsula Lawns tiom S15 
652-4688
onvironmonl, whoioaomo child in my homO; Re lfod ; L  
food, ECE Licenced, Wnl- Inmlly counaeliorwlllprpyida 
tloff trained. Hull or full positive onvironmonl, Hmil- suuds. p 
544- taln/Eaatdowno area, 508 
;■ ■ 6523. ;■■■




PANEI..S 4', 6 ', 6 ’ 
Sheds, I’ lnntar#, Qazaeboa 
••Ron 478-3205 • '
I n g
CA1.1.
Stnii D«y S»rvlct, fully lnitir«d
free Bstlmates
• lownMowlria •Hedges
•  G a i d o n l n g  • O u l i b l s h
•  t ^ u n l n g  R o m o v n I ;
•  l a n d s c a p i n g  • O d d J o b t




We Do Darn Near 
Evoryttilngl 
Free Estimates 388-5049
HANDYMAN Sm vlcesi 
Painting, drywall, minor 
plumbing, gardening, lawns, 
lonooo, Gutters, hauling. 
Roasonnbio rates. Cali 
Wes, 2 16-0870,




Landscaping and Yard 
Work 
Roforonco#








r-’M i Reiiablo Bervico, 





*8 8 8 “ia 2 1 *
SMALL Qiiy wilirDin“Tfuck 
Payment, Hauling & Ml 
$2l5/hour, 303-8534
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rotoliiling, 
chi|!^ing. We Recycle. AlA-
6 YARD DUMP
Trock and bobcat, ready to 




ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted. 
For Free Estimate Call 
476-0271, Fax #478-9460
THE Moss Man* Free esti­
mates. Darren, 881 -5515,
“WE Haul Cheap* 
w w w .w ehaulcheap.com  
VIsa/M C . M em ber BBB. 
881-1910
A T O B  
MOVING & STORAGE. 
Low rates. Insured. We’li 
move single Items too. 
216-0276,480-3068
STUDENT- Small moves 
$10.4iour, 595-2663
MUNROl/loving & Hauling. 
Careful movers since 1989, 
812-7403,389-8400.
For Wednesday, Soptembeif 6  Paper
'n iu n » .  A u k . . T l , 1 2 tOO n o rm  • D is p lity  A d s
WordAdfiI.:..*'-' .
GITYWIDE B











OLD Country Painter 
(Germany). 20% off Oid Age 
Pensions, 721-0596.
SEtdl-Retired Pro Painter. 
Quality work. Free esti- 
mates. Call Bill, 655-3119
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.63 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classified at 
3B8-3535. . [
JOE the Paint Guy. Rea­
sonable Rates. Quality  
Workmanship. Call 885- 
9410.
JIM’S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable 
rates. Call Jim 721-3788.
QUALITY interior painting. 
Condos, apartments, hous­
es. Reasonable rates. Call 
Dan, 216-0940
CERTIFIED Painting/Res­
toration; clean, honest qual­
ity work. Seniors discount. 
No job to small. Todd, 812-
./■;8276/;,::/'
ROCKW ELL’S Painting. 
Small renovations, drywall 
repairs, tiling. Free esti- 





orating. Free estimates. 





B u d get C om pliance  
On-Time Completion
15% D ISCO U N T FO R SE N IO R S  
Call Us For Clean S  Friendly Service
652-2255 or 882-2254
PLASTERING/STUCCO
PLASTER & Stucco Re­
pairs, Renovations, Re- 
Stucco & New Construction. 
475-6338.___ ____________
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741 ________






Repairs & Renovations 
Sewer & Drain Cleaning
213-8700.
BEACON Plumbing. Rea­
sonable rates, hot water 
tanks, anytime. “Quality 






ving the W estern Com­
munities for 35yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free  
estimates. Discounts for cci iv  ahO.A.P. B a r r y  a ;  P a s s  4 7 8 -  FELIX F|lumbii^. All repairs
3167
PLUMBING/Heating Repair 
S Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580
HILLSIDE Plumbing Service 





CRYSTAL Clean Pressure 




STUDENT Under pressure 
washing, gardening, paint­
ing, etc. $20/hr. 479-2282. 
727-5794.
BAYSIDE Power Wash.
The True Professionals! 
Seniors Discount. 656-9317. 
413-9511.
QUALITY Powerwashing 
Services, Reliable, Free Es­
timates. Call Paul: 882- 
8069.381-5969.
renovations. 30 years ex- ^^ITLEO Power Washii^. 
perience. 391-0797, 360- Erdeiiors, guttere, windows, 
oDQQ dnveways, etc. Guaranteed.
380-1931.
FREE Estimates. Reason­





Large selection frames & 
mats. Pick-up & delivery 
available. Snead’s Gallery & 
Framing, 5 9 8 -1 7 3 1 ./
RENOVATIONS
BERTS Plumbing and Ser­
vice. Licensed Plumber, gas 
fitter. Renovations, repairs, 
water heaters, new con- 
stmction. 391-0393.0 [  , -
RETIRED Plumber needs W.G,[ConcreteeifoR^cYs
work.' Reno’sj suites, hot : Ff®® estimates. :383-514l 




There is no substitute (or 
quality. Carpentry, drywall, 
electrical, plumbing, friem- 
berof BBB. 382-1399.
PROFESSIONAL Remod­
eller- Prompt, reliable, per­
sonal service. Quality work. 








R ob in  4 7 8 -0 9 4 1
QUALITY Home Reno’s & 




RE-ROOF Your old barn or 
house. Metal Is the only 
way. Little Foot Metal 
Works. Better than compet­
itive rates. 391-4755, 
cel:888-7161. Free esti- 
mates.
A&B ROOFING & Repairs. 




' 7 4 0 -  
SEWING
ANDREE'S Magic Needle. 
Quality womens alterations. 
For appointment phone 592- 
8082  __
CUSTOM made slipcovers. 
50 years experience. Call 
Eric 652-5363.
EXPER IEN CED Seam ­
stress: Alterations. Wedding 
Dresses. Clothes for sale. 
Vicky, 656-3195






ness Telephone Systems, 




SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
J.W.TILE.
Caramic Tile, Marble & 
Slate. Quality workmanship.








STUMP Grinding, Insured. 
Free Estimates, 812-5439
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sevVing' needs. 405-
1052.'/"':?:”,
; HOLLANDIATILE 
Installations & Repairs 
European Craftsmanship 
Over 40 years Experience 
652-4919.
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
790 
T V s, VCR’S,
& STEREOS
MERZETTI’S In-home Ser­





Welcomes you to our new 





NORMS Windovr and Gutter 
cleaning. Reasonable. Free 
estimates. 389-0296 ;
NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality arid relit t  iity. 
Minimum ,$10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay a rea .: Sorry, ex­
cluding [V ic to r ia  and 
Western Communities.:
WINDOWS. Gutters, siding. 




ter/Awning Cleaning and 
Power Washing Services. 
Daytime 744-6164 Evenings 
380-9953
DAVE'S Window Cleaning. 
Windov«, Gutters, Sweep­





W IN D O W S -P LU S . Re­
placement windows, patio 
doors, sunrooms, patio cov­
ers, bay windows, doors, 
glass replacement. Profes­
sional instaiiation. Senior’s 
discount. Free estimates. 
885-9457
AJ w in d o w  Installations.
Service/replacement win­
dows, doorsj glass. 478- 
9678 ,479-6942
thinking Of r^ ladng  win­
dows before winter. Quality; 
work, 30 years experience; 






RESPONSIBLE, retired lady 
needs roomy ground level 
suite In quiet home, Sidney 
area prelerred, 656-0031.
<[: 1305 ■!'■.;' 
RELOCATION 
SERVICES
TIMESHARE Resales. To 
buy, sell or rent worldwide. 
World’s largest reseller. Era 
Stroman, since 1979. Buy­
ers call 1.800-613-4326. 
sellers call 1-800-201-0864. 
Internet www.stroman.com.




FAIRFIELD 1 -l3odroom  
basement; sliared kitchen, 
laundry. $650 inclusive, 
Nori-omoking. small pot, pri­
vate entrance, lireplaco. 
a^-4i9r ■'___:? ■■'['■■” ■
SAANiCHfON. "Soplombof 
1 st. Bfighi, lurnlchod bach­
elor suite, uliiilios, laundry, 
Suil Kinoio, non-smoking, 








1 -b e d ro o m  ground level 
suite, close to UVic, private 
entrance, no pets, non­





NORTH SAANICH Bright 1- 
bedroom suite: ground floor, 
one person. Own garden, 
non-smoking, no pots, pad­




SIDNEY newer 1 -bedroom 
plus den, non-smoking, no 
pots. October 01/00. $650 











Available immediately. 721- $600.656-0095
   JUBILEE Area, Attractive, S ID N E Y, one-bedroom
1 -BEDRO O M  basement secure rapartment block lovoi suite. Private
suite, new, spacious, bright. 
$500/m onth. Brentwood. 
652-4696.
1 -BED RO O M  basement 
suite in Central Saanich, 
Non-smoking, ail utilltlas In­
cluded. $550,652-2940.
1 -BEDROOM. Fireplace. 
Non-smoking/pots. Cioso lo 
shopping, bus stop, Intorur- 
ban Campus. $500. Inclu 
Sivo, 744-3170.216-1156
(55+) on Oak Bay border. 2- 
bodroom 'oasoment suite. 
$535 includes heat, hot wa­
ter, parking. Non-smokers 
preferred. 386-3815. _____
LANGFORD 1-bedrooom  
basement bachelor. Non­
smoking, no pots, Mature, 
quiet only. $480 incliislvo,
1 & a BEDROOMS, Pano-
1/2 MONTH FREE
With Lease, High Ouadrn, 
Nice 2 bedroom sullos.
■ ■ ■ 3 a 4 - 0 0 8 3 .  _ _ _ _ _
laSoToW'itroetTl^bed- 
room wlliv balcony: $ 5 0 0 .  
Free heat, water and pimk- 
ing, Unilod Homos; 3 0 1 -
W 2 , ' /  ■■■■' . '
2-b¥ d r 6(5m
nnces, utilities, $ 6 4 0  Phono 
for froo snmpio search, 3 8 1 *  
9 5 0 5 .  wvw,t>ome(indor«.cfl,
BRIGHT T-bo’d r ¥ ¥ ' suite, 
fSuits slnolo non-smoker, 
. $ 4 8 0  inciusivo, Avflilablo 
August 4 7 4 - 1 1 9 6  ;
c¥Nl¥A.L8'amiichT̂ ^̂
LANGFORD near Costco/ 
Homo Depot, 1 -bedroom 
basement, sopoiato entry, 
share laundry, non-smok­
ing, no pots, $550. 478- 
7205, _________ _ ____
LARGE rhedroom  base­
ment suite, near airport, 
washer/dryer, Avallabio 
Sopiernber 1 st. $650. Inclu- 
sivo, 213-B403
LAliOE iovoi o nT rv l’tiod'
, room apartment, Includes all 
utliltleR, available Ociobnr 
1 st. Esqulmoll. $050. Non- 
smriking. No pots, 383- 
,6814, [ ''■'■;.■'
NO ALLIBATOriBrrTa^u^^^ 
illoo liook-up, L-arge ctiar- 
actor 1 -bedroom, carpet, 
free heat/hot water, quiet,
entrance, no-smoking, no- 
pols, $575 Inciusivo, 656- 
5804 ■'■' ■ ■'■ ■ '' ■'
SIDNEY, September 1st, 
1 1 0 0  sq.ft, 2  bedroom, car­
port, pets OK, $645,+ util* 
ItlBS, 655-4248 _____
SUITE; t-bodroom, utilities j 
Included, $475, 60 other 
suites include utilities, 381- 
9505. www.homefinders.ca
SUNNY private garden  
suite, Gordon Hoad, quiet 
single parson, no pots/ 
smoking, $575 inciusivo, 
477-1879 __________
T a IJn eR  R^  ̂ 1 -bedh
room, own entrance, suits 
one, utllitlos/cablB/lftundry 
included. Non-smoking, no 
pels, $500,652-0696,
1330" 
COMMERCIAL a  
INDUamiAL SPACE
8 1 8  Broughton 
Third floor, 




Call Jim Tigho 
381-3484
WAREHOUSE with office. 





3 BEDROOM, 2 balhrocm, 
big yard, close to bus, 
school, stepping, hoBpltala, 
View Royal, $1000,* 60%: 
ulllltleri, 744-2066 ■
Q f i o f  Price, LatooThaf' 
ttcior a-bodtormi, city views, 
bright, c/upet, yard, $600,
::3fl4-4201.,:.:[ ■ ,„■[,:.'■
 .........     , AVAiLADl.E September
rarntc ocean view#, Malmhat, bodroom+ don, ground ievol --y*”! - 01 st bright oflloa space:
Sorano and secure, All basement suite; soils one, n/-**!: a m  v /iK tA /Q  1<t6sq, ft,, Heiitagebuilding,.......................  VlfcVVu.amonilios on-slfo, include# no-«m oking/pels. $600.
utilllios, firewood. $650.- Avnliable SeplOTbor^ 15ttV, painted, sharing comU 1 I M M U 9 | M I M W V 4 W t . l t r r > V ia M M M I W I tM W i
$005. 25 minutes commute October 1st, 652-8800 
to downtown, 47fl,023l ok. Heal, hot water.
parking, slorago included, 
ViStn-Def-Mar. 380-0384
:■ :■§
' [ ' I
COU/i/OOD, 1 -bedfoorn, I-  
1-BEDROOM modem suite, bathroom, shared laundry,
.$460. Ail utllillos included basrsmonl spile, woodstovo, — v - . uumiua »..«
except laundw, non-smok- $B(io, Available Bopiembor 8I0NLY orourid floor 1 -bed- 3 1 )5 .2 ^ 3 3 3  Ori •
era, no pots. Available Sep- Achlovo I’ ropetiies Lid. room, heal and hot water in- ovaiifloio, rf-wj uu 
tember, 470-5600, 470-2455 : eluded, $600,050-0022, ,
mon space with three addi-: 
tionai non-piolii organiza­
tions, $2fl5/month including 
uiiiitles. Photo copirtr and
giltoorThoa
LANOFORO, 2-bodrocim, 2- 
bathrodm, basomoni, on At- 
kins Road, Bvailablo Sop­
lombor 1 st, $750, Achlovo 
(*ropertioii Ltd, 470-?.45() _
Imdroom lower, palio, gar­
den, woodstove, $650, 1/3 
hydro, Non-smoktng, rnon- 
paiiylng, Relomncos, 478- 
■0042.
SIDNEY Luxury 2-bodroom 
upper; fenced yard, fire­
place, balcony, 5-applianc- 
os, Groenglade area, No- 
smoklng/pets, $850. 656- 
9540.
SIDNEY. Upper 2-bedroom. 
1100sq.lt. Non-smoking, no 
pots, $825, August 1st, 477- 
7996,
SUB-LET o r rent to'own, 3 
bedroom mobile home, olf 
Florence Lake. $750,[50+  
474-4156
W HOLE house, garden,
I basement, deck, pots ok. 
$1145. 40 others ok for 
pels, 301-9505,
vyww.homofin d ersc a____
YOU can "udvertlsoTn tills 
rjolumn and roaciv over 
104,000 liousoUiids for as 
iittlo as $7,00 per insertion. 





MODERN, bright office/relall 
space. Includes parking, 
Available Immediately. 103- 
1249 Esquimalt Road, 300-
.■' ' :■':'■ ■■' - ; ' '■ 
o m ' c i  ¥ p M o ¥ ¥  feni-
02fisqff. Includes ihreri of­
fices, recnpllon area, small, 
kitchen. Cenlrai Langlord in 






close to Coilogo and Uvio, 
$3fl0/monlh. No rJarnngo 
dopoRll, Cali 744-1670,
COLW OOD, Near Royal 
Roads, Quiet room, non­
smoking. Suits fem ale. 
Share facilities. $300, inclu- 
sive, 391-0503 [
CO LW O O D. Furnished. 
Share kitchen/bathroom. 
$350, Includes phone/cable. 
474-2774




SENIOR’S long-termi care. 
Royal Crest Homos, Com­
munity based long term care 
for seniors, Family model pi­
lot projocl. To bo n pari of 
this very exciting allcmanvo 
to facility bused long term 




v a c a n c y  ¥ o p i o r t  i  St;
ono'ljodroom in subsidized 
seniors housing. Marguerite 
Court, 3 2 2 1  Cedar Hill 
Road, on bun route. , 3 0 3 - ,  
6 0 0 2  or 6 5 6 - 8 7 4 5
■■::,■["■■[:■'''1380 ■:■■['"'
■■[?'■? ::'■/ SHARED ■/■':■ [';,,: 
ACCOMMODATION
$ 3 5 0 .  SHARED iqwnhour.o, 
Sunny. Close to busoa, 
amonlties, downtown, Re- 
laxod, poacoful onviron- 
mont, Studonts/workrna pro- 
jOlfed,''474-»244̂ [_,__'2̂
Mount Doug Park to share 
wllh mature sludoni or per- 
Ron,' $450 ulllitiiiR included, 
f»hPno ofiorOprn, 4 7 2 - 7 4 0 2 ,
■■'■'./;[,[:' '1380 . ■■,:'■?■/■:■?■. 




area. Prefer career-oriented 
female. Immediate occu­
pancy. $425 inclusive. 386- 
7617,744-3410.
R i i ^ N S IB L E ,  mature 
male roommate to share 
largo homo on Lagoon 
Road. All Inclusive, $500/ 
month,391-9997, _____
sFdnE'/, 1 -bedroom in large 
quiet house. Ocean view, 
$360 Inclusive. 656-4923,
s io N E Y i brio furnlshod 
bedroom suits woman. No 





CONDOS, a  
D U P L E X #
;;, / ! ’ FOR RENT!"";['■;:■'■'
WESTERN Communlllos 2- 
bedroom lower level, Orighl. 
clean. Fridoe/fiiovo, washer/ 
dryer. No pots, Some util- 
llirw. $C26/month, 470-3160.
*3!f,lEtiî R̂ 0 0 M T o w n h o u s o r  
Q o l d a l r e n m  P a r k  a r e a .  
F e n c e d  b a c k y a r d ,  b u s ,  
i s m l n s ,  l o w n ,  2  c a r  p a r k i n g ,  
F r i d g e / s t o v e ,  W a s l i e r / d r y e r ,  
" N o p « l s i , $ 0 5 O + u l ( 1 l l i o s , 4 7 f l .
3333,:; _
fri'iiDROOfji duplex, dcick, 
fenced backyard, quiet cul- 
do-aao,[Nori-fimokor, No 














COLWOOD- 3-bedroom. 1 
bathroom large unit in 4-plex 
on Triangle Mountain. Bal­
cony, large living room, 
fridge, stove, washer, dryer. 
$825. Available now. 
Achieve Properties Ltd. 478- 
2455.
ESQUIMALT 3-bedroom, 2- 
bathroom, nice view, 881 El­
lery Street. Fenced yard, 
very quiet area. $850. 388- 
7482.
GORGE Road, 2-bedroom, 
2-bathroom modern condo, 
fridge/stove, washer/dryer, 
dishwasher, secured park­
ing, storage. Available Sep­
tember 1st. Achieve Prop­
erties Ltd. 478-2455.
SIDNEY one-bedroom con­
do; 5-appliances, walk to 
beach/shopping. $695. 544- 
2300
SIDNEY, 3-bedroom duplex, 
4-appliances, gas heat, Oc­
tober 1st. $870 plus utilities. 
658-8667.
1 -BEDROOM Janies Bay 
condo, no leaks, steel and 
concrete building. Location 




FOR SALE tr a il e r  PADS
MUST Sell. Lovely 3-bed- 
room home. Like new. 2-lull 
bathrooms. Den. Semi-pri­
vate occupancy possible. 
1570 Carport, covered deck,
HOUSES workshop. Beautiful land-
WANTED scaping. Near Saanichton
(across #17 highway). 
$114,000,652-9760.
OVERLOOK beautiful 
Beecher Bay from superb 
split level deck. 27’ trailer, 
skylight. Pad rent: $200 year 
round. Power, phone, sep­
tic. Weekend retreat or ec­
onomical year round living. 
Sacrifice sale. 474-2332.
RENT To Own. Spacious 3- 
bedroom double wide with 
hardvrood floors. Well-main­
tained trailer park. Westem 
Communities. 384-6966.
THE MOBILE SPECIALIST 
* In town 3-bedroom 
' Seniors special $24,900 
* Country 1/4 acre 
Call David 216-6717
3 -BEDROOM , Newer or 
character home, Brentwood 
Bay/ Saanichton areas. Up 





OVER 100 Recreational 
properties in BC, large and 
small for sale by ovrner. 
Niho Und and Cattle Com­






1 1 / 2  BEDROOM mobile 





55+ 1280sq.ft. Townhouse. 
2-bedrooms, 2-bathrooms. 
Quiet, no stairs, 5 -applianc­
es, other extras. $149,900. 





All best posted rates, 
calculator, personal broker.
Lender/broker fees may 
apply. Complete Mortgage, 
Greg Stanley 727-8701
~N E E D  A MORTGAGE?”  
but your bank won’t help?
No Fee Consultation 
WESCOM MORTGAGE & 
INVESTMENTS LTD.
642-5658 





ACREAGE. Ideal family 
home- hobby farm. Many 
but buildings. 744-2618. 
5815 West Saanich Road, 








acreage. Comfy cedar 
home, workshop, studio/of­
fice. Irreplaceable at 
$295,000. Call owner 478-
8960__________  . ■
GORGEOUS Melchosin  
acreage. Comfy cedar 
home, workshop, studio/of­
fice. Irreplaceable at 
$295,000. Call owner 478- 
8960
WHY PAY RENT?
@ $950/month $139,900 
3 YEARS AT 5.8% 
Great home on 1/2 acre. 
2/3 bedrtxims, large kitchen 
and living. Hardwood floors, 





AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
; Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 










Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circ. of 223,350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior lor a 
combined circ. of 814,466
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
VIEW Saturday, I.OOptn/ 
4:00pm by owner. 3053 
Melchosin Road off Kelly. 3- 
bedroom, side-by-side du­





3 -B E D R p O M + den, fee 
room, in-law suite. Great lo­
cation, beautiful character 
house. By owner: $369,000. 





Bay home. Walk to schools. 
Upgraded interior, private 





MOUNT Douglas- Jamaica 
Road. 1/4 acre, privacy, 5- 
bedrooms, 2-balhrooms. 
Fresh paint/roofing. Suite. 
656-4464
NO-STEP rancher, 3-bed- 
rooms, 2 batlirooms, 
2l20sq.ft. Large private gar­
den. Fruit trees, Gordon 
Head. $259,000. 472-1320.
SAANICH W est, 3 -b ed ­
room, nicely decorated,' vi­
nyl siding, hardwood floor, 
close to school, transporta­
tion, shops, recently painted 
interior, bright uptdated kitch­
en, thermopane windows. 
Asking $189,888. 727-0312, 
882-2823. No agents.
SlDE-BY-SIDE 4-bedroom; 
1 1/2 bath, large yard, built 







er, 3 -bedroom, fireplace, 
skylights, newer kitchen, 
thermal windows, fruit trees 
& garden, $11,000 below 






3 -BEDROOM, 2 tiath split, 
two decks, near Olympic 
view, partial views. 
$ 1 9 9 ,9 0 0 . (Courtesy to 
Realtors). 478-7547 I
RENT IT ■ i







f A U T O  PARTS 
a  ACCESSORIES
85 HONDA Accord, Hl-top 
Camper van. For parts. 474- 
2021   . ,
CANADIAN Rem anufac­
tured Engines. Distributor di­
rect warranty 302’s; 350’s 
3S1's; 454’s; Most domestic 
pickups, SUV's, autos- 
Great prlcesl Toll-free 1- 
877-413-8488.
CANOPY for Import or Che­
vy S10 Truck $400 obo, 
478-3080,__________  ' ■
SCRAP, Unwanted or Dead 





AUTO Body Rollnlshlng. 
Restorations. Established
___
AUTO "Repairs. Cash or 
take It out In trade. 383- 
' 10S0- _______
AUTOMOTIVE Repair.'Do­
mestic and Imports. Jour­
neyman technician. 744- 
3386. ___ ______
i-IONOA/foyola Specialist. 
Tune-ups. Brakes. Timing 
bolts. Clutches. Cortified. 
727-0774.
kTg . MobiiFiiiroc^ 
vonionco ol havlrifl a me- 
chanio at home. Computer- 
izod services. Reasonable 
roles. Certified Tochnician.
8 8 1 - 2 4 ( »  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
VICTORIA^uioirooironlcs! 
Fuel inlootlon (import/ 
Domosllo), electrical, tune- 






















1994 PLYM OUTH Colt 
Wagon (Mlnlvan). 1 8L 4- 
cylindor (27m.p.g.), auto- 
matic/ovardriver. 6-speaker 
stereo, excellent condition, 
new brakes. Non-smoker. 
$7899 obo. 360-1632.
1994 SATURN SL1 
speed, 4 door, wheels, ex 
cellent condition, fully in­
spected, AM/FM cassette, 
78,000kms. Asking $8700. 
744-0370.
1999 RAV 4, automatic, 
loaded, 11,000kms, assume 
38 month lease, $26,000 or 
you could buy new, $34,000 
plus tax. 920-3532
1998 HONDA Civic DX, air 
conditioning, ABS brakes.
Immobilizer, 25,000km s, 
warranty. $17,300. 413- 
5492.
1998 M AZDA626LX,V6,4-
c f m L  miov Wheels V6, fully loaded with child's
41,000kms, take over lease ^X lenance  ms?o^^ ta  naumnntn iniii S4 0 8 / maintenance history. 4 Jouo
in ® o ,K d u " C ta x  oVbuy 2 b o » g s 7 4 4 J ^
$18,500.595-5108 1992 HYUNDAI Scoop,
W e i  PONTIAC Firefly, low 
kms, excolleni condition,
$8250.882-5726 _____
1997 MAZDA 626DX ¥  
speed, spacious 4 -door, am/ 
fm cassette, 37 rn p.g./high- 
way, 79,000 highways kms, 
sorvlce records, clean car,
$12,800.743-9962 Mill Bay.
1097 WIGD, riov71iroE, coll 
top, snug III hardtop, good 
mechanical condition
1990 HONDA CRX Si: 5- 
speed, air conditioning, sun­
roof, am/fm 6 CD stereo, OZ 
mags. $6800. 658-3775
1990 NISSAN Maxima 
Brougham, automatic. Bur­
gundy, loaded, leather into-
1989  EAGLE Vista  
132,000kms, new tires, new 
clutch, good on gas. $1900. 
744-5856, evenings.
1 9 8 8 ! NISSAN Stanza, 
165,000km s, everything 
powered, cruise controf, 
$3500.881-1202
1986 DODGE Colt 4-door. 
Reliable, needs some work. 
$600,721-1682
1986 FIREBIRD, V6, auto- 
1989 FORD Mustang 2.3L 1988 OLDSMOBILE 9 8 - ^ door air
EFI 5-speed. Fully loaded, mint, loaded, 2 owner car. •'’9- 
- -  m/orvrthinn wrifk^ inciudino 920*80?6 crulsOi Qood copdition, r60g
—   h well marntalned, $3500 obo
5- Fior, tinted windows. Bose ISSa^PpNY-.Good condl- 4 7 2 4 5 2 2 4 .
storeo system. Excellent $1650.883-01J2.------------ _  tion. $800.385-2063 --------------------------- -— r—r
condition, must sell, $8500 
obo. 389-1411,389-1014.
1990 NISS/iN MIcra. 2-door, 
aulomatic, 120,000km s. 
Needs some work. $800  
obo. 885-1485.
1990 PLYM OUTH SiirT 
dance, 4-cyllnder, automat-
1992 M tvurM oc , ba,5'»?v'a^rk?'mofo^^$1600 In now parts, mns ex- ^  repair.
ceilent. $ 1 400 CD stereo $500. Call 383-4BM ___ _
system, power windows, 1 9 9 0  SUZUKI Sidekick, 
new tiros, sunroof, $5100. 1 5 0 , 0 0 0  kms, 5-spoed, 4x4, 
477-7610, hardtop convertible, soft-top
1989 FORD Taurus: eco­
nomical, 4-cyllndor, pov-ior 
steering, power brakes, new 
tires, brakes, exhaust, al­
ternator. CO player. $2200. 
721-0041
1908 SUZUKI Forsa, 2- 
door, 5-speod, 191,OOOkms, 
recent clutch, timing belt, 
brakes, etc. Clean car. 
$1700, offers. 519-0593.
1988 TOYOTA Corolla 
GTS: 2-door, white; start-
1986 HYUNDAI Excel: 4 
door sedan, five speed, 
manual transmission. Well 
maintained. $1050. To view: 
call 370-9896.
1986 MAXIMA V6. Auto­
matic. Burgundy exterior, 
taupe Interior, air, cruise,
$4500. 361-3366.
1090 CHRYSLER Sotaring 
JX1 Convortiblo: fully load­
ed, leather upliolstery, ox­
collont condition, $16,500. 
655-1960
1992 WHITE Eagle Summit 
Automatic, now transmis­
sion. One owner, low kms. 
Sunroof. Excellent condition. 
$9999.470-1467. ___
T o o r c A V A U E n ,  oeTooo 
kms, automatic, air-condi­
tioning. Very good condition
$4000. 652-3230___  '
T09T~h 6 n d I4 Clvi'c DX 
Hatchback. White, 5-speod, 
oxoollani condition. $6600 
obo. 370-2756
; pro-purchase jnepoctlon. 
Fuily-t/rtinod, llconsed loch- 
nician. 381-0760. ' ■ ■ ■.
BEATERS
1005 P O N T I A C  Firebird, 4- 
door, $300, needs ballory, 
360-1358
Toif'ACCOf^D, 4rioor,"6- 
speed. Running. *650 obo, 
216-7040 B(ian2:30pm.
1906 SATURN SLI aulO- 
mallo, Very clean, all sorvico 
rocoiTlB, $0000. 478-4148
TofiB MAZDA 6 2 tfAulomalc. 
Super roiiablo, now Urea, ex­
haust, brakes, 06,OOOkma, 
$j0 ,000 .721-0005.
i  ooT T c u r  A ln t  
power windows, air condi­
tioning, outomalio, 52,400 
kms, white, immaculalo. 
$14,000 obo. 360-0039
“1904 d iE W 'D e T K T z iS )  
automatic, ftilly loaded, 3,1, 
i«tua blue, tinted windows, 
very clean car: Musi soli. 
$7900. Call 47%0020^__.„.
'1904 CUTirASS 8up^
Sf., 2 door while, rod loath- 
or. $12,900,012-7224
included. Power windows/ 
locks. Cruise control, CD 
player, $7500.388-7023___
ToDO TOYOTA Corolla SE, 
while, 5-speod, 4-door, 
power ctoorinrj/brakos. Re­
liable, economical, great 
back to school car, 
250,000kms, $3900 obo, 
656-3004._________ ___ _
TOOO TOYOTA Corolla GRS’i 
5 speed overdrive, 
I40,000krn». Good condi- 
lion, clean, well maintained.
1989 'PI.YMOUTH Sun
0247 «  oS Y ao’a a ' o .  S°00™ "S,3T'gS
great. $1800 obo. 6 ĵg;0247 (ainod. $5000.598-7334 yyg|| maintained. Nice
1989 PpNT'AC 6000 ST& DoVille,
luxury, 6 cyllndOL vo^ thln^ fully loaded, coll phono, -ggg ppQ Honda Prelude, 
power, v_ery good condlllm^  ̂ rreiu .
27-0190 213-6388 spaqg utility vehiclo. 595- 
5747, after 7pm 889-3134.
1987 CHEVY Cavalier 
hatchback: 218,000 kms, 
clean, no nrst, mechanically 
sounti. $1350.472-0115
$4,190. 7 7
cell.   '___ _
1989 TOYOTA Corolla, 4 
whool drive station wagon. 
1 7 0 ,0 0 0 krns on the car, 
1 5 ,0 0 0 kms on newly rebuilt 
engine. Blue axtonor/inle- 
rlor, oxcollont condltiorr, 
very clean. $8500 obo. 2f>0-
752-1833^ : : ____
TsTbo "ciHEVY~ CavaIIe"r. 
Good shape, Runs groat. 
2 7 0 ,0 0 0 kma. $1000 obo.
391-1239. ____________
1988 CHRYSLER Daytona, 
5-Bpood, Hit, 150,006km9,
5-spoed, CD, power sun. 
root, 2 -door, 250,000kms, 
sporty and good condition, 
$2850. 413-0646 mosBOgo 
only.
1985 TOYOTA Cressida. 
Fully loaded. Automatic, 
ISO.OOOkms. Mint condition. 
Asking $3900. 598-2378.
1985 TOYOTA Celica GTS, 
hatchback, power sunroof, 
mirrors and doors. New 
tires, mags. No mst, asking 
$3800 otK). Alan, 380-1037
1985 TOYOTA Corolla; runs 
very well, 4-door, 5-speed, 
metallic blue, stereo. $1920. 
655-3520
1984 AUDI 5000 Full Siz^ 
full power equipped, drives 
and mns well. $1200. obo. 
Call Ed 360-5189.
1984 BUICK LeSabre Limit­
ed Edition. Fully loaded, low 




tion. $1800 obo. 478-2576
t : '■•■'h ■
, ' l  :
! ' : l
' ■ ' 4
f i  '■
Bprjad, power ovoiything, nr n
stereo, $160 ,000  k m s .  ngo. W X )  obo. (250)-6f>6 
$3800.652-4405
sporty, fun to drive, good on 
gas. rirsl $2500 lakes ill 
384-4665, Donnlo
1987 MERCURY TlRCOr, 5̂  
spaed, 4-door hatctrback, 
light blue, good condition, 
$1500. 391-0982.
1987 MUSTANfa'Crlbra. 
Black, T tops, linlod, CD 
storeo with subs, ninmi, op­
tional car phono Must sell. 
Leaving town, Oosi Offer,
704-9415. _____________'
1 o a f  6L o ¥"c u lu B rG tT ¥  
door, classy, sporty, silver.
1984 CAVALIER Convert- 
Iblo. Lots of now ports: roof, 
head, radiator. 180,000
1986 SUBARU GL, 4-door 
sedan, S-spood, low kms,
lady driven, sorvico records 'r.louiir
available, i2200 obo, 380-Qgjo $2000.478-60W_______
1 9 0 6 VWGTI. 156,000 krna, 
Sunroof, cherry rod, Euro 
grill, $2900. 656-4015 after 
Spm. Needs somo work.
1965 ( jH R Y S L lR  ¥ o w  
Yorker 5lh Avonuo, 
150,000km8. 318 V8, Good 
shape. $1000 obo, 391- 
123tU)-D»o- 0 , O iO, uwu , _____
T o o T ' J S U Z U  T m F i j i s T i ”' i o O O  B y i C K  C e n t u r y  u m . ,  o x c o i i a n i ,  a n  r o c o t o s .  3 8 2 - 6 2 4 4 .  F t n n r i m S m k o f i  ' c r u i a n ¥ n
l O O . O O O k m s ,  A l l  p o w e r ,  air- I 3 9 , 0 0 0 k m s ,  b 6 t > .  ^ j B - 9 6 6 4 _ _ ^     T r m ¥ T O v 6 Y A ” c 7 l S " o ^ ^  t r o L n o ^  w i t h  f l o l h  i n t e r i o r
c o n d i t i o n i n g ,  t i n t e d ,  1 . 6 1 . ,  6  I n d o i r  L E ,  q u o d  v / O O O O k r n s  S t e r e o  v e r y  c l e a n ,  $ 1 5 0 0 ,  6 5 2 -
1 0 9 0  C H R Y S L E R  D o y t o n n ;  1 0 8 0  B U I C K  O - p n ^ o n g o r  r u o i .  $ 4 9 0 5 . 0 0  C o n l a c l  6 5 2 -  v o i l o -  u o a n  i n s i a o  a n a  o u t ,
S - a p o o d -  C l p a n  a j £ ^ _ y ,  w a £ j o r t ; j o a | i ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ............. ..
now paint, tiros, transmls 
Bion, clutch, brakoB, oxce- 
lent Bhapo, linlod windows, 
aluminum mags, $4800 obo. 
370-1933 (Brad).
1006"”r.",...,.. .........--I
uulomotia, power Bloering/ 
brakes, storeo/tiaasntlo, al­
loy whoolll. silver/nroy, 
looks and runs grout. $2700, 
652-2211
... power 
iflons, good condition. 
_  O f a O : B 0 B - 4 0 S 1
1 o i T r C A V A L l l ' r i ,  4-doo”r" 
automatic, good condition,
— --------------- - need# sornn work, $1200.
G R A N D  A m  4 - d o o r , .  3 8 3 . 0 0 2 7 .
VUIICi* w iO iiii i i iu iu u  la iiu  uvii«
Needs fuel pump, great buy 
at $800.477-1827speed hatctrback, Excellent 9077/ __ __
380-2464.
OtK), 4 7 4
1089 DODGE Omni, 4-dooi 
halohback, lady driven, 
150,000kms, $1300 obo, 
478-4172 ftltorOprn.
1988 MAXIMA Brougham, 
top of the lino, Loflther, sun­
roof, mini condition, view at 
412 St. Charlos Street, Ask­
ing $4600.698-0606,
1986 OOI.1QE Arloa LE 4 
door sedan. Origliittl condi 
lion 2,5 engino, well ser 
iliunt
low kms, 2 -door, loaded, 
uood condition, $1700 obo. 
744-4440 or ovenlrigs 380- 
7217.
v i c e d ,  e x c e l i i
lamWy oar. Non-smoker. 
$17150. 472-3705
1906 SUZUKI ATV 4 whool
'coimiulor/ J™'!?!!!Qroal for hunting. Asking 
$2000.382-2724.
1984 HONDA Civic, very 
clean, $2900 obo. 1-250- 
743-3858 (Shawnigan) _
To84 HONDA C R X riio w  
black paint, 70,000kms on 
rebuilt engine, Pirelli tiros, 
bra. spoiler, O-siiood, must 
see, $3400 ol)o. Pago Sean 
; 4 8 0 ; 8 2 4 8 . ...
?084¥T9SAN”ffl»̂^̂^̂ 
5-spood, tint, CD, sunroof, 
lookn/runs gronf. $1500  
obo. 478-99(53 oves/weok- 
eridu or 367-0149 daya.
1084 OLDSMOBILE Cullaitfi 
Cierra, :178,000kms. Excel­
lent condition. NoodB no 
work. 2 door. Now roar 
braktiB, $1400. B02-a2Q5.
1084 P O R aC H E  044: 
$5800 obo. Clean, roiiablo, 
74ĵ 2035 ^
TbB4'"R0YAL Tlroughom  
Doiiu 88 Oldsmobilo, mint 
interior, power overylhing 
loaded, roUactltile roof, ex- 












1984 SUBARU GL 4-door 
sedan, standard. Excellent 
condition, 109,000 kms. 
$2400. obo. 479-8158
1983 CONVERTIBLE Mus­
tang, power steering, 
brakes, windows, roof. Al­
pine stereo with sub, mags, 
white with blue top. $3400 
obo. 475-4999
1983 COUGAR V6, 3.8L, al­
most a classic. In good 
shape, no rust, must be 
seen. $1500 obo. 474-3299.
1983 MERCEDES 300 Tur­
bo diesel. Loaded, sunroof. 
Must sell or trade for newer 
sports utility vehicle. 595- 
5747. after 7pm 889-3134.
1983 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
Supreme 305. Good condi­
tion. $1800. 884-9276
1983 TO YO TA Tercel 
hatchback. Many new parts, 
automatic. Needs engine 
work. $800. otK). Must sell. 
Call 652-4559 <
1983 TOYOTA Tercel SR5, 
4-wheel drive. Runs well but 
rusty. $500 oto. 383-3224
1983 VOLVO 760 GLE, 4- 
door, automatic, power win­
dows, locks, sunroof, new 
muffler, new rear shocks. 
$2100 obo. 920-8102.
1982 ARIES K-Car, auto­
matic, in very good condli- 
ton, lady driven, $1500.598- 
3070.
1982 BUICK Regal 4-door, 
V6, new brakes & exhaust, 
air conditioning, dependable 
[  $1300 obo. 592-0053:: !  !
1982 MAZDA 626 for parts, 
new brakes, exhaust, best; 
offer. 652-6265.
1979 CHEVETTE Hatch­
back, excellent mnning con­
dition. One owner. Lady- 
driven. No mst. New brakes, 
good tires. Original brown 
paint. $750. 479-0512.
1979 NOVA 250 6 cylinder 
standard. $500. Looks 
good, runs great 656-4923.
1972 TOYOTA Corona. 4- 
speed, 4-door, second own­
er. receipts go way back. 
New tires, very reliable. 
$1500.881-6355.
1968 FORD Galaxie, 4-do6r 
sedan. 390 V8. For restora­
tion or parts $300 obo. 385- 
3495.
MUST sell! 1985 Chrysler 
New Yorker, automatic, fully 
loaded, leather seats, rebuilt 
engine. Electronic Voice 
Messaging. $1450 obo. 721- 
4491.
1750 
ANUQ UESa  
CLASSIC CARS





1997 TERCEL automatic, 2 
door sports. Factory
1995 RED Mustang Con­
vertible. V6 automatic, air, 
cruise, power everything, 
warranty, mint condition, 
well maintained, new tires, 
75,000kms. $18,000. 360- 
0096.
1993 ASUNA Sunfire, 5- 
speed, 126,000kms, alarm, 
CD, red, $6200 obo. 883- 
2012
1993 MX6 LS; red, spoiler, 
black leather, automatic, 
sunroof, air conditioning, 
cruise, alarm, CD, 95,000 
kms. Must Sell! $10,900.
MUST Selll 1983 Nissan 
Pulsar NX. Excellent condi­
tion. Only 144,000kms. 5-
speed. $2500 obo. 8 8 1 - 721-3456________________
2071 after 5pm. Monday- 1 9 9 2  CONVERTIBLE, red 
Friday. All day Saturday/ Qgo Metro. 5-speed over- 
Sunday. drive. AM/FM stereo cas-
RX7 Turbo, 1 9 8 7 , sette. 65 miles/gallon, gar- 
124,000kms, re-built turtK) age kept, excellent condi- 
and engine. Receipts, tion. $4100.olx). 655-9441, 
200hp. $6500.889-0517. 655-9443 J _
SUM M ER C ru is in M 984 1992 SUBURU SVX: auto- 
Convertible Rabbit. Black on matic, A I condition, stored 
black, excellent condition, inside, only 30,000 kms with 
Sacrifice at $5200 ot>o. 658- new transmission still under 
6573. warranty. $21,000obo.380-





yellow, low kms, engine re- 
buill, hard & soft top, good 
tires, well maintained. $4000 
obo. 592-0370
1765
4 X 4 ’s &
SPORT UTILITY
1996 SUZUKt Sidekick 
Sport, 4x4, green. 4-door. 
standard, 52,000kms, ex­
tended warranty to 2002. 
$17,500.656-6755
1995 JEEP YJ. One owner, 
4 cylinder, 93,000 kms, 3 
tops, $13,500. obo. 381- 
9693 "
1994 FORD Explorer XL. 5- 
speed, 120,000kms. AM/FM 
CD. Air, cruise, burgundy 
red. $10,000 obo. 744-1347. 
370-1388.
1994 SUZUKI Sidekick. 2- 
door, soft-top, 55,000kms, 
5-speed, lady driven, bra, 
CD player, bike rack, perfect 
condition, $9900 obo. 380- 
1107.
1765 
4 X 4 's  & 
SPORT UTILITY
1974 GMC Jimmy 4x4. Full 
convertible, 350 auto, 32’s, 






“O DOWN O.A.C." Guaran­
teed credit approvals.
Trucks, 4x4’s, crew cabs, 
diesels, sport utilities. 
Repo's, broken leases, 
heavy duty equipment. Take 
over payments. Free deliv- 4710. 







1990 MAZDA MPV 5-pas- 
senger economical 4-cylin- 
der. 140,000kms. Excellent 
condition. Very clean, no 
rust, garage kept. $7500. 
658-4899.
1990 S150 ECONOLINE: 6- 
cyllnder, automatic, power 
brakes, power steering, ex­
cellent shape, will consider 
mini van on trade. $3,995. 
333-9197
1989 GMC Sierra XLT, ex­
cellent condition, on pro­
pane, 140,000km s, new 
tires, etc. $8300 obo. 474-
1998 CHEVROLET 810. au­
tomatic, 29,000kms, 4.3L 
Vortec engine. Loaded. 3rd 
door, increased capacity 
suspension, dealer ser­
viced, excellent condition, 
$20,800,474-0881
1998 GMC Safari van AWD, 
excellent condition. $2500. 
and take over lease, 1 year 
left. Low mileage. 479-7155
1988 NISSAN, Regular cab, 
standard, power steering/ 
brakes, air-conditioning. 
New brakes, tires. Matching 
canopy. No rust. Excellent 
condition. $4950. 881-0379
1988 TOYOTA Pickup. Au­
tomatic. 140,000kms. Long- 
box. Excellent condition. 
$4650.598-2378.
1987 DAKOTA V6, auto, 
mags, new TA radials, can­
opy, CD, lots of accesso­






1977 CHEVROLET 3/4 Ton 
van. 350 automatic. Runs 
but needs work. Good work 
van. Rust. $500. 727-0167.
1977 DODGE 5-ton 360 gas 
engine, 20' box, local truck. 
View at 82 Hampton, $4000
obo. 812-5629. ________
1975 DODGE Tradesman: 
fully camperized, runs great, 
propane stove/fridge/heater, 
sleeps two, new tires, great 
live aboard. $2600. 595- 
1994
1975 DODGE Tradesman 
200, factory camperized, 
many recent repairs, good 





1975 FORD F250 with 8' 
Security Camper, many new 
parts & extras, $2500 obo. 
595-4523.
1975 VOLKSWAGEN Van: 
new tires, good mnning or­
der, sleeps four, great sum­
mer vehicle. $2000 obo. 
383-1891________ _
1976 FORD Longbox Cam­
perized Van. $850. 708- 
0096
1977 9' OKANAGEN Camp­
er. Very good condition. 
Asking $2500 obo. 478- 
0829.
1977 9'6" Thunderbird by 
Fennel! Camper, In good 
condition. $1200 obo. 474- 
7042.
1986 VOLKSWAGEN West- 
falla; good condition, gas 
heater, automatic, awning.
1975 GM customized van, 
pulls a 5th wheel. New mo-
obo. 479-2397
1993 FORD F150 XLT 4x4 ________________________
loaded, ^ggg g m C Sierra: Forest _
oeo fnlTo® green, 6 cylinder, 5-speed,    — .
® 363-4068. gjjii under warrantee, excel- 1987 DODGE Ram Cargo
386-7617. lent condition. $14,500 obo. Van. V6, automatic. Rebuilt
1992 FORD Explorer XLT. 479-9673 
Air, power steering, power 
brakes, cmise. Good condi­
tion. 155,000 kms. $12,000.
721-5527
1992 SUZUKI Sidelick, 4x4,
1998 GRAND Caravan, 
40,000kms, most options, 
excellent condition, warran­
ty, $18,300 obo. 472-1555.
engine, new fuel pump, 
brakes, water pump, muf­
fler, inspected. $3000 obo. 
598-0986.
1987 MAZDA 5 B2000: ex­
tended cab, 98,000 kms;
1975 GMC 3/4 Ton with 
canopy. Needs work $700. 
381-4440
1972 CLASSIC Econoline 
Club Wagon: skookum ride, 
mag wheels, trailer hook-up, 
beauty tires, ' sectional 
couch/bed. $1 70 0 . 370:  
■0255;[-:.;
1964 FORD 3/4 Ton Pickup. 
Very good condition. $3000 
obo. 652-9903.
1987 29’ KIT Classic 5th 
wheel. Stand-up bedroom, 
twin lieds, air, awning, im­
maculate. $14,000. 250- 
474-1928
1992 NOMAD Travel Trail­
er: Im m aculate, electric 
brakes, 4-burner stove, 
iarge oven, fridge, heater, 
indoor & outdoor showers. 
$8500.6524077.
_  1994 JAYCO 5th Wheel,
MEET Government weight 28', 13’ slide, queen bed, 
restrictions. The perfect tow open plan, low mileage, 
vehicle for larger RV’s or loaded, oak cabinets, hitch 
trades. 1993 GMC Topkick, Included, $21,995.370-0754
owner
(gasoline/natural ' gas). 






^conditpn!ng, .;5 g5 0 Q call Paul 3 8 8 - 3 0 8 4  $6300^0 ino: excellent condition.belt, air 
!7000. 381-4142 after .[pay difference in cash. 478-
1991 CHEVY BlazerV6 4)c4; 2301 after 5pm.
________________________ ing, excellent condition.
1986 T h e  Explorer Cruis- ; , $21/000: 474-0151
furnace, fridge, stove. '78 
Ford Supercab also avail-
1982;: M ER C U R Y!
Y O U : can advertise in. this: 
^yn x[[cb lum h[and ; reactl 'over;
1988 CABRIOLET: azure 5-speed standard transmis sioniSnew tires,; CD player      . b lue ! 159,000 k m s : ,v w e ll!^ ’c l ^  ^ to n ,* ^ ^ d i - '  ^ :  w iridbvyS,;:trailer^
Spprty[whtter2[dobchaicl1^;|^<^;h«^“ S[|^;!Jf ? rrieihran
back, 4-speed standard. Ec- HJI® .(JD 5',
onomlcal, very relaible. !̂ .(®®®®
Runs well. $600 obo. 474- sifieds at 388-3535.
1024
1982 TOYOTA COROLLA, 
runs great, mu.st : sell whole 
for parts, great deal, lots of 
new stuff; $475 obo: 475- 
0030
1982 TOYOTA Tercel, red, 
excellent condition, $850 
obo. 883-2024
1982 VOLVO DL Station 
V/agon. 4-speed overdrive. 
Solid condition. Reliable & 
mechanically sound, body in 






1988 FORD Mustang: black, 
LX, hatch-back, 5L, 5- 
speed, 30,000 original kms, 
never seen rain or clouds,
479-5320.
1990 JEEP Comanchee 
4x4, 2nd owner, short tx)x, 
170,000kms, 4.0L., auto­
matic, air, tow package, 4
1989 LINCOLN Continental: 
loaded, new transmission. 
Inspected, 228,000 kms, 
$5500 obo. 472-1845
1985 CADILLAC DeVillo,
1995  GRAND Voyager. 
in .O O O km s. W arranty, 
most options including: air-
like new. $12,500.474-0256; pars. e)ctr3 s. well main-/ conditioning,, tinted glass, 
1988 LeBARON Convert- tai'ned, $8800. 478-1412 
ibie. 4-cylinder Turbo, new 1 9 3 9  je e p  YJ, pacific blue, 
paint, asking $4200. 652- hard-top, 4 litre, 5-speed
i - -^9 86,000 milss.A.cap- i TAf^p.gyer mv lease! 1998 able. Body, paint, rebuilt en-
fe [-'^ ? 5  T -0 R p ,W in d ^ a r^ -;ta l!v s  seats/bed,:up g r a d e d . [ ^ ^  _____ _
T;4^doors;?;[|996 JAYCO Tent Trailer:
dition $11 0 0 0  obo ■■361-""---------- — ^-——— ,40.000krtis. Excellent con- sleeps 6, heater. Stove,onion, ,3>n ,uuu oQo. 0 0  m o f i  r-hc.mioi -sm »nn pition. 13 payments left./ fridge, excellent condition.
595-5670.  '4235
2898.
only 126,OOOkms, sky blue, 
power everything, lady driv­
en, local, immaculate in and
out. $6500 obo. 598-0939.
1978 LINCOLN'Continental 
M KV5: new motor and1981 CHEV Monte Carlo. ,»v.„
Black, V8, pov/or steering/ lots of extras
brakes/windows, tilt, cruise, dition sp^nn oho. 7 2 1 - 3 7 3 0 -------------------
New headliner, onw 84,000 
original kilometres. Excellent 
drive train. $1500. Call after 
6pm. 474-2950.
1981 CHRYSLER LeBaron. 
Low kilometres, small V8, 
heavy-duty springs/shocks, 
electric brake hook-up, tow 
hitch. Excellent condition. 
$1900 obo. 598-8001.
198'i CLASSIC "V o lvo  
240DL. Standard overdrive, 
2-door, sunrool, CD player. 
Excellent condition/body, 
$3300.642-6270
ioaT PONTIAC Parlslonno; 
blue station wagon, solid di­
nosaur. Noods minimal work 
to pass Inspection but over- 
nil reliable. $600 obo, 385- 
0061
T98FcHR“YSlfR f.oD af¥n: 
good condition, Victoria car, 
two ownoro. $1200. 305- 
^ 8 0  ;■/
1 f)o6" ro'RD o7an̂ ^̂ ^̂




1980  TR IU M PH  TR8 
Coupe. Collector quality, 
only 145 produced, 
6 8 ,OOOkms. Excellent. 
$8000.472-2331.727-0087.
T07 F m  E R C U ¥ T c ¥ ig a r  
XR7. Rocont engino, tiros 
brakOB, master cylinder. 
“ ■    mt, I4ui5t
1987 VOLKSWAGEN Cab­
riolet: triple white, Wolfsburg 
edition, leather, automatic, 
immaculate: $7500, 479- 
7245
1987 VW GTI, 4-cyllnder 
with Pirelli Tires, cassette 
deck, 6 CD shuffle, power 
sunroof, racing suspension, 
, 382-6690,
New brakes, U joints, muf­
fler, 163,000 kms. Good 
condition. $6750.ot)o, 479- 
2942.
1988 ISUZU 4x4 Pickup. 
Extended cab. Air condi­
tioning, cruise, power steer­
ing, power brakes, alarm, 
great condition. $5450 obo. 
727-3312.5
3.3L V6, 5-speed transmiS' 
Sion. $13,000, or will trade 
for Ford F I 50 Extend Cab 
Shortbox or similar Nissan 
truck. 744-1039.
,1986 C evrolet 3/4 to  pick­
up. Longbox, 5.7L automat­
ic. 10,0001b. trailer hitch. 
$4900. 474-7627.
1985 GMC Sierra Classic: 1/ 
2 ton, V -8 , automatic, 
cruise, air, many extras, 
85,000 kms, one owner, top 
condition: $6200. 658-2685
$6500.472-0650
1985 GMC Half Ton Wran- 
o u o /c r t i  CT . 9'®!'- power steering/brakes, 
1994 CHEVROLET Chey- mt, cruise, now glass/ 
Pickup, tires, many new parts. 
$4995 obo 595-8264 '
Body sound & stral 
selll $1195 obo,47: -2820,
1075 SKYLARK. 2 door - 
V 6 ,62,000 miles, good con­
dition $995, 384-0573
1986 MUSTANG LX hatch­
back, 4-cylinder, 5-spoed, 
18a,000kms, Now battery & 
timing bolt. Storeo, Excep­
tional on gas, $2650 obo, 
480-7279 or 727-5507
1986 PONTIAC Trans /\m, 5 
litre, TPI, loaded, t-bars, 
very strong car, many now 
pans, $49$5 obo. 595-8264.,
TiaT'sAAF'ooFsport.’ â ^̂  
ver, 5-speed, excellont body 
and mechanicals, alloy 
wheels, sunroof. Extonalvo 
records. $4000, 361-3626
ioa'5 PORSCHE 944', gold,' 
loaded, groat shape, all ra- 
colpfs, $5850 obo, 660-6280
onne W T/1500  
Green, now tires, exhaust, 
clutch, 5 speed, $8500.744- 
2870, Evenings.
1993 FORD Ranger XLT 
Extended Cab, 4.0 Litre, 
loaded, low rider topper, box 
liner, trailer package, new 
rubber and brakes, tint, cus­
tom decal, 154,000km s
YOU can advertise In this 7 .5 ’ IMPORT Truck camper, 
column and reach over Very clean, sleeps 4. Fridge, 
104,000 households for as stove, furnace. $1600 obo. 
little as $1.46 per insertion,, 995 -8630 . P lease leave  
Please call Cityr Wide Clas- message. 
sified at 388-3535. :■ 8 .5  RUSTLER Cam per.
Fridge, stove, port-a-potty, 
H.Jacks, fits long & short 
box, no leaks, excellent con­
dition. $1750 obo. 479-7098.
■'/, ■ T775;'[  
COMMERCIAL 
VEHICLES
1988 JEEP Cherokee Limit­
ed, Leather, loaded, low kll-
SHleycni) ml.'[2aL"‘lannri Plghway. s®®- 1-200must sell, ust see, $9000 




C h i l s ,
1974 OLDSM OBILE 98 
Hoarso, 58,000 original 
miles, Exoollant condition, 
$ 2 ^ 0  obo, 478-7707, ___
i 9 7 2 "'CHEVELLE"Mallbu  
350, Automatic transmis- 
Blon, Original condllion, no
leave message.
fust. powor atoorin 
1 . $1)99.360-8445. , h,nk --------
. 1
lion.
Tfino LINCOLN Continental, 
Voiy good rjondltlori. Must 
bo sold, $3700 obo, 727- 
0558,
100,000 miles, 4-door se­
dan, $600 obo, 477-0287
pine: S-Bpeod, Profosslonnly 
lowered. Dig storoo, many 
oxtras, Qood shape: $3000 
obo. Mike: 727-0828.___
1900 VW Rabbit oFasol: now
br oa. Appraised: $9000 
Sell: $7500 firm, 414-0413,
108t DATSUN 280 ZX, 
Vory good condition, Cloan, 
Now clutch, gold, Qood 
body. Low milage, $2500, 
020'5700,
loao DMW'320
ago, $3000 obo, IWusi soo,
3B8-9688 or 300-2187
1980 TRTu MPH TR7"Corv 
vertlblo, green, Newlnlorior/
1988 S10 BLAZER 4x4, Ex­
ceptional, only 138,000 kms. 
Automatic, loaded, abso­
lutely no mst, 2-owner, gar­
age kept local vehicle, 
$8900.652-2605 __
1907 ISUZU Trooper, rnarT- 
ual 4-whool drive, B-speed, 
air condllloning, green, alloy 
wheels, looks and runs 
grout, $3500,652-2211,
T9B6'4X4 BLAZERTNo ruit[ 
rebuilt ongino, now tiros, 
very clean, $5000, 370- 
5941,
1986 CHEVROLET Subur­
ban 4x4, fully loaded, 350cu, 
air, now body and paint, now 
transmission, $9000 obo, 
200-460-9947
1993 FORD XLT Ranger. 
Extended cab, 4L, 5-spoed, 
Mew colour match canopy, 
tires, liner, 120,000kms, 
$12,500,650-6455.
1993 (3MC 2500, Fuel In- 
joctod V8, automatic, 20 
mpg, 5th wtieel hitch, run­
ning boards, fine condition, 
longbox, $9800,478-0567.
V992 AEROSTAR XLT V fv  
7'passengor, oxiondod, 
grout condition, well main­
tained, with towing package 
and seals folrj jo bed, 
$7500,652-1572,
10tT2” FCRD Aorosiar EXf[ 
All-Whool Drive, well main­
tained, clean, with all op- 
lions, $10,000, 474-7347,
I9t)l" CHE'FslivoraddT'M  
Ion pluB cab, 2 ’Whool drive, 
short t)Ox, luify loaded, (air, 
powor), new tiros, only
1985 TOYOTA Lavan van,
7-passongor, automatic, 
powor steerln^rakes, ster­
eo, tilt/cmlso, cloth interior, 
looks and runs groat, $2800,
652-2211
1984 CHEVY Van: partially 
camperized, needs motor 
work, also good for parts.
$700 obo, 655-9334
1983 VW Vanagon” P a F  
songer Van, runs well, good 
shapo, lots new parts, some 
minor exhaust work needed.
$2300,475-3208,
1982 DATSUN'Longbox,'
141,400kms, Canopy, au- 
tornotlo, good tiros, runs 
groal, $1600 obo, 470-2503,
1082 FORD F250 XLT Lori- . . . .  
at. All records, very clean very spacious, largo win
truck, $4500,658-1459. ' ’ .......... .............
Tm i  FORD"F2r)0'oiV pro­




1988 W E S T E R N  star: 9’f  V A N G A R D  Campor - 
dumpi 365 cummins, 13- tolleVcloset separata, 3-way 
spaed, R T O  40,000 pounds, fridge, furnace. 3-burnor 
Tandem, good mechanical, stove with oven, dual sink, 
79 N a h a n n l p u p n o e d s T L C .  POv/or converter waller 
» M 0 O . b < , . 4 7 a . 0 2 , 5  g g .
'76 Ford Ranger camper
1989-1993 4X4 3/4-1 TON, 





special. Nowr reduced to 
$30001474-7865 ,
CAMPER for Irnpibrt or Da­
kota truck, furnace, stove, 
Brophy jacks. Good condi­
tion, $1400 obo, 479-3476,
FIRST Time; 9’6 ’ Vangard 
Camper, hydraulic jacks, 
fridgo, stove, oven, foam 






10,5', 4 humor stove, 2 way 
fridgo, propane furnace.
GREAT Family Travel Trail­
er- 1982 2 3 ’ FItJOtwood 
Wilderness trailer, bunk 
dows oort-n-riotlv, vorv model, frldge/freozor, fur-
l y iJ w ia  I ®  474
1908 BUICK Wildcat, 2-door , -  , ,
hardtop, power steering / soats/dpor panols/carpats 
b rokes , recent tu n e -u p / Newtop/tonnoau,Voivom ^ 
BhockB, Runs and rides like condition, $3600, 658-6614 
newt $4200 obo, 652-8045, 704-0011 _ ;...
1065 PRlNCEi5S Vnndoii 
Plas. 4L, Rolls Royco pow­
er, collector pinios, com­
pletely robiilll motor, 53,000 
original mIloB, $10,000.477- 
0233
;T'o¥ 2  mI r c e d e F bo^̂ 
door, nutomotio, sunroof.
1080 TOYOTA 4X4 Xtrn 
Cob. Good shape, well
looked after. Sunioof, 5- ......
speed, canopy included, 166.000kniu, Irnmuc^ulHte, 
$55CW obo, 595-8424, teal performer, $12,000.
6 5 B - 5 S 4 91905 S15 Jimmy Sierra 
Classic 4x4.5-speod, power 
steering, brakes AM/FM
1979 CAMPERIZED VW. 
Restored, Now hoalor. Ex­
cellent condition, $8000, 
598-6702
tnor UHoul, 4-spoed, looks 
good, runs grenl, upgraded, 
iiflfoly inspected, Ujo book. 
1800, obo. 727-3671
1964 ARISTOCRAT 10' Hol­
iday Trailer, Propane slovo, 
AC/DC, water tank and 
hook-up, $990 obo. Call Ed 
598-7508,
Shower, toilet. $5090 474- 
5598 ■• __■ __’■ _ _ _
NEW lo F / VbntuTo Stan 
craft tent trallor; 3-way 
fridge, stove. Ice chest 
scfoonod dining room area, 
lioalor, Klorage area. $8000,
$3 ,
1991 DAKOT A 4x4. V8 au- 
tdmallo, cruioo, fill, oxtaoded 
oasootloTroof rack, running cab, canop)r, bedllncr, RV, 
boards, liltctt. Aluminum tcivrina packouo. Pilco lo- 
whools, fjood shape, $3500, . ducoij, 652-4077 
505-434
1972 LiONGL Tent Trallor:; 391-4429
n wnln.1’ ' f  b.'JfnnV'Hr^vn’ P O R T A l¥ E “c¥n^ ‘e i¥ o n  
7 3 7  n rm  ^ frnllor, with nccusfioiios,
  $ i ,000 obo. a ieat nntro-
1973 ,21’ TRAVEL Trailer, proneurial opiJortunilyl 4 ’/4-
dual nxlor fridge, stove, rtfiflO
oven, furnace, bathroom.
Bry, records Blnce ioo4 CHEROKEE; CO molchlng oanopyilviocharilo Cnrgo Van, E-cythder, now oiudir g^m
000 obo, Sorlou# player, now tiroB, somo rust,, owned, oxcollent cotidillon, tiros, other rocrjrit work. Sob Reod̂ ^̂
mlyl 505-0014, nrieds fSBint, $2350 obo. Asking $64»o. Taking of- Id, tellabla vnhlclo, $1500 Mol $ 0 ^ 0 . 384̂ ^̂^̂^̂
Ofllnt/clulclVtiroB. nnrt morOi HOOfj o i n^flii * o j roulorod, uunrooi,
Needs some ^  n®w tires, brakes, exhaust, i 3 B,0 0 0 mllos, nrsl; $3200 loat TOYOTA 4x4, qooi
$995 obo, 477-7206 even- Excellent condltlorl, $3700, takes It this Snlurtlay, 020- condition, runs well, $200i
lno®,̂ " ’■ /,[■:;'■■■ ■■■479-8111. ":■■/:;.■"; ■■■., 7938,.” . ■ obO,665-3151. '
10’/0  TRIUM PH Spilfiroi 
rod, factory hardlofi, solilop, 
now batter ’ '
1092, $2 '
Inquires onl l
classic stylo, solid, roiiablo, > - ,(>u nday...;,^ flO ,..__
ol , .s f, ■ — ■ mr/O DODGE Ram 250
;}0 0 d Cargo Van; 318, propane, 
'90 good Shapo, 230,(X)0 kms, 
$7500 060,474-7128
1070 F O R D  Ranger F t60, 
301 4-spoed, New paint/ 
brnkos/exhausf/shocks. 
Mint. M o  b o x .  .$1000 o b o ,  
391-0547..; '
Moeps-7, $2800 obo. 472- 
7444 ..u'™.
l l7 4 “ W E ¥ i m i ¥ '”WI4^ 
4-spood, bpautlfuli.y re
RESTORED, 28' fifth whool 
irnllor, $4600, obo, 1-250" 
743-3058 (Stiawnigan), : 
U T iO T Y ‘ ~ '" " T ’'"TTnIrior
1091 NISSAN KIng-cab wllh 1078 FORD f:conoHno 160
« s a r 6 w i » ' r « a s : - ! a r i f f l ^ ^
C o m p l e t e  r n o c b n n l c a l  I n  
e x h a u s t .  
M u s t
o b o .  6 0 2 - 2 3 8 4  l e a v e  r n o f i -  t P f g  g f . g "  t E R R Y  D e l u x e
  i r a l i o r ,  d u a l  a x l e ,  a l l  a m o n -
1 9 7 7  7 - P « 8 8 o n g o r  V W  V a n ,  H i e s ,  t w o  o w n e r s ,  n i r  c o n d i -  
$ 3 0 0 0 , " J u s t  l i k e  t h e  E r i o i -  t i o n e r ,  n o w  w a t e r  s y s l o m ,  
g l x o i  b u n n y ,  l l  k e e p s  g o i n g  e x c o l l o n l  c o n d i t i o n ,  $ 4 0 0 0 ,  
a n d  g o i n g * ,  5 9 5 - l O M '  4 7 7 - 9 2 8 7  .
c c s s ,  $ 6 2 6  o b o .  4 7 4 - 9 3 1 1 .
MOTOR''
HOMES
1 0 0 7  H O L I D A I R E  2 1 . 5 '  
C l a s s  C  M o t o r H o m e ;  e x ­
c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n ,  4 3 , 0 0 0  
k r n s  $ 3 5 , 0 0 0 , 4 7 8 - 0 2 0 0  .
C8 Wednesday, August 30, 2000
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED
s L ‘ «A.'i r ' f . »New/Used Cars^ Trucks
1800
M O TO R
H O M ES
1800
M O TO R
H O M E S
1995 BOUNDER model 34J, 
30 ,OOOkms, Immaculate  
condition, 391-8760. even- 
ings.
1993 CLASS A Motorhome. 
32' Basement model. Has 
eveq/thing. In excellent con­
dition. 42,000 miles. Priced 
reduced to $51,000 . obo. 
479-5013.
1992 27' Class A Rock- 
wood. Basement unit. 
5 6 ,OOOkms. 4-burners, 
fridge, air, shower, gener­
ator. Excellent condition. 
$42,000. Will take older 25- 
30 foot trailer on trade. 386- 
9131, Cel 889-5390
1992 TRAVELAIRE: 28’ , 
rear bed, power driver seat, 
two air conditioners, 2  
T.V.’s, Ford 460 engine, de­
luxe C model, excellent con­
dition, many extras. 75,000 
kms. $35,900. 477-5649
1985 23’ WINNEBEGO 454 
engine. Chev Class A 
82,000kms. Good condition, 
sleeps 6 , $16,500. Phone. 
477-6732 or 658-4899.
1980 DODGE Diplomat Po­
laris; 26ft., Olmond gener­
ator, 4-burner stove, awn­
ing, lots of extras. Asking, 
$10,000 obo. View at 25- 
1345 Craigflower. 382-7759
1979 OKANAGAN 23’ Class 
C: Sleeps-6 , new tires, very 
clean, 885-9053, 652-8194.
.1377 DODGE Scamper, 24’ 
$7500 obo. 391-0150.
1976 CITATION: 22’, good 
condition, $6500 obo. 478- 
9468
1976 VANGUARD: 2 4 ’ , 
looks good, runs great, gen­
erator, air conditioning, oth­
er extras. $9500 obo. 474- 
0394 ;• [ ' [
1 974 IS ’e" OKANAGEN Nlo- 
tor Home. $7900.474-4901.
1972 2 0 ’ W INNEBAGO . 
89,000 tniles. New brakes, 




V E H IC LE S
25 ’ KUSTOM Koach 5th 
wheel, 1988, excellent con­
dition, rear living room, 3- 
large windows, microwave, 
awning, rubber ride axles, 
$10,800,721-0496
1994 “GOLDEN Falcon" 
29.5’ 5th Wheel, full slide- 
out. Custom skirting, 
$21,000 . 881-1278
(Victoria).
1992 JAYCO 28’ Trailer. 
Sleeps-7, awning, air condi­
tioning, forced air furnace,
■ every option available. Win­
terized. Storm windows, 
$10,000.652-1657
1987 21’ CORSAIR Class C 
350 Chev, sleeps 6 , very 
clean, maintained in excel­
lent condition, 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 kms. 
$14,900; 383-1170. 5pm- 
' ! ■ ■' ' ! 
1984 FULLY camperized 
Volkswagon Getaway Van. 
Side canopy, 165,Q00kms, 
$3500 trades considered. 
382-2898. [
1810
R E C R E A TIO N A L
VEH IC LES
1981 GMC 350 Raised roof 
Camper van. 79,000miles, 
motor A-1. Well equipped. 
$6700 obo. For info: 479-
7 9 1 8 . ____________
1980 WESTFALIA. Excel­
lent condition. $7500. Ask 
for Joan or Blair: 389-0738.
1975 DODGE Van. Auto- 
matic. camperized, extras, 
low miles, new carburetor, 
voltage regulator. Air 
shocks. Papers. Excellent. 
$4800 obo. 478-6770.
POW ERED Parachutes 
sold factory direct. $18,500, 
65 hp Rotax liquid cooled 
engine, E.l.S. instruments. 
Assembled and test-flown. 
Call for more Information. 
Canadian Powered Para­
chutes, Vegreville, Alberta, 
780-658-2044.
REDUCED! 1981 33’ VAN­
GUARD Trailer. Awning, 
many upgrades, no leaks/ 
rot, excellent condition, 
clean. Site #32, Weirs 
Beach. $9,100 obo. 382- 
2765.
1810
R E C R E A TIO N A L
V EH IC LE S
TUBE Frame Dune Buggy., 
1600 VW engine, IRS rear, 
race ready, loads of fun. 
$1400. firm. 544-1799
1820  
R E C R E A TIO N A L  
V EH IC LES  
FO R  RENT
19’ MOTORHOME. $450/ 
week, $0 .1 0 /kilometre. Tent 
trailers $250/week. Sleeps 
6.477-4441.
TENT Trailers, campers, 
small trailers, 18 ft. trailer., 
478-30 8 0 ._____________ _
1820
M O TO R C Y C LE S
1999 TOMO’S Moped. The 
perfect answer to high gas- 
prices. 1 2 0  miles to the gal­
lon. No motorcycle licence 
required.,389-8647 ,
1998  M ONTESSA Cota  
315R, excellent condition, 
many new parts and some 
gear. $5700. 478-3166
1820
M O TO R C Y C L E S
1830  
B O A T S  & 
M A R IN E
1997 HARLEY Davidson 
XLH: 12000C. kit, mint con­
dition, wind-screen, saddle 
bags, many extras. $8500 
firm. 472-3242
1830 
B O A T S  & 
M A R IN E
1996 KAWASAKI
14’ FIBERGLASS Sylray, 
1989 45hp Mariner motor, 
tra iler and accessories,
    good condition, $2600. 385-
Ninja . 1483.
ZX600R. Green, white, pur-- 1 4 . f ib r e G L A S S  Boat, 
pie. Tinted wiiidscreen. New Sangstercraft, 40hp
M etzler front tire. 
13,000kms. Great shape. 
$6900 obo Aron. 474-2035.
1995 HONDA Shadow, 
IIOOcc, American Classic 
Edition, custom. $3000 in 
customized extra
Evinrude, 7.5hp Mercury, 
sounder, 1981 Roadrunner 
trailer. $1700 obo. 598- 
5865. . .
14' Sangster Craft with 55hp 
Evinrude oh trailer: electric
23,0(^kms, $9200oba Hel-.
mets/new cover included.  ̂ ---------------
477-8168
21' FIBREFORM. Rebuilt 
120 motor & leg. New top. 
Includes downriggers, 
depthsounder, CB, toilet, 
spare 140 motor, etc. Must 
sell. $3500. 474-3596.
2 1 ’ SLOOP, Great sailing 
vessel, excellent condition, 
fully equipped, 4 sails, din­
ghy, 1996 Evinrude 9.9, 
moored North Saanich. 
$6500. 383-0817
22’ K&C Thermoglass and 
trailer, $6000 obo. 391-1955
23’ 1976 REINEL: rebuilt, 
Volvo engine, $4000 obo. 
9.8hp kicker, VHF, fish find­
er, etc. Consider trade for 
smaller tioat. 474-1801
T4 .5 ’ 1 9 9 2  HYDRABLAST 26’ THUNDERBIRD sloop. 
(Musling). Console, double Recent survey. 9.9 Evin- 
hull, Lowrance X35, Apelco rude, ground tackle, lying in 
VHF, galvanized trailer, life Oak Bay Marina, slip C29. 
vests. Mercury 450hp Clas- Asking $4750.381-8531. 
sic. $5000 obo. 477-5680.
14’ WOODEN Boat: fiber­
glass re-enforced, 55hp 
Johnson, trailer included+ 
extras. $1900 obo; 474- 
4665 after 6:00pm
WELCOME to International AutoCross, 
a puzzle ded icated  to the autom obile enthusiasti 
AutoCross will te st your : 
kriowledge of cars, brand n a m es and  
auto-related joeople from all over the world. G ood lucki .
J':
I H T E 8 H A T ! Li -
D O W N
1993 YAMAHA VIRAGO  
1100. Mint condition, saddle 
bags, low kms. rain cover, 
windsheild, fresh tune-up.
$6500 obo. 475-0030.
1993 ZX-7 Ninja, burgundy, 
tank bra, new tires and bat­
tery, recently' turied-up, 





1991 BMW R100 GS Paris- 
Dakar Model.' Very clean,
good condition. Recent en- ____   ^
gine work, maintenence 15’ CRESCENT Sailboat, 
records:: Hard bags. Sport with trailer. $ 1 2 0 0  obo. 812- 
sfiock, many extras. $6800. 0919. ■:
413-9523; 1 5 . HOURSTON Glasscraft
2 7 ’ ISLANDER sailboat 
sloop, 9.9hp outboard with 
interior controls, good sails, 
$7000.652-2211
Fish
14.5’ K&C Thermoglass, 
good trailer, 25hp Evinrude 
motor (very low lake hours), 
newer canopy with rerriov- „
able windows. $1350 obo. ' 36 DOUBLE Ander x 
— --------  Boat, 4 7 1  Jimmy diesel, hy­
draulic anchor wich, $2500 
obo. 655-9334
9.9  YAMAHA longshaft, 
electric start, remote control.
721-2357.
I I Y 15- H O U H b  I U N  uiasscraii yg  |g^ hours. 21 ’ Cam-
1991 CUSTOMIZED Hariey/.oh trailer with 55hp Johnson igg'^-g^.-r.COadyCabin,
Sportster: mint condition,, or 5 0 hp Mercury, $1500 hp-d pood coridition 477- 
\ow mileage, all receipts, all, obo. Great little fish/ski boat. .
chrome; leather bags,; 386-9756: -------
$8500. 474-6996^^ : 716’ BRENTWOOD Fisher­
man. 9.9 electric-start John-1989 BMW R100RT. Excel­




351, not a Cleveland 
Ford SUV
Entered a turbine-powered car 
atlndy
Auto racing body 
'Vette tuner Callaway 
Suspension or ignition part 
Fabled GM six-cylinder 
, Mr. Chevrolet 
Gauge maker 




Brooks Stevens' retro classic 
Speedster of old 
Canadian IRI. driver 
.Dragciass 
, Ford's El Camino 
. NASCAR truck series sponsor 
, African Rally venue 
, VO'poworod British sportscar 
,'C’ ofPCV
Lincoln convertible, once 
GTO origins
;dustrial/Commercla!/Marine[iggj
479-U95. Cel 883-1017: 0 r ^ i le f e E l r t ^  downrig^rs!^/®^^
H .B ..Y A M A H /V  '  _______  S S S ,  O T  I 'S f
"W h ite /fe p ,[re b u ilt m otor; : 16 ' FIBERFORM,:50 M erc,,? , 
some sailing damage. 6,700 9 .9  mariner, trailer, $2700, COLUMBIA; 22 ^Roller Fun- pm
$2000: 213-5923 obo 384-5877 : : [  ing head sail, fully pquipped ; i p
- ■ .... .riA for cruising, very clean, an- ;
----------------- . 16 HURSTON with a, 150 i ghoi* dinQhv OhD Evinrude. - '1.1
1984 :TY 250  Triafo b ik e ,r  M ercury S o  4 7 8 ^ 4 7  j
parts & tools, $1000. 391 ■ condition, trailer included./  ■—— .— — — — ‘
1505. Ready for the waterl $4200 EC O N O M IC A L 14? Fibre-,
. ---------- giassCaravelle12hpB+S3-
speed transmission. Cuddy 
cabin, 3 seats, floatation  
floors, n eeds fin ishing. 
$1100 obo. 370-1545.
1983 SUZUKI Katana 750. obo. 652-8945.___________
32,000kms. Many modlflea- .|y 1/2 ’ b aYLINER: Mercury 
tions. New seat. Great con- inboard/outboard, trall- 
ditlon. Call for Info. $2200, A ggers, depth
744-1436. sou nd er, fish ing g ea r.
$3900. 744-15311982 YAMAHA 920 Virago:
19' ONE Ninety'Explorer
Sriwp riinuii fiach 't i^ o r i boat. 150hp Mercury marine 
L t,. ^ outboard. Yacht Club trailer,
obo. 544-1799 $12,000 obO. Call 655-0192
1981 SUZUKI GS400. Good Sharon/Kelly. -
condition. Low Insurance.
$1100 obo. After 4pm. 370- 
5933.
1979 FLH. Completely re­
built. 88cu.ln. stroker, An­
drews transmission, nevr
ot
In i inltlon. $12,000 obo, 380-
A C R O S S
2. RX300 and LX470 builder 
4. Racing claea 
7, Como heated on luxury 
morquoa
9, Pnrtofvalvetrain
10. Starred In My Mother Tlio Car
11, Rare Daytona
12. VWraglop
14 . Two-lano Blacktop co-star
16, Stock car Urivor Ricky
10, Sports car foatured In Bullitt
lO.Lolua VO
20,D«shorfront-(ind
23. Raced In bib ovoralln
2 8 , Claaolc racing Mflsofoti
26. Formdr stock ctir aco Ynrbrouoh
20, Grook rally localo 
29. Two-soator Buick
31. Shift
32, Introduced 265 VO In 1fJ55 
36. Racor turned Instructor
39, Truckof movio bnood on song
41. Inoxponsivo Chovy
42 . CD changer locale
43. Not lound on Daloroan
44. FI driver turnoo foam owner
45. A 450-horfiopowor Dodge
46. MG or racingolasB 
4 7 ,4WD feature
48, AM Qenornl makes this
40, Produooo down-draft carbo 
' 80. T-100 or Tacoma
51. N.Z, FI and Can Am champ





alnt,S&S Super E, Dyna-S.
71^14.___________________
1979 YAMAHA 1100 Spe­
cial, good running condllion, 
$1100 obo. 695-8264 
KICK-START Biker Java al 










11 1/2' RECONDITIONED 
Rigid Inflotttbio; 26hp Mer­
cury, oontor console, 
elocli'lc stun, with trallor, 
$3200 obo, 656-4105
12' ¥u¥lNUM T(i”Tfnll()7; 
6lip Evinrude, 50 hours, 
$1400,662-1070
T y  BOMDARDTKFr®^^^ 
will) trailer, oxcnlleni lake 
boat, $1100,650-2444
19' SANGSTER: 225 In/out, 
deptfi sounder, down rigger, 
stand up top, tandem road 
runner trallor, $4500, Cmap 
Gps, $750. 478-0506
1976 ROADRUNNER Trail­
er for 20' boat, roller stylo, 
tandem axles, powor winch, 
frame needs rebuilding, 
$600.727-6594 (Brad).
1977 F IB REFO R M  16': 
Walk through windsheild, 
70hp Johnson, lights, radio, 
canopy, now steering, well 
maintained. Road Runnor 
Trallor, $2500,727-0767
1990 CAMPION Discovery 
2 1 ’ Cuddy Cabin Mercury 
4,3lllro I05hp inboard/out­
board, tandem trallor, 
$16,000 obo, Must selll 474- 
07.50.
15' RUN About 50HP more, 
electric start, gas tank & 
hose, trailer, kicker bracket, 
holders, back-to-back seats. 
$2000. obo. 658-1385 :
KAYAK- iibra current design 
double, great condition, with ; 
quality paddles, psd's etc. 
Asking $3000 obo. (new 
package approximately : 
$4600). 655-0002 ■
MIRAGE 26'; vory good 
shape, wheel, VHF, new 
stove, many extras, no mo­
tor, $14,500, Will consider . 
vendors take back 881- 
5664 ;
RARE Oid ciassTc 33' Wood­
en Cruiser. Diesel, radar, 
video sounder, shower, hoi/ 
cold water, bonlhouso-kopt, 
Ready lo go, live aboard or 
cruise, $26,500 obo, 727- 
9480. __ _____
R E O U C E D r io ' ’ STAR- 
CRAFT Aluminum; 20hp  
Johnson; Caulkins galva- 
riizod irallor; Eagle depth- 
sounder, two downriggors, 
many extras, good condl- 
llon, $21 0 ^
REST6~REb i T f r  KAC,  
Over $6000 now, ovorythlng 
included, $4500 obo. 475-
,1344'  [ _ _____    '
Mi
1093 MAl.IBU ryoo. good island Canoe & Koyok Con- 
cof.dilion, C5hp Evinrude (fo, 361-0366, 
con'moieinl, EZ load Itflllor, 
novi convas lop, Lawranco 
sya’ nm, $6,600 obo. 474- 
■■6163.^ ■
C O r* V n 10  ii t  w  m k f- l n a s e c  o  m m  u ft i c  a t i o  n b
1094 19' OAVLIMER 1D5K 
T 3 '¥ 6 ¥ fO N “ W h K  Capri Mmcruisor’sjJ.OL, os-
1004 50hp Johnson out-
t)oard motor, low hours, no i3 m® (JOOO), fish lln d ^
Imllor. $3500.6BB-2670, m nb dotth. $16,000, .381-
T F '’Civi¥c3sfON™?ibm
Qiass Boat with All Rpood 20' OREGON Sea Doryi 
Trallar, 20lip Gvinrudo; vary slurdy, cuddy, full can- 
clean, rollnlilo, rlggod for, vas, OOhp Morcury. oil in- 
fishing, many oxiras, excel- locted, till, undor 150 hour®, 
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